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,jEsinitary cow stable. MilL ,.™ 

is sold in almost èvéiÿÿ^i 
making an effort to elrnurn

;ws

iis

of Su •? of therattlesnake, Ut, „ 
wjffle Mrs. Cooper i 

•} them, an infant she liliiatp
neral service for thi 
took place today.■mi

A. Are On !
| the Mines

-•. ^ King", D*8a ...
is, today joined the ranks of 
ickdiders, and, if.precedent 

should be followed, will be. ostra
cised by the other militant wom-

53
wless barnyard manure and less pomp 

water—but it is not good enough, as 
judged by the standard set by the 
“Baby-Saving Show-” .

With a view to securing this desired 
standard, the suggestion is made that 
municipalities should alone control the 
purchase and distribution-of milk, there
by removing the chid? 
come which requires t 
sanitary police officials, whose annual 
upkeep materially adds to the price 
paid bv the consumer. Towns and 
cities should deal with ' this problem 
somewhat as they do with the water 
supply, by taking it into their own 
hands, the only r différence beam; that 
they would, not own the c 
nor the dairies, as they do, the.' Water 
reservoirs. An urban municipality could 
establish a Milk Department and, for 
this, would require one or more depots 
situated within its boundaries, equopped 
With all the apparatus necessary for rc- 

n frigeration, pasteurization, ' bottling, and 
it sterilization of containers of* all kinds, 
y also for modification of-milk fair infants. 

In addition to tMs aH contait 
vehicles for collection, tnths] 
and distribution would b6- ow 
controlled by the municipality, dis
posing at once of many of the difficult 
points Where deterioration- at jpjéeeit oc- 

afe curs. As to purchase, theivütijB 
:ar, ment would have the illosi* 
au- “veto power” over impure milk that U 
jets would be posisble to conceive. Purchase 
■we would be made only from those dairies 
will approved of by its officers and milk, 

found to be below the standard fixed 
when tested at the depot, could be re
fused. : i

A Municipal Milk Department as qpt- 
an lined would mean that excessive middle- 
ies man’s profits would be eliminated, end 
t a the public would be assured that ail the 
ed, people, both rich and poor, were gèt- 
igh ting milk that was clean, * pure and 
ns, fresh, at the minimum cost, 
ies scheme is not now in .operatic 
st- is as feasible and practicable 
in- ether civic health projects- * 
the How being carried on by municipal .au

thorities, and which before they were 
pst initiated seemed to possess greater dif- 
pd, Acuities than does this One. Certainly 
t a none were of greater moment to the 
red manhood and womanhood of the next 
lets generation.—C.A.H.

Recent Treaty

Accuses Invaders of HisCoim- 
try of All Sorts of Atrocities 
and Galls on Powers to 
Stop the Barbarities.

- ™ the;
cau, was voted {do 

_ seven, by a- Strict i
wn, forty to. twéttty-

jWfe:1 ffifiü' '
E mm24

r ■ ’ > Î .
(Canadian Press.)

Beloeii, Que., July- 24-Seven U 
were snuffed out at Beloeii today when 
an explosion of hitro-glycerine blew one 
of the isolated buildings of the Cana- 

Company to pieces and 
the dismembered bodies of -- 
and three girls in every di- noon, Senator

-■* wsyX impression ‘ 

vk- flr^schedn

V.- . .
«tors i

en. mm-’it by Senator
Mrs. MacWOrth had been re

leased from jail where she was 
serving a month’s imprisonment 
for setting fire to a mail box, and 
her license which was granted her 
owing to her weakness from a 
hhfiger. yjstrike, expired today. 
.Rather;than’return to jail, how
ever, she paid the fine of $50 which 
had been imposed on her as an 

| alternative to imprisonment as weU to the costs. ” .

I-/'*.- - m
Infantry, Cavalry aal Artil- 

Iery Start for the Scene lie 
Armed to the Teeth-^ B 
Remain Till Strike is Set- 
tied — Fatal Affray with 

1 Ülfest Virginia Colliers.

mm 1Mgra
h when itj"r^'- IZ 

and Democrats,-J4HSIta, declared one cent high enough 6e-

the after- amber gum to the free list, striking out

ïsr'.strsu’î'ïjrs
'"SÜ U* ..unit tb, nip

snator Smoot to proposed duty of five cents a pound on |i ||l 
I Safflbwer from camplior and declared he would demand UtU 

a record vote later ra an amendment 4b

the

—
to

dang
today

d gers, to over- 
a body of MRS. to:ms,it

ite. lit
ire j- dian ves

IS im■ V(Canadian Press.)
London, July 24—Without declaring 

and apparently trusting that the 
' jealousies of the powers will prevent any 
European interference, Turkey has be
gun an invasion of Bulgaria. 'The Turks 
have occupied and burned the villages 
on the Jambelio road, and it is reported 
have pushed their reconnaissances as far; 
as Philipjropolii. , . , i-j

In Vienna it is reported that the 
Turks have crossed the Bulgarian fron
tier in three places, roughly coinciding 
with the routes followed by the Bul
garians southward last October, namely 
by the Maritza and Tundja valleys, as 
well as in the din of Jamboli. King 
Ferdinand of Bulgaria has protested to 
the powers and appeealed for Enrqpean 
intervention, but there is no sign that 
Europe will take action.
Turks Bum as They Go.

Sofia, July 24—The Turks have occu
pied and burned the villages on the read
from Kizilagatch to Jamboli. The 
frontier people are fleeing into the in
terior.
Turks Invade Bulgaria.

Vienna, July 24—Turkish forces have

rayaw-wiax.
now marching on Jamboli, a Bulgarian 
town on the Tunja River, fifty-six mi)es 
north of Adriarrople.
Turks Occupy Phlllopolis.

instant after the 
for 150 feet aroun

:' W.
barely made an 

Weal schedule, the Wm—t*----- %in iS.
it, war 1 .1 Pf' ' ■ i; -------------- ■>

(Canadian Press.)
Lansing, Mfch, July 24—Two troops 

of cavalry, two companies of artilljty 
and all the infantry companies of the. 
Michigan National Guard- have been or
dered north at ohee to aid in .quelling 
the disturbances in the copper country, 
where. 15,000 miners are on strike.

Adjutant-General R. C^ Xandercook, 
who late thr» afternoon received orders 
from Governor Ferris to rush the ,militia 
To thé itdfe zone, expects to liave.3,ioo 

jghton and Keeweenaw coun
tomorrow night. -I ' C , 

A d j utant-General Vandercook has 
as'to the commanders of the 
ordering them to assemble 

their meh and start at once for the 
northern peninsula. , The provisions 

the quartermaster’s department 
ered for the encampment of state 

troops to be held at Ludington next 
monjli, will be supplied fdr the trip. ^ 

Thousands of rounds of ammunition
1 '“‘“‘to 11 ............

Tied from a, 
ince in ^

Militant Lead 
Prison to i

m
■

« W STEELWea - sss^safe ’m
- the bodies tras
at once and tt is expected that i 
of these victims as can be foi t mm bigamist

' WO. 2 MDMli
and

it' on . *3$LIVELY SCENES m

HEthe trunk of Mis? A. TH were «- 
.vured with wood but thé bodies 
Ü*r victims were too hopelessly % 

tom into fragments -to permit of iden
tification on the spot. .*
The Killed. ^

i andw.

«the
Noble Suffragette Tries to Invade 

Meuse of Commons—Natoed by 
Police and Lockéd Up With Others 
—Another Virago Nearly Succeeds 
in Wooling Asquith.

. '
Ul

0m
■1*1 President Plummer Says His 

Predictions Are Being Re
alized,

-—*- %

men
ie Larivee, 28 years of age, of 

Alphonse Guilmin, 86, married, -of

ties
St.

sent
state VÊ

I? Other forippe Paquette, 21 years; old, of 
1'rio Mongeau, of Beloeii, & years

9)

ï- j- L -.. «. * •
(CanadUfi M -

only a few days ago, was* released again 
this evening. She left Holloway jail

Sybil Sorittir a daughter of the Earl of 
Antrim,- were arrested this evening while 
trying to hold a suffragette meeting at 
the entrance' to the central lobby of the 
house of commons. They and a num
ber of others who had been attending 
a meeting of protest against the “Cat 
and mouse act” in , a hell nearby, pro
ceeded to the house at ^ 
the avowed intention of -----------
Asquith, who had refused to receive ^ be ^lt ^prove mere .acts,

them' as -every one of the employes in the
ice on duty failed to recognize building was killed.

' ' The official statement in 
TA". accident is that the expie 

thi* morning at l.ljto 
is known as

in
whi-y.».- - Montreal, July 24—J. H. Plummer,

president of the*Dominion Stcd Corpora- 
•s&e was suph a from La Crdisse alone, * they wouldn't- tion, stopped over in Montreal tod^r m 
t *nd,/K^ae* She ^where I was goin^. I wanted to his way from the company’s plant at

fiasÈ ÿfc- ic
_ r j* *
Z Laçasse, 17 y«rs old, Aild* *°™*r** to.

-M}em "**
and ttve With u*a ^hm-Wtoted, but tor. He haf a *umor 

finaUy she add she wowM, and she did. , The doctor told me that if be t^èrated 
The babies are |*re new, end, ph, we Will would ^die on the operating tabled 
are going to be so happy living ajl > gj ^ake hTm °?omfn^MT He 
gether. Aren’t the babies nice big fel- wmdd wat^me quietly and remetimes 

of a sen- lows?” I saw him c*ing
at the in- , 1“ these Words, coming mwifestly “One nightîWeek after he had been 

«torn a full hekrt, Mrg. Wilfred B. Frost,, home and just Mre he died he called 
ne of the Widows of a bigamist, told me to him aqd told me the story of the ■*
vhy she and a second wldow who was woman in La Crosse. I was sorry for month,
ieceived by 8fcr. Frost, are living to- him. He was not to blame after alt
[ether with their four children at No., It was his nature. He was weak. He
1,885 School street had a fascination for women and—well,

.jsBtsisntttys «s,™*- ”• - -
home. Each Widow had two children, Mrs. Frost stopped and her voice 
Of whom Mr. Frost was the father, choked. The second widow, who had

honor of their rtdidren by taking an in- waist, 
terest in each other. ~

Mr, Frost left Ids Chicago home three 
years ago to “go op the road” as a trav-

-

■A -,r?iw- - -Vi'j

v arc . PH the only persons
employed in the destroyed building and 
all were instantly Idiled.

An inquest will be held tomorrow 
morning by Dr. Fontaine.
Serious Charges.

-F- ■'
üÿarje stj&x £ hiiSgSgSBiZZ *

at the annual meeting, had bee® realized, Fokr Dead in Clash With Miners. 
ontlfiolf6 fm^the * comtanrt affalrs^were Charleston, W. Va, July 24-Three

^elXu^oTsteel ingots were wdl BÏhnE

up to their record, and were at present î^oved h^the"i * “■

shed ffince the coal strike ttouSte .■ :WM

victims
ch. Æ

iy

r n -London, July 24—A telegram was re- 
ceived this afternoon during the session 
of the European ambassadors here from 
the Bulgarian minister Jn-. Paris, report
ing that Turkish troops had entered the

ation was desperate.

ri
. July 24—F^iden

re used for packing cartri

M
;imED THE PLOW 

HAN 5,000 YEARS AGO
i;V 1been

ALLEGED ROBBED [’he deaqi v.r-." • • ; -
^ank Ginn, coal company watchman, 
ton Slater, coal company Watchman; 

died in hospital. - . , '! ,
i Two unidentified men, members of 
I the attaaking party. te
I Since the mining town of Ohley, near- '
* by, on Cabin Creek, was attacked and

‘bhot up” thiree weeks ago, it has been • 4 
; —r; ' - J tfiè custom for the coal operators to s ’ , « ,

... have watchmen scout the hillsides be- ... < < -5
five Men Arrested at Truro fore the non-union miners areperndtted
, to enter or leave the mines. Watchmen
i Suspected of L C. Breaks Gtnn and Slater were making the uaiial

_r „ ... , _ - search today. While going through. Ufa - J
—0(16 Says He is Roy Ross heavüy wooded hillside they were sud-

„ «' , , 3 J dpoly attacked/by a band of men, who
of St. John. opened fire on them. Ginn fell, fatally

' ‘ ' ri|MÉÉMHi||Brigji|rij wounded, and,. Slater . dropped from :
shot through the leg. Slater, however, 
returned the'fire, killing two of the. at
tacking party, and received another ball 
through the.body. " • .v.-fj- •' . •

The shooting was heard in the vil
lage of Wakeforest and a rescue party 
immediately took to the hills. TjhdVI 
bodies of Gtob and the two - unidentified 
men were, found within a short time.
Slater, however, was not recovered for 
several hours, having rolled beneath the 
bushes. When found, Slater was con
scious but near death from the loss of 
blood. He died this evening.

Prince Henry to Visit England.
Kiel, Germany, July 2—Prince Henry 

of Prussia., has decided to attend the 
Cowes regatta before, paying his visit to I 
the. English cosrt next month.

*>
Report Confirmed.

kg. - I-ondon, July 24—The Bulgarian kgs-
fc^rî'wTS^bLÏ tb.

but has no news of their advance on fic to enable the 
Phillopolis. The diplomats are of the reach thé house of

fil ing column. women were ejected, to the accompar
W u«,„ =*„. rASStSK*» “a

,‘stn,.z“5 iSS4y£
fittims that the advance of the Turkish hers of the Women’s Social and ftifitical 
troops was impeUed by Bulgarian atrori- Union. wo
ties. It expresses the hope that Bui- . , „ ., . .. . __
gnria will recognize the reasonableness sftol is the wife of Vivian H. 80
of Turkey’s reoccupaion of Adrianople, Smith, who is a partner in the firm of 
and will help to restore friendly rela- Morgan, Grenfell Sc Co. 
tions by a display of similar pacific sen-
timents to those animating Turkey. , Tried to Wool Asquith.

Begs Europe to Stop Turkey’s Invasion.

ÿtion in

norethe getotine<>csrtrid1^1 hZuse!

As to the cause of the explosion it is 
quite impossible to determine and no 
theory can be offered. Five minutes be
fore the explosion, the foreman of that years ago to "go op the road” as a trav- 
department had gone through the house ding oculist. He did not return. In
add examined it, as well as aU the mi- * ——1-------------- '■«jf ^
chinery* and he found 
der. Work only s tarte

comfort.

■Finds Other Widow Ax».
“After he was barfed I th 

yreman in La Crossei” went Ob" the Chi. 
cage Mr* Frost, m she patted the other 
one’s shoulder. “I resolved td go to see 
her. In May I went up into Wisconsin. 
There I found her. She hi 
enough to live on. The two ] 
were there, too. I don’t kn 
had expected to do when I 
but as soon as I saw the children 1 
knew that in a way they were related to 
me. I just picked them up and hugged 
th«gn and kissed them.

g Sk

of the

Minneapolis he reappeared as Dr. Wil
fred Montclair àqd met the woman who 
bécame “Mrs. Montclear.” She was 
scarcely older than his son, George, 25 
years old. With her he removed to La 
Crosse (Wig.) There two children—now 

old—were bom. The 
can he told best by

VMe"
everything in .<p><

. . ork only started ten minutes be- 
the exploisoh, and the visit was the 

y opening inspection. There were 
king in the départaient seven per-- 

ns, including four men and three wo- one and two yi 
men, all of whom were killed outright. °f the sti 
There was, however, no structural dam- Mrs- Frost.
«$*• . , His Return a Shock, ^ ^

“I always feR ‘Will’ would come “To the mother of the Rttie ones I 
back,” shé said, .“but bis return was a told the story of her husband’s secret, 
shock. It wàs last February, I was It was a great blow to her; because she 
alone in the boutje. There was a knock had never-suspected anything of the 
at the door. At first I theught it was kind. I finally persuaded her it was 
a pedler. Then I recognised the voice, best for her children and her 
I declined to oprii the door. He turned to Chicago, where we could aH 
and went down the steps. I ran to the gether. That is the, story and here are 
window and nearly fainted. His hair the babies. I went up to Là Crosse and 
had turned dead white. He could brought them: down. The babies’ names 
scarcely writ 4*y heart went oat to are John and Vincent. They are leam- 
him and I called him. He came back. ing to call me ‘Aunt Nellie.’ I love 

“‘I am dying,’ be said to me, ‘I came them as if they were my owtu”= Â, ^

’

&rs£
>w what I

pity lished in the second century B. C.y tells 
»éd how the Babylonians were punished 
ph- when they yielded to Satan.

Birds were sent to eat the grain which 
tion they had sowed in their fields, and, ac- 
rere cording to the authority cited, when (hey 
L repented, Abraham devised . this impk- 
pek ment so that the people need po longer 
|znd fear the ravens.

The apparatus had an attachment 
which reached through to thé ground as 
a tube and into which the seeds were 

ib- poured.

-
Halifax, July 24—The Truro pojiee 

arrested five men today on suspicion of 
being implicated in the Series of recent 
robberies along the line of the L Ç. R. 
AU the prisoners were caught in the 
railway yard at Truro. On the Piptou 
branch line the police found a quantity 
of dynamite fuse, revolver and some 
clothing; These, the police shy, belong 
to thé gang. One of the prisoners gave 
his name as Roy Ross, of St. John. An
other is John McCodden, supposedly of 
Bangor (Me.) The others refused to 
-rewraf their identity.

■ ;V , t i.^ > nqiffii «

* ■f;o.

ML HAZEN WILLDoncaster, Eng., July 24—An at
tempt by militant suffragettes "to assault 
Premier Asquith while he was on his 
way today to the town hall of Morley, 
Yorkshire, to receive the freedom of the

*
Sofia, July 24—King Ferdinand today 

summoned the representatives of the 
powers to the palace and addressed MEETin come

* fc“as follows : <-v tei <•

™ frustrated by tife polie,
the 1 urkish army, which, not content Miss Key-Jones, a well known su#
with violating the treaty of London, is 
engaged in invading the old territory 
of my kingdom in the direction of Tir-
nova SieminU and JamboU and is giv- 
ng itself to the most frightful excesses, 

burning villages, massacring the inhabi- 
Thraceand Spreading panic throughout 

“I cannot

H SHTtfragette of this city, sprang on to the 
step of the premier’s automobile, shout 
ing: “Stop torturing women, you scoun
drel,” and tried to clutch Mr ’Asquith, 
but the .police caught hold of her and 
dragged- her- away.' ■T'-Ç.’-te -

I

OF INTEREST 
_ TO WOMEN

Ite

PICE ARTHUR EMINENT JUDGES TOGovernment Steamer Quadra 
at Victoria Already to Take 
Minister and Party to Sea.

Victoria, Jtily 24-The government 
steamer Quadra is all ready to take Hon. 
J. Ds dHasen w^ hjs party tomorrow

i,■

■ «t AMHERST STABLEHpaaHbelieve that the great pow- 
s, who signed the diplomatic act now 

emg trodden under foot, can regard 
, h '"difference what is being done to- 
inT’uanf remain impassive under the 
insult placed upon them À idfc the 
en m es of which we are the victim 

In the distress in which ‘ ~
lan nation finds itself I have appeared

the return of their old oppressors.”

KTo sharpen a knife, fold a piece of 
emery paper in thé center tend dreriv the 
knife rapidly back and for^i Several 
times.

When washing one-piece dresses, hang 
them over a coat hanger to dry ; they 
will dry evenly and hang much straight-

Cheese may be kept soft and good for 
a long time if wrapped in'a, ck>th'wrong 
out in vinegar and then wrapped again 
In a dry cloth. „ .

Sprinkle a few drops of ckmphor about 
a skk room. It makes an excellent dis
infectant and the room will have « pleas
ant and refreshing odor. " _ . \

A flat trunk tray kept in the laundry 
will prove a great convenience. The nap
kins, doilies, lunch cloths, etc* may be 
laid out on it in neat separate piles.
. If the yoke of a dress hai become 
soiled try cleaning it in the follow* J.

basin of warm water, 
a cake of pure white soap and a brflg* 
with medium stiff bristles. Spread the 
yoke carefully on a flat surface, placing 
a turkish towel, folded sevend times, be
neath it, to absorb the 8™P*rfl'”u8 
tore. Apply the soap and water to the 
yoke, scrubbing it carefully with the 
brush untjl it appears clean. Then ^«pe 
a fresh towel beneath the lace and ridse 
several ttimes with clear, cold «’«fatr. 

t. Pull the lace into shape and allow it to

Don’t You Want a Live 
Partner? -. TO WED DUCHESSThe .

1 IN Amherst, July 24—At midnight to
night a fire broke oat in Strang’s livery 
stable, on Electric street, and waa quick
ly a solid mass of flames. By hard ef- 
forte Of the firemen the horses were . 
saved and turned loose in the streets. - jS 

The building is a complete mass of .H

;
irnJfcÆT.iaiBMMPSfllWi-* ,*raH-vms«¥-

Washington, 'July 24—Attorney-Gen- 

eral McReyndda today accepted an in-

in American Bar AssocUrtion', * f * turcs, a number of sleighs and other wri. ... , , —

- — «îæ— "V i Sa,*i55r5ar2
AWTH0RNE jo.it, whit, .tttatMw toSrs,.TrlIirn i.-Jra.» if,»,.,, wS foils'

recommembed ' -T*" STEAMER B0ETH1C
FOR PAROLE „ Otfilï IllUârtn $2^ YT™ "PJte-r

— 0PF,CB ="1™BY BE! DAMAGED “ SrS
- — - broke ... ' rmZZWmm < ; W.,: ' ■ M» j™ w«m

man you^ant and what yen will ex-

i'SiiS

E=?Sf5"L
“fisa*

gov-

sneer ' •*' .' ;-.r-'C'*
mÊ

-At ■

me- Làodcto, Jtflymm
eat'

EBpas.-ate*?"
This kind o# retailing is what 

the public has » right to expect 
and does expect. It is the kind 
of retailing that the.j 
merchants are offering ti 
trims and telling them about in 

columns of the best newspa-

—
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irs of-

REBEL ATTAOCS ON 
SHANGHAI REPULSED

t^-iin,

fox
gas

UL*aU
[for

!»
lity thersf«Æti*sr3SÜî

' l" a series of spirited attacks on the 
I'al; but *U of them have been suc- 

rt illv repulsed, and the government 
s so encouraged at thèir continued 

1 "ss that they have assumed the of- 
1 • and are forcing the rebels back

”n N antao,
Chine

PLIE"
pera.Have, amanner:

by ig in thesespgfa*possible to secure. SR. W

in Is m»rk Ithe
o

*‘1

British warship Sirius In floating t 
Stranded steamer BeotWc at Point Rich, 
rapqrts .tbat %Beoti " ‘ ™ 
aged and wili have to 
for repairs. The Se * 
ing tfie night. Tlfe 
bound for Port N 
with Canadian gov.

ile- 24
-,

Thehonrea southern suburb of ;the
^■^native city. :j{-—JpiMfr*rt 
,, Vilmr«t Tseng has formafiy mfdhmed 

Nimtao chamber of commêree that 
I, 7S.Lthe rebel« disperse, he w^Lbom- 
m!r>! their position and tbe^jÇIlt the
the ’Itn”! river’ wh*ch are also in

■d miHl
C is'the i■_______ __and

Worry, Rut shows one where one M i

a.SEte"*'"6” ■e*-! 
KHwHIiU 1
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Charlottetown. 1 
Hughes, M. P.. Li 
tative for Kings, 
nominated today i 
edrhy a record att 
thusaism. 
nomination in a st 
feeling which doi 
was shown, when : 
pression of their d 
a, clean, honest e 
rose, cheering, to tl 
tÿ . may be depet 
Hughes by a largi 
the next election.

Resolutions wer 
the Borden policy, 
in the strong terms 
of the senate re tl 
lng confidence in 
and his naval polit 
The local govemmi 
condemnation, and 
fectively enforce 
which was passed 
cefved severe cens 

The large hall v 
* the great throng 

the public meeting 
speakers were E. 1 
Pictou ; F. B. Can 
and Mr. Hughes.

Mr. MacDonald 
tariff question, cui 
ment whs afraid ti 
tariff ; the increasi 
the I, C. R. and 1 
desW’oFHë»'. Mr. 
maritime prbvincei 
the dominion, and 
to Mackenzie A Mi 

|¥tfe appointing 
TiS scathingly sci

Mr. H

liamentarian. He' 
part of his speech t‘ 
bill session, exposii 
and vacillating con
pointing out that 
naval policy was tt 
Wilfrid Laurier, w 
vivid of the decad 
dnstry in the mar 
said the closure inti 
may yet be used aj 

Mr. Carveil dealt 
question, showing 
farmer suffered thl 
defeat'of reciprocit 
thé navy question 
misrepresentation i 
showing that the 
sponsible for with! 
thé provinces this
The Benefits of Ri

Mr. Carveil struc 
among the farmers 
composed ninety p 
ence, when he dw< 
getting access to 
Even’ the proposed 
by the United State 
of relief, but not 
reciprocity had pa 
products given a til 
encan market, whi 
world Will get the 

, tion Or the abolitic
He scored the j 

declared himself in 
cent, increase in tl

Ih dealing at sc 
naval issue, he p< 
Churchill’s 
showed there 
great applause he 
Ion of the Tory g 
to have ships t 
would have given 
$5,000,000 which co 
election fund. Hi 
had Sir Wilfrid 1 
adopted, the keel 
would have been 
John.

This was Mr Ç 
speech on Brinws 
his Beat at a pub 
Çloke’of pariiamen 
did "impression. -

'Messrs. MaeDon 
address a big me 
tcrtbpriNniriv

latest
was
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They Atk for lm 
Some Adjustm<

| Moncton, July 2 

1 the board of adju 
dian Brotherhood 
iad , another inter 
tluteLns .and Bradj 
•ay that the negotfl
ed vysry satisfaetorU 
panagenient again u 

About a dozen is 
empires are here! 
°‘ the. f Intercolonial 
Present thé Clerk, ffl 
“ouje employes, sfl 

and other clam 
*Ui They ask .fora 
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•TI. Davis returned 
" Moncton, where the 

a delegate.to the H

daughter, Mies Mai_ .' testy»
I». and Hrs. R. 
Saturday from 
named went as

att,
and If* s.),i court of the L ^ 

Murky and Iheir
Mm ' ' v'

will
'talion, 
you thl

'•wits&
from

H. ,V.": JJames, have returned fuern a brief visit- fore 
to St. John. ..." ■ - ;

f- Miss Florence Johnson, for 
' konths stenographer tor a f 

larton (N. S.), is spending

Sheriff and Mrs. B. J. Johnson, has re
turned to her position With Brock &

to their. .... .
Vtnr„. of St Choriea, ie

So^o^S SloSo-S'tiT
The Prince Edward will also continue 
dredging here for a while. •

the to

H3firm in 
a vacatiqn uegeimravji in WINDSOR, Om.Mr.I

(Special Correspondence of New Y6rk 
Evening.Post.) Hi iflEli. never come before thé Juvenile Court a 

second time. * >
“A boy is, iu>t necessarily morally or 

TeSdint because he Mis a lie.
the child must have

„HxnJi -Si- ou uf.ucrntending of right and wrong.
___ .___^ eptions, dinners, and ex- «A chjy raay steal and still not be

,. , curslons, together with the routine af- defective. There is an apparent weak-sag.
probaMy flfteST^^d îÆdto- cototoon’intorest-a «^lylelmTon ti« de^S**"** “ 
riW at ZTY rônffi SProblem of the bad boy and the discus- ^diTUiake. in my opinion, to 

sitians and took their treatment—and I sl”-n on Tuesday on assimilation of îm- treat'a minor offender as a defective be- 
tried every remedy I .heard of as good miffrants. cause of some petty offence. I’ve robbed
for Hay Fever. But nothing did me Graham Taylor, a Chicago settlement many a cherry orchard myself.

In any good. Then I tried “Frult-a-tivçs” "OTk^- le? the discussion on )™migti- >. “Don't make the boy believe he is
and this remedy cured me completely. tion> defining his attitude in these bad. A Commission of alienists or a so-
I am now well, and I wish to say to W?JSS: , . . called psychologist may make a mistake
every sufferer from Hay Fever—“Try Te promise of American life is tile and damn a normal child for life.”
Fruit-a-tives.” This fruit medicine promisory note ever-underwrite Jud^e TUter, of the Seattle Juvenile
cured me when every other treatment tfn. by ®ny P«PPle- Nf such political, Court, Was quick to take the floor after
fafled and I believe it is a perfect cure ?iv,c’ sociM-aye, or religious obligation Judge Gatehs had «mcloded his re
fer this dreadful disease.” k** ever ke«" undertaken as to-make roarks. He gave a brief account of the

MRS. HENRY KEMP. ***** Promise, upon which "so.many struggles in the court to handle juvenile 
50c. a box, 6 for $6.80—trial size, 28c. Pople on/U the '•rth have staked their offenders, arid upheld the aid of the 

At dealers or front Ftnit-a-fives Lira- Ia^ hope. psychologist in the-work,
tied, Ottawa. y ■ He diaractenzed the unbridled-ffi»» ‘

of the coming of foreigners to this coud- Psychologist and Judge.,
try as a slap at our ancestors who, two «And when the psychologist tells you 
generations or more removed,were them- what alls the child what are you going 

others who are not enumerated In the selves restricted and hated foreigners. to do about It?” interrupted Judge 
, . . . , , , specimen list that" has been forwarded Mr. Taylor demanded better care of Gated* • . r ; , .....
hundreds <rf bachelors eager to tetapt Boston grrtsi the immigrants upon ttieir arrival in this “That is-for you to decide,” retorted

to win mates to share- with them their a popular song tells about the girl on country, better schools and playgrounds JudgeJPrater; “that is your business.” 
frontier homes. There s the chance for the Saskatchewan. But It’s evident that for their children, better Instruction for “Well; Pttr sure I don’t know what to
the suffragettes. From advices at hand the writer of the words liked the mouth- the people that they may sooner become do with them,” soliloquized Judge, Ga-
if a smaU band Of young Sjoinen who ful of Saskatchewan and didn’t look up able to obey our laws and gain their ten*.
f ... t , e.-v. “aTe. ,not su®ciênt rec- the facts, for the editor of the Viceroy protection through understanding. “Then, hand over your job to some
ogmtion of their rights at home chooses Citizen tells a pathetic tale of (he lack “Our country is no more imperilled by one who does,” Judge Prater suggested.
to emigrate to Saskatchewan, they can of girls on the Saskatchewan. the present-day immigrant than by the “Nothing but common-sense methods stituted the whole business of the ses-
run thingsws they wish. They can take -------- -------—wr*—---------- immigrant of the past. In fact,, we are have been used,” Judge Frater said, af- gjOR. p, A Guthrie for tlie defence.

Apohaqui, July 21-The strawberry htndred'candidateî^nd ST hushing CPVDTHU DC1 IPC flC • better class of forefgnere to- ter the meeting closed ^“The discover- afid B. L. Gerow, as clerk of the peace,
festival, given by the ladies of the Bap- h“.Ildred candidates, and their husbands hLVDlIftH ULJ II X ML day than ever before, because our sys- tes of scientific-men which ha* cost gen- acted ln the case
tist church, Lower Millstream, was ade-. w|b^give them all the privileges they Lull I Inn HLLIuU Ul . tem of Mvlng has had its reflex action nations of study and investigation are chief Rideout outlined his connection 
elded success. asl>or" , , . , , ^ . on aU European countries and brought used Without cost upon the poorest child with the case. About May 23 after

Dr. Beverly Cleveland, of Boston, is . The need of wives is so <reat in that CCftfl M Pi IQC [0111111 them to ’■ hiKher and more humane in the land. Far more of the crimes being engaged by the attorney-general,
the guest of his sister, Mrs. T. B. Wet- town that the young men have gotten MUly H. L âH| 111 IIII11 standard.” and misdemeanors of the world are he started to work in the maüer ,1
more, and Rev. T. B. Wctmcxre, at the toK®ther a°d formed an organization for UWUU Ul Vl^ mil I UUIIU Charles W. Blanpied, Secretary of the traceable to physical defects which re- clearing up the mystery surrounding the
parsonage. . , matrimonial Mooses. They have chip- - Pacific Coast Immigration Congress, ern- fleet upon the nervous system than the finding of the dead baby at Fredericton

Mrs. Edward Corbett, of St. John,Js Ped.m some of toek eamings from.their phasized the need of providing tor the world is;needy;to believ*. Junction. The following day he visited
the guest of her cousin, Mrs. J. P. Me- J'bwit Adds and ranches and are writ- u-fo,,-. p.W* Dismverlee Ar# thou86flds who would"' pbür Into the "in the matter of , m«»al defects the the Reid home and talked to the sc-
Auley. MK Corbett also spent this week toff east tor «pris who will com? out and ■ •'RCSsOr reine S UKÇOVerieS Are western ports, once the Pqnaina Cfaal same principle appUes. To discover that cused arid her mother. He told her
end with Mr. and Mrs. McAuley. share their Me. Whet a chance for girls Shown at-1 nndam.UaiuorytV, was^open for trafl8c. a delinquent of twelve has only the men- that if she would say that she haifll
X. e. Musgrove and the Misses Hen- *° go ^est and,grow up.with tbe.coun- . Tn-" . . ”, “OutrfdC ‘thecefederid thSmigratteh taüity pf arbWnof s**<is to have a sUrt- chad then he would let the matter dr™

rietta Slid Nellie Musgrove, will leave on .«« And. pertgps in a few years return . ,v- itVr station oh Angèl Island, àt San Fran- ing point on which to begin the work she did say that she had no child, but
- r, ti* 22nd, tor an attended visit the. wig^ of Canadian million-. , ,u rnun =iaco; there is very little equipment at of regeneration. This comes undeYThé M be was leaving the room after her

hope the rest and change will be greatly heps there are former Boston men in ' detention station, Portland has mail might be Inferred <rom the,Statements will break toy.poor mother s heart.’ 0a
beneftelal to him. They will. be. Saskatchewan; pmwfoly the men of Sas- Pate of Man WHO Tried toRanwok queers, and Tacoma a detention room made by Judge Gatep* treatment Aprij ae he aviln met the prl at Fair.
guests of Mr. Musgrove’s . brother, katchewan have been reading so-called TT,” at the municipal dock. All other work of juveniles in our court is strictly along vide station. She had boarded thel
Dr. , Musgrove, of Vancouver, for a humorpu.. B«ws Md have formed the Burial'WàSS» to Elvident is carried qn directly from the ships, modem scientific lines. And the proof Fredericton train, but got off again be-
time, and will also visit another jdea that the. cold Boston girl will best 1 . There is a total Uck of- preparation up- that we are on the right track is the re- fora jt left the station. He also got on
brother, Rev. O. Musgrove, and a niece, aeelimated to the northern latl- , , . on the part of the government to care duetion in cases brought into court the train, but when he discovered that
Mrs. Beverly McNaughton, of Winni- l“de of their province, where in winter A London despatch says: for immigrants in any increased num- which have been scientifically treated. It she had brft (,e too got off and went
peg the mercury, goçs down almost out of At University College there is a most her coming through the Panama Canal, has reduced by nearly 50 per cent the back in time to board the outgoing Bos

Mrs. G. C, Vanwart and daughters, ”$*$ in thermometers that have longer interesting ‘ exhibition which représeilti “In Seattle the countries of northern number of delinquents sent to lnstitu- ton train to Fredericton Junction. The 
Harriet and Ethel, of Fredericton, are at tubes than those around here. Writes ,the pick of the “finds” made by Prdf. Europe represent 16 per cent, of the tions. It has done that much toward Reld girt happened to be on this tram,
present guests of Mrs. Vanwart’s moth- the" editor of the Viceroy Citizen, who Fliiiders Petrie in Egypt during the last whole; TacoMé, 1 per cent. In the Pa- saving, children individually for future too, but the witness was not aware of
er Mrs Fenwick appears tq have been appointed matrj- few months, under the auspices of the cific northwest cities the Scandinavians manhood and womanhood. this until later-

Mrs John Chowan and family, of St monittl agent of the bachelor population British School of Archaeology. The ex- are most prominent Nine per cent, of “Judge Gatess’s criticism was ignorant pacty station
John, are spending some time with Mrs. °* Viceroy, Saskatchewan: “Imagine if cavations were made at Memphis, Tark- Tacoma’s population is Scandinavian, criticism. He does not know what beds On May, 27, Ridwri, went to lier 
Chowan’s parents, Mr. and Mts. Horatio yon can a town of 400 with orily three ban and Riggeh. All these places are Seattle, Spokane, and Tacoma have nn talking about. We do not suggest to the home and placed her under arrest. Hr
Gregg marriageable young women in town,and close together near the Nile forty or fifty average of 4 per cent, of their population boy hi* inflrmity- We never tell a chUd drove her to.the station, and on the wav

Miss Beulah Hicks, of St. John, is them aU engaged. Such is the sad state miles south of Cairb. Many of the ob- from Canada. There are about 8J100 H. to defective, mentally. Thh informa- „he persisted in saying: “I did not pul 
snendto* her vacation with her parents of affalrfl *9 Viceroy (Sask.) The ser- jects are as old as the First Dynasty, Russian Jews in Seattle and nearly 600 tion is for the parents, guardians, and the. child throe.” He warned her that
Mr .and Mrs. Noah Hicks. ‘°us condition has caused the young men which may beplaced at about 5,500 B. C. Turkish Jews. teachers. The idea toat we suggest de- anythlng she might say would he used

Miss Louise Perkins, of Saskatoon, is to f°rm an organization for matrimon- To thé period of this dynasty belongs ‘To illustrate how the newcomers as- fc<?ts to children and thereby make them. j„ evidence against her, and paid no 
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Douglas 1,1 Purposes." They want to reach the ass’s head, which Is in an excellent similate into our life, the following facts susceptible to tire action of three defects heed to her after that. At the Quern
Fenwick. ‘|young women willing to share the fron- state of preservation. tt was found are of interest: Out of 147 Scandilm- Is tommyrot. We try to find out the hotel in Fredericton next morning she

Mrs. Charlotte McLeod, "bfi êft. John. îier with these young men, and help buried in the courtyard of a family bur- vian and German households, 182 hafl underlying cause of delinquency and re- wiUingly made a statement. Referring 
spent Saturday with Mrs. j. P. McAuley. them to build up happy homes in the tal place of an Egyptian of high rank, subscribed for some American newspa- move it, if physical, by physical means; to her child she said that on the mom-

Mrs. Noah Hicks returned last week SP”W‘n8. western Canada country." and near at hand was buried the pet per; of 116 Italians, only 84 were re- In. mental,,by mental means. ^Instruc- )„g 0f April 16 she left the Evangeline
from a week’s visit with relatives in ...Ttle who will take advantage of duck of the Egyptian. This is the first ceiving an English newspaper, while 24 tion, environment, care, nourirtment. Home in a coach and drove to the Duf-
Mohcton relatives in thi# opportunity for a man and a home time that the skeleton of an ass of such took ttalian newspaper^ but 157 re- Bpt the child is never informed that he feriB In the sitting robm there,

Miss Greta Conritely Is spendinr a few fnd up»Wvh the C0Urtl,7 can antiquity has been discovered. ceived no newspaper at all. to, mentally defective. That Would he ,he said, she met a Mr. and Mrs. Me-
weeks with friends at Point Wolfe.- - tbe. eddor of the .local paper If she The gem of the Collection is a gold “The ability of the foreigner to save aw unnecessary cruelty. It would be Kilpln, who asked if they could adopt

wants him, for he is on the list of mar- pectoral of lapis titouli, turquoise and money is shown by the réport of the **»in*t «*d judgment. . - r the child. She consented,
najéable young men that has beep for- cornelian. The ofily other specimen Is postal savings in Tacoma. Out of UNÉ4 ----- -—1 - ---------------- the baby with them to t
warded to tempt Boston young women, in the Cairo Museum. Prof. Petrie con- persons who opened accounts, 44 pgr The Fifth Season. asked by Mr.-- Gerow if he had made
He writes a good legible hand and is skiers that the sceptre which forms * cent, were by people of foreign birth. ' < ■ any inquiries into this matter, the wit-
perfectly frank in the need of a wife to part of thé design indicates that it was The average deposited by the AmeriCaii There is Spring and there i* Summer, ness said that he searched the register
look after his home, while he is" in- worn as a symbol of high rank and au- was $98, while that of the foreigner Was each as bnsy as can" be. at the Dufferin as far back as last Dr-
fluencing the thought of Viceroy through thority the same as orderb of knighthood $140.” There is Autumn and r there’s Winter, ct-mber but could find no person w ith i
his editorials, and booming the country are worn on the breast. This jewel was c_.j, R. , - n.t—J-J " : with their duties, you’ll agree. name like that. The witness also told
in his news columns. That he’s a good nearly lost to posterity The excavate» doji uetended. The blossoms turn to fruit, and when about the exhuming of the body and
newspaper man is evident frond thé fact found it in-a large stone tomb and there The small boy, who is also a bad bey, the Crops are gathered in, the clothing which was wrapped about
that he believes in advertising—even for was evidence that a thief - had entered; found his defender Wednesday morning The ICC and snow are with us and the It. This he took to the Evangelme
• wi,e- the tomb with the evident intention of ln Judge W. N. Gatens, of the Portland wedry days beyn. Home, where it was identified by sn-

Then there’s a great chance for the carrying away the valuables that it con- Juvenile Court. At ah earlier session of A certain relaxation from the serious end of the nurses and. inmates. They
girl who has been doing stenography in tained. He I must have crawled In by a the conference, Dr. Silbum Merrill, dl- and stern said: “They are Anne’s baby's
a Boston bank, looking forward to, per- small hole, still to be: seen, and then was rector of diagnosis to the Seattle J«ve- Is needful in the plan of things, as Sea- clothes."
haps sometime marrying one of the overwhelmed by the collapse of the roof nile Court, advocated examination of de- • • sdn» pass id turn, 
clerk* in the cages and settling down of the sepulchre. His crushed skeleton Unquents by municipal psychologists, So we welcome various fancies that d*-.- 
in a three-decker in Dorchester. She was discovered lying on the skeleton of and Dr. John Adams CoDiver, probation part and come again,
would be the ideal helpmeet for the the man whose grave he went to rob. officer of the Los Angeles Juvenile For we feel. Earth ought to have a Silly
manager of the bank in Viceroy, who All this happened thousands of yean. Court, expressed the belief that lying, Season now and" then. - -
wants a Wife. He goes by the name of ago. . , stealing, -and cigarette smoking were evi-
“Tem.” If she doesn’t like the manager Two other sceptre» were discovered, dcnces of degeneracy in children. ^
and "doesn't aspire to the position in so-, Both are of wood, both have phoenix “Give them a chance,” exclaimed 
ciety that the banker’s wife would heads at the crook, add a forked .foot at Judge GatePs. “A'hoy "isn’t necessarily
naturally assume, She can marry the the end. One has qn undulating stem all bad because he tells a (lb or loots' an
cashier." Bût she had better not turn and the other a perfectly straight stem, orchard. Put them on their honor, these
ddwn "the manager first, as it might in- They were found beside (he body of a youthful offenders; and see how they
jure the chapces of the cashier’s " ad- high priest called Sahazt and were the Come back. We*ve tried it in Portland,
vàncenient. magic wands used by tjiose function- and 98 j>er cent of the accused have

The "girl who Works in a shop or a «ries. These are tlie first specimens that 
store, livës in a hall bedroom md pines haVe been found.
for a life in the ojjen, Can have all out- Though not of the,-some high quality 
doors to Eve in if she will go to Sas- «» other exhibits, the relies of the Firat 
katchewan. Tor, there are ranchers who Dynasty probably will attract most in- 
are anxious - to install wives in their tcrest for tlie proofs they give of e*- 
hotnes to keep things tidy and cook for treme antiquity. ' 
them. They can have horses to ride Of this epoch thèfo-h»ve been secured 
and perhaps automobiles—for motors are grim but fascinating evidences of the 
by no rheans unknown in the far north- burial habits of the, people before the 
west. (Then there are engineers who days when embalmment cameto beprac- 
may become great men jn the new conn- ticed. Appârentiy. thé; mstom, was *>.

»vL«ïzria:«ssisâ 5W-3Sti88s£^».'ts
hardware merchant. '•<"< ritual manner, in a coffin. Two of these

If a yourig woman from Boston wants coffins are shown, one, a wooden-box 
to" be in the midst of affairs in’Vice- coffin containing the skeletdn of à wo- 
roy, what better place could She pick man, (lie other a basket coffin containing 
out than the town hotel. The proprietor the skeleton of a man. In each case thé 
feds the heed of a wife to help him body had. been folded up very tightly to 
conduct his hostelry. It may not Bé a occupy the smallest possible space, with 
Tburainé or a Copley-Plaza, but it’s the knees drawn up to the chin. So 
surely the centre of life In the Sas-" closely are the bones packed that it 
katchewan community. The choice of seems certain that they had been cleared 
husbands also includes salesmen, score- of their flesli befoje-Jmrial. Prof. Pet-: 
toutes- vtod A; carpentferyoand probably toe to hold, that It to netvf

.J :fasc (^:witji the, Chinese) of bod^a begi 
V..11 XMÏ ilV. i 1 m w» ^aftoÿ:

qW'CTndd ancestral tombs, ► YOU*
Wh “TLe<i trom the

gÿ body had Its

CHIEF RfOEOUTtaByof «TT. XI.
Nng a vacitiSntii

■ *■ "*
-W- A. CoWperthwaite, who has for 

some years been vice-president of the 
. nbrdeen school, Moncton, has joined M». 
"Cpwperthwaite and little Sop, Charles, 
in a visit to relatives and friends. Mr. 

...CowperthWaite wiR leave on Aug. 1 for 
Winnipeg, where he will be principal of 

. to school. . "- - . \ ~ " "
Mr. and M». W. D. Baird have 

tamed to their home in Salisbury after 
a two: weeksi, visit at the home of their 
son, J. H., Baird.

Miss Kate Fraser, who has had a 
'tmgthy illness, went last week to the 
tMoncton hospital to imdergo treatment.

Miss. Stella Haskell, of Headetson 
(Me,), is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Roderick 
Robertson.

Mrs. Sarah Wafren went to spend 
Sunday with her nieces, the Misses Mae- 
Kee, St. Louis.

St. ‘.t.

TELLS HIS STHa ro

N«w Jenislae
Craig and children, of South. Caroliim,
are visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. -» . -_ . .
Mdsès j. Moo». Popular Song About 15irls- on

Mrs. J. F. Brown and Mildred Brawn ||jg SâSkâtchêWSln À " ***

SIS?" "Tiw. An. Only
Mrs. E. A. Johnson and Miss Kay , OfiO PrOSDOrOUS ÎOWIl aiÙ 

Johnson are in Woodstock (N. B;).: ‘ J, ' ^
Boston.Agnes Adamaon is h6me *°œ They Arfr Engaged,

. Edward ;5>S -y ,
not a stamp of

in id œm

v:&

Ex
Girl Held for Infanticide Told 

Officer Employed in Case 
That She Had Given Child 
to a Mr. and Mrs. McKilpin 
in Dufferin Hotel.

The Misses Machum, Of ' FrederietoH 
are vtoieing at G. A. Machum’s.

Miss Maud -Kee and Miss Margaret 
Burgess are attending the : Rummer 
School at Halifax (N. S.>

Mrs. Smith, of Boston, is building a 
cottage here: . .< < -

James Bogle, a life long resident of
Mtos Jennie B. Irving 1ms returned Z iST"^

‘ mchibttoVw fc°lahrro ^ %&&%***are in town’toSlv WiUiam and Thomas, of St. John; Sam-
oW- whfch^lî Ski lls ue,‘ of Eastport (Me); and John,- at 
toZrrol • codtoue throughout homt T,he ,uneral ,eryices were held

Mr. and "Mrs. J. D. Phnney, Freder- ^®“nday’™adJe 
, Icton, are guests of Mr. and M». J. D. . cemetery. L- J- Wason

i McMinn. ... -~5V, officiated.
Mtos Dunbrack, St. John, to visiting 

her friend, Miss James. >;
Mrs. Russell and Mtos Pierce, of Wor

cester (Mass.), are visiting Mr. snd Mn.
Theo.- Vantour. -

Mis# Landry, Bathurat, is visiting her 
friend, Mtos Grace Doucet. -• it 

Michael Fitspatrick, of "Montreal, to 
.spending a vacation with his parents,
Mr. and M#s. John Fitzpatrick.

(Boston Transcript.)
; Out of the far Canadian northwest 

comes- the plaintive Will—“Wives Want
ed.” Away up in Saskatchewan, which 
lies on the edge of the wilderness that 
stretches off over thousands of miles to 
the gold fields of Alaska, there is a town 
with only three marriageable young wo
men and they arc all - engaged. And

■

t --i Wednesday. July 23.
Chief Rideout testified yesterday af

ternoon in the preliminary hearing if 
the infanticide caSe against Violet lteid. 
The prisoner Was then remanded to jail 
toi the space of one week, when other 
"witnesses ‘will be heard. The one wit
ness was on the stand for a good part 
of thé afternoon, and his evidence

m■ V
:

»

AP0HAQÜI

ST. MARTINS
. St. Martins, N. B„ July 21—Miss An- 

-nia Osborne, who has been spending sev
eral weeks in Boston, returned home.

Patricla, of Hampstead (*'. B ), are the 
guests of her parents,, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
Osborne.

"i- » Miss Lillian Carter, of Amherst; is the
% guest of Mrs. Jas. Osborne.

Miss C. E. , Henderson has returned 
home after spending several weeks in 
Boston.

Miss Nan Nugent to visiting relatives 
in St. John.

"t Fred. T. Osborne has returned home 
.* . froin Boston. \

Mr. and Mrs. R, J. Crisp, of Salisbury, 
have moved-to the village, where they 

. will reside.
Allen and Frederick Mosher, who have 

been spending several weeks here, re
turned to their home in -Boston.

Miss Annfe DeLong is visiting rela- 
» lives at Alma."
à Mre. Paul McLeod and children, of 
Halifax, are -the guests of Mrs.* Joshua 
Bridges.

'■ "■ - Claude Weir, of Toronto; is the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Vaughan 

Miss Etta Clarke, of Boston,-is visiting 
at her home here.

Mrs. Harfy - O’Neil, of Dorchester 
(Mass.), is the guest of her parents, Capt. 
and Mrk. Fred. Gough.

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. MacPhail, of St. 
John, spent the week-end in the village 

, the guests of Mrs. M. L. Cochrane.
-Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Rose, of St. 

John, are the guests of Mrs. J. Ross.
Miss D. M. Stickney, of Cambridge 

(Mass.), to the guest of Miss Mabel 
"• Bentley. ' ■> • - V

Miss Florriè Walsh, of St. John, to the 
guest of Mrs. Joseph EdgetC 

Miss Catherine Cowie and, little niece, 
of Liverpool (N. S.), are the guests of 
Mtos Mabel'Bentley.

Mr. and Mre." Amos Horton, of St. 
John, are the guests of Mre. Horton’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Clarke.

1

it

1C left the train at 
walked home.

f

■"■r

.

'
Ft

and they took 
Michigan. WhenWELSFQRD. ;

Welsford, N". B, July 22—Charles 
Henry, of Portland (Me.), 'returned 
home last evening to spend a few-Weeks.

Miss Fannie Charters was the:»l6*ek- 
end guest of her sister, Mrk". Wiittam 
Woods.

Miss Stella Allingham, accompanied 
by Mtos Reid and Mis Jenkins; return
ed to her summer home last evetiing.

Mrs. Sadie McDonald has returned to 
-her home after an extended visit to 
Fredericton. " '

Mrs. Flaglor returned to her home 
last night after spendihg a few days 
thé "guest of her daughter, Mre. Lewis.

Miss Carrie Nason, of Fredericton 
Junction, spent a few days the -guest 
of the Misses Nason.

Mr. Guthrie then took up the cross- 
questioning and the case went on. mat
ters of a technical nature engaging tbs 
attention of counsel.

REXT0N
Rexton, îï. B, July 22—Mr, and Mrs. 

John Sutton and son, Raymond, return
ed to their home in Monoton yesterday, 
after a visit to friends here. Their

i

Barrie’s Taste.a-
The costume so erratic that it makes 

you turn and stare,
The wiggle woggle dancing and the 

military scare,
The personal- descriptions of our states

men which imply
That their lives are spent in catching 

funny stories on the fly, -
The talk About the mermaid 

petit of the see* ' vz 
* The Summer girlie gush that wakes 

sentimental glee—
.They should not be resented, even by 

pur learned men,
I, There really has to be a Silly Season,
I'. pew and then. > -, ;

(Buffalo Express )
Every once in a while we get a hint 

of the literary tastes of the new bar
onet, Sir James ! Matthew Barrie, and 
invariably the hint is uncommonly in
teresting. A year or so ago Barrie testi
fied to his admiration of Henry Sydmor 
Harrison’s Queed (I suppose by this 
time he has read “V. V.’s Eyes." and 
now it seems that he is among 
keenest lovers of the tales of R M- 
Ballantyne. Most American boys 
lead The, Dog Ctu*o, The Fur Trailers 
and th* rest of Ballàntyne’s aventure 
stories and will rejoice to know 1 "t 
their lilting" of there is shared by ' 
author of Peter Pah. Any new liter rv 
work by Barrie is an event ,now«da's,

to hear

frederiuton: ; '
_Frédericto4 N. B, July' 28—Tlie 

teachers physical training coursé,wfiich' 
ha* been in progress at the Provincial 
Normal School here for the past three 
weeks, concluded its session* this after
noon. About 120 teachers have been in 
attendance. The examination, conducted 
by Major Quthit, of the Halifax militia, 
will begin tomorrow morning.

At the close of the session at 5 o’clock 
this afternoon short titerary and music- 

rogramme was given in the aisem- 
>ly hall by members of the class. .'A: S, 
McFarlane, M. A, physical instructor, 
was presented by John M. Keefe, repre
senting the class, with a beautiful gold
headed cine, accompanied by an appro
priate address. Mr. McFarlane' 'feelingly 
replied; and R. B. Wallace, of the erti- 
ention office, who was present, also adJ 
dressed the class,ao«T»-i The R K y c 8quadron wiU 8aa
tomorrow morning for Upper Capetown 

■on the first stage of the return cruise 
to MiUidgevilte.

This evening the visiting yachtsmen 
were entertained by members of the 
Fredericton Automobile and Boating 

-Club to an automobiledrive about thé

riiffir’cVlarti 5 or the ser-

Ï3:
CS'” A time and money 
” saver.

. , A strength producer.

theour

have

al p.7
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Browbeating Witnesses.

mm (Halifax Ghroniétc.)

There are reluctant witnesses who 
must be compelled to tell what they 
fatosr.b There are falsifying witnesses 
who should ■ be trapped and exposed. 
But where- Witnesses are courteously and 
kindly treated, very few of either of 
these classes will be found. Witnesses 
who- would liké to tell the simple troth, 
were they allowed to do so, are very 
frequently made hostile and obstinate 
,Hy the very tone and manner of a cross- 
examiniBài counsel before he has ad- 
* ised two questions - to them» On

cer* tee plainly how the thing to 
e, amt-mostly' their sympathies are 

the witnesses. The indiscriminate 
bating of witnesses isfarfrotnde- 
« in the interests of justice, or of 

icfi rririani miveii û S punitc reflect for iU courts. v "Ï

"”5US^TT“" "i ,h,
■it "T”’. • HWjj‘'ws** ji«»uuu»n/ wqea *

:S ;•.> - ■■ S".- v V

-
Tv

so tt is especially interesting 
that he has written a long introdurti n 
to a sumptuous new edition of Iv 
Coral Island, which a London puhlbh- 
ing firm to bringing out in the ear,y 
autumn.

"Sf
ri EVERYBODYPork’s

Beans <■
Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pill»

are made according to a formula In 
u* nearly e century ago among the 
Indiana, end learned from them by 
Dr. Morse. Though repeated at
tempts have been made, by physi
ciens and chemists, it has been found

PUto are a household remedy t hrough
out die world for Constipation and 
all jtidney end Liver troubles. They 
act promptly and effectively, and #

ClffBBM the System

:
j -t. 4:

EES»>«•/city.
This afternoon a-burlesque bail game

FOR WOMEN S AILMENTS ,“SSj:Æ"S:\Grv.l£3
Dr. Martel's Female Pills have tht Rrederieton A. * B. club, 
been the Standard for 20 years md orthe Fred^rt™ tosebXdub1»» 
and fèr 40 years prescribed h,e?d ,at ScuUy’8, Qrove tonight. The jv. 
and recommended by Physic- 8 irto^undl^ooT^ere that Alex w.

Ians. Accept no ether. At nU Br.y, we, * ftppew^i m ha*

;
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Rousing Convention 
at Charlottetown

•<; •• -fcfll à 9wef >£ .: ttf*?
; v,.;:x y >

j.lliHgNvM.P,Chosen -<
Standard Bearer

• «<'^30«kf gfr8*>" *» ' * îiT’^.îfcr,

■ -, v

F. 8. Carvell, E. M. MacDonald 
«nd the tanàtotc Hake 
Stirring Speeches. Showing 
Up the Short Comings and 
Iniquities e( the Bwden 
Government

<125 Employes 
Were Cot Off 

|jp-om Escapes '$

r 1 mÏ' Sli PI-
’■

R3 Shaughnessy Sees 
No Breakers

Sir Thomas Says Money 
Stringency is Due 

to Bankers

'"'WM.■rmm.
L.i

■ÉH1 OF CROWN LMDS
se finally Permeated the Atinôsphere and

____ __  jasrOverl^^Fi
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to be Roasted by Flames 
f That Enveloped Them— 

Fifty in Hospitals.

Board of Health Official Says 
Supply Not Perfect Until

j

MOflE INSPECTORS

Canada Lumberman Suggests 
' • That Control Be Taken 

Out of Politics

m
With Fine Crop Prospects, 

Rush of Settlers and Great 
Amount of Work in {land 
and fo be Started Hiere is 
No Reason to Fear a Trade 
Depression in the Dominion

Bpa s^eaafcts&f &&. «, JK.-, wi^l^^ùÉsÉ ^Æstàs^M^
Binghamton. If. V, July k»-Kfty „ ^ !, W■^^^ti(k>TPoral^D’ who immense crowd waited with their fingers 

persons were" tilled, according to late P^qW^gggW^,ythe.,puae» in their ears expecting an awful report,
■ estimates and as many injured, a dozen burean UriBStes, was°solved to? «tdSratÆsri» Vb^

the four-story Ltory building o7Z hofo the N«n‘p^" Administration Would
Binghamton Clothing Company this af- cheese, according to a cheese expert, Four more bullets Jen fiiSffoto'the Have Given Situation More ClFeful

~>t .!* ' “ rirr “A'SStl'S st«iy,s.fliî«iiSt«,b«*n,^
n*l Think, There Bb Change.

m. private institutions are thirty injured. After deliberating most df the day as the true nature of’the “bomb *’ ' »-•
. Wednesday, .July 28. S?J&S°2  ̂ ne^^aC '°Jg&

a^srt&sfflssssrs ssxæ^rjs&t: greffa:?!.*1"' r — 4 ^outlined- ins Thts, Telegraph last week almost immediatdy after the first alarm -— • ■ - 1 '■  '■ - :-------------- 1 ------------“----- —------------------  mji- ** .%■■*
has beep the Cause -of a great deal- of. was sounded. About 188 persons were 
discussion in regard to its practicability .tn the factory when the tire broke ont 
and. advantages and although the idea The unaccounted for, or most of them, 
baa been expressed that the schejne are believed to be still in the red hot 

pression of their dfeiSre to help him win would no doubt tend to reduce the mor- ruins of the structure.
» clean, honest election, the audience fohty, especially among children,.a board Around the scent of the catastrophe,

, t thrir fwt Kines coun- of health official said yesterday that the the greatest the city has ever known,
rose, Cheering, to them feet. Kings conn- system of ^ supp,y would^HBri/ be thousands tonight watched the
ty may be depended on to return continued under existing circumstances, work in the glare of three big search- 
Hughes by à larger majority than- ever The. establishment of central supply lights, many in the great throng being 
the next election. stations would mean a large expenditure restrained only by the closely drawn

Resolutions were passed condemning of money, he said, as in order tu insure police lines from rushing into the ruins 
the Borden policy, denouncing gag rule à perfectly pure- product, it, would be in an effort to find the bodies of rela
ie the strong terms, approving the action necessary for the milk authorities to tiyes or friends, 
of the senate re the naval blB, express- "keep a careful watch over the supply .
Ing confidence in Sir Wilfrid Laurier coming to the depot : and make tests 1<f*cue w k tn rlery Kuins. 
and his naval policy and in Mr. Hughes, daily to ascertain if the product is good. Water in many streams is being ponr- 
The local government came in for strong Many of, the larger cities of the west ed into the fiery pit that a few hours ago 
condemnation, and their failure to ef- have milk depots, some, operated by, the" was the cellar of the burned establish- 
fectiveiy enforce the prohibition "law, municipality and others by local bust- ment. As the ruins were cooled a bit 
which was passed by the Liberals, re- ness men. In Winnipeg all the milk that from time 1° time in a spot upon which 
ceived severe censure. ‘ > cdmea into the city by train is taken to, the streams . were centered men went for-

The large hall was too-small to held the depots where it is bottled and de- ward to dig as long as human endurance 
the great throng who came to attend livered to the consumers. The milk pro- would allow them to work. Qccastonal- 
the public meeting in the afternoon. Thé ducéd by’ the fanners, however, and ly a body was found and taken quickly 
speakers were E. M. MacDonald; M. P» brought to town in wagons is delivered away
Pictou; F. B. Carvell, M. P. Woodstock; directiy to the consumer but Is careful- This work will go on all night and

*y watched by a committee of eight in- perhaps all day tomorrow, before the 
Mr. MacDonald dealt first with the spectors, who take samples for analysis glowing mass gives up Its last dfcad. It 

tariff question, cuaiming the govern- from time to time and- also see -.that the iwill take at. least two days, the authori- 
ment was afraid to change the Fielding emulations governing' the "vendors afri ties- believe, before.,thé . cellar can be 
tariff ; the increase of freight rates on carried out to tSe letter.. This involves cleared and the whole truth known, 
the I, C. R. and F. E. I. Railway; the a large expenditure of money but.ti in- The big, outstanding fact of the cat&s- 
des'lfe’or'Hbb1. Mr. Cochrane to make the sures the delivery ;ptiré prodwct. t : y- , tropbe is its suddenness,,;Jn.this the dis- 
maritime provinces the milch cows of rLr.ji„„ x»jtv aster beans a. strong resemblance to' the
the dominion, and the gift of $18,000,000 ,dmg - Mdk* Triangle Waist Company fire in New
to Mackentie flc Mann. - Practically the-same system is adopted York eity, when 147. lives were lost

liamentarian. He devoted the greater- atitiF intb five classes aftfcr krrival In the -the waste, which littered the floors, 
part of his speech to the battlé en naval city. ‘These classes are arrived at ac- biased up with inconceivable rapidity, 
bill session, exposing the inconsistency cording to the quality of the milk and *nd set the imprisoned workers jump- 
and vacillating conduct of Borden, and the absence of bacteria. The two high- 1°* from.the windows to their death, 
pointing out that the truly national' est classes are the only ones that are al- The parâflel here fails only in the lesser 
naval policy was that Introduced by Sir lowed to be delivered to the consumer '“tight and different construction of the 
Wilfrid Laurier, which meant the re- in their natural state, the others having building and in thé length of the list of 
rival of the decadent Shipbuilding in- to be pasteriied and bottled before de- dead and injured, 
dnstry in the maritime “provinces. He livery; Another resemblance to the N,ew York
said the closure introduced by the Tories The laws governing the sale of mUk disaster is that the fire today is believed
may yet be used agâilfet themselves. ' in this city, this official said, if lived up bave been started by the careless

Mr. Carvell dealt first, with the trade to, would be the means of insuring a throwing of a cigarette butt or match,
question, showing thé losses the island pure milk supply. In the first place, *n the tragedy of this afternoon the
farmer suffered this spring through the every vendor, whether he be a producer tilling burst of flame followed quickly 
defeat of reciprocity. He" also sptike 'On of a shop keeper1, is compelled to pro- nP°n the heels of the alarm. There, was 
the navy question and exposed Tory cure a license before he can sell mUk, 6mab opportunity for any to use the 
misrepresentation re the highway bill, and if he be a shop keeper the law com- “binary or even the emergency means 
showing that the government was re- pels him- to keep the milk in an earthen escape. Fire drills had been carried 
sponsible for withholding the grant to jar. " °” regularly. In fact, so regularly that
the provinces this year. Yearly visits are made by the inspee- ™e employer found them monotonous.

m b™». : ■ -, s-tttoyyÿissjss
Mr. Carvell struck a responsive chbrd is granted a vendor until the report of ■*em*: The «darm tinkled at 2.80 o’clock, 

among" the farmers and fishermen, who- the Inspection of hik place is received Mix. Reed B. Freeman, wife of the pro- 
composed ninety per cent, of the audi- from the inspector. - prietor, telephoned to the central fire
ence, whéù he dwelt on the benefit of' . , .. . ’ station. The usuti apparatus for a first
getting access to American markets. „ Laooratory. still alarm responded.
Even the proposed reduction of tariff Speaking with The Telegraph last person at Warren and Chenango streets,
by the United States Will give a measure ' 
of relief, but not to the extent as if 
reciprocity had passed and Cahada’s 
products given a monopoly of the Am
erican market, whereas now all the 
world will get the benefit Of the reduc
tion or the abolition qf duties, t "

He scored' tbe "protection policy 
declared himself in favor of a fifty per 
cent, increase iii the British* préférence.

In dealing at some length with the 
naval issue, he pointed out that Mr.
Churchill’s latest utterance clearly 
showed there was no emergency. Amid 
great applause he showed that the act
ion of the Tory government in seeking 
to have ships built without tender 
would have givèn the* a rake-off Pf 
$5,000,000 which could be nsed as a huge
......- - fond. He clearly proved that

111,1 Si" Wilfrid Laurier’s policy been 
adopted, the keel of the first warship 
Jo°hnd hate b'‘en laid thl8 year in St.

the

f N. B. POLICY
Frequent and Unexpected Visits to 

Farms Patronized by Vendors Should 
Be Made—Infant Mortality Net 
HighHowever and Nothing Radically 
Wrong with Present Supply..4 ' m

I

m IV m'
.

Montreal, July 22—Sir Thos. Shaugh- 
nessey, president of the Ç, P. R„ in an 
interview today assertéd'that the pres
ent economic situation in the dominion 
is by no means such as to give cause for 
anxiety and that he fully expects 
ditlens to be quite normal again in the 
late fall.

Charlottetown, P. E. L, July 22—J. J. 
Hughes, M. P.. Liberal federal represen
tative for Kings, was unanimously re

lated today at a convention mark
ed by à reçord attendance and greak-eo- 
thusaism. Mr.. Httghes accepted the 

inatioa ito-' aiktitraig spééçh *6h$he. 

feeling whfch ^Winntçd. tbo »audience 
shown, When In’ reSpdhse 'ftir an *x-

i, i
-All that has taken place of late in 

connection with the alteration in the 
system of leasing Crown Lands for tim
ber IntNeW Brunswick, says Canada

exits and there was a rush for the win- “The staircase leading from the fourth lumberman, brings home forcibly, to 
dows, the girls screaming with pain, as to the third floor was the only ■"»»- eDeaged in the industry, the ob-
the flames swept upon them from be- of getting down, and when f'fT* co«n«ted with poUtical admin-
hind and seared their bodies. the third floor the rêaéstoirease^s a 5*"“2i °f 5,mbcr., land^ However

Then from windows and Are escapes mass of flames, Lhile the front stairs weU'“a“"* a
bodies began dropping. They fell thick were burning rapidly. The whole inter- the, f™*.n “}ay bc’ t^e or"
and fast. The butiding was but four ior of the building was highly inflam- Tf “
stories high and many who jumped, mable, the floors being soaked with oti connf^°^ ^ith his department are so
-even from the topmost floor, escaped from the machines, while the lint and £2f that he cannot give to such, a
with their lives, although most of them scraps on the floor were inflammable *****?'« “e industry the
were badly maimed. It was on the material.” namma carefui stijdy which R deserves. ^
fourth Boor that most of the women With Mrs. Rotating at the hosnital u . ete, are ma®y in ™ lumbering 
operators were working, and ft was was her son, Harry, Rotating, who had t.fod«y- who would welcome a
among there that the loss of life and believed his mother safe at home He f?ange that would remove the care of
injury was greatest was horror-stricken when he learned she Lhe. cf?wn landf ,rom F0#0» and Tf‘

, n . - -> • had been called to work in -the morning, * ,n thacare of a non-partisan commis-
Swvtoor’. Stories., and left for . the hospital at once in the ?*oner1.,Under such ^management condi-

Mary McDonough, » employe in the  ̂^ there The greeting Ammtiï
burned _overaU factory told a simple wre X^nfe^^ey^ned to a^îa^r sioner whore whole duty "was concerned

irTti*#??""!"-1” “op- K
eïplor.^0n timate; study and would have foreseen

that tltoe and mat,haltd'into”ne1o^ A THrflling Es“Pa- regulations"! ^ Xtoed* °U‘ °*

LrW»hent!ihe flames burst upon them Esther Rastin, a Jewish girl, 19 yéars The lumbering and pulp and paper 
many fainted and a panic ensued Miss old hving^with her aunt, Mrs. J. S. Bo- interests of New Brunswick 
McDonough was among those who tick, at No. 6 Isabelle street, jumped tensive that the present situation is 

. . d’ and ,he be“av,s she was, car" from th« ?e<”nd story, sustaining a both unwise and uneconomical. A com- 
",ed °“t.by °"e °£-the employes, compound fracture of the leg. She also plete change has been made in the re- 
She reached tjie street uninjured She was badly scarred >by the flames Which gulations of the department, and al- 
sajd the flame* apread so Rapidly there burst upon her to the sUirway. In though this change is some months old
w?rkno°r - • a”^- co.ncgrted broken Engl,sh she told her story. the majority of the mill owners do pot f “But this state of affairs U merely
w°fk ,’?viU “areh ^ ,warin m understand its conditions sufficiently to temporary, due almost whotiy to ex-
to be carried out. It was all over in a everybody thought they were fooling us, take advantage of any privileges whidi tranenus causes, and I can see no real
^ ’There w^J.T^!*,b^UPOn s^?U-4„T ttn ‘tWOÆ are to be oStotoed, ThVgovSJt r=a«™ W anxiety. The general trade

Sh™twB‘Fi«Tb hea^- everybody undoubtedly intended well and squght of jlm country appears to me to be rea- ^ fmm rn h8 - tlTï ™“nhw -fo make changes Which would gi^to^bly good and, with a fair crop, we
” think J fainted and was Lf”4fro™,toy Tcba'r and ton down the people of the provinces as much as bave every reason to expect that condi-
carried out by some one unkonwn to Jt TJJ'bÿ th® ,third they are entitled to in thé wuÿ ef witi be quite normal again in the*
me’ v.— * . ,r,, , und , e staira afire; but ran revenues from crown lands without in- late autumn. •
\ emon Wilbur, superintendent of the Qjtictiy down them to the second floor, juring the interests of the lumbering “You tell me that in some quarters

Se*7XmrMM,lbUna Th°P’ r! - Mieredri d0ZeH °i r?0re,5i,11'l bad gather- and pulp and paper industries. Their ffloomy prophecies are being made to
Lynn Dibblee and I ran to the fire ed, driven_back by tlie fire into the cg0tts unfortunately have not met with the effect that there is likely to be seri-

escapc and climbed up our ladder. We hallway. Everything was on fire about approval or success. ous financial trouble in Canada this
dropped two_ girls to the men below. ™e, I could not breathe. I man- Happily, such policies are not irre- autumn, but for my part, I have no fear 
racif :Zo^ ih? flr S1X d”P.in ÎLf'î ,t°aT T*ndow and jumped, vocabl? Ind it may^ be that the present of “"X trouble this autumn, and X
di^tir^htodtoemîh'They wereftVmxd rexTt^gltneltL^t'îhoïïh “‘“fT “ ^ T any ^ a"y r'aS°“ why there should be

with Pain and the stand ot their cries the ground .all about me was afire, ata UtioL*’ which’ riVL to X ëni"^ ÎX? People who are talktog about Can- 

was as if the wind were howling to our u W^df^t t° d®ath" J tned to get factory to all «da’s reckless expenditure, asserting that
car8, UR but teu back when a dozen or more----------------- ■ ----------------------- she is unwarrantably pledging her future

men nurtjed over, picked me up and put aa■niTliar nninn Rnd that a crisis imminent do not, I
was the MIRITIMP PniRfl think, realise jnst what has been oc-

lowV” fui Î!ad 7 many fd" iilnnlllillL DUnnU curHng here during the past few years.
^ br8Te,y" “Let me quote the case of a town in

Much difficulty was encountered in ar Tfiinr lirFTD IT the west where the assessed taxable
compitingeven a partial list of the dead j||* | Hlljt Mthl \ IT value has jumped from $276,000 in 1908
and injured tonight, because the list of Ul I llnUL lllLL IU HI to $88,000,000 in 1918. In the ten years
amPb>y“ waa keçt in the safe, which is _ covered by that stupendous increase
buried beneath the ruins. UCIIIPIQTI C HIP Oft many miles of excellent roadway have
Blames Cigarette for Disaster. IlLuUnUILt AUUl Lll been constructed, sidewalks, sewers, elec-

• 1 ■ "w trie light, an electric car system, water
supply and many other public utilities 
have been provided aÿd many hundreds 
of factories, warhouses and larÿe resi
dences have been put up. To meet 
ditions such as that there must 
ily be large expenditures on the part of 
the municipal corporations but there is 
not the slightest doubt that the people 
who have loaned money for these pur
poses possess excellent security. In toy 
opinion municipal securities in Canada 
have been and are now gilt-edged.”
Sir Thomas Optimistic.

Sir Thomas made it clear that there 
is no need to anticipate anything In the 
nature of an economic crisis in Canada. 
That the banks and other interests 
cerned had the situation well in hand, 
and expressed the belief that the fact 
that his company had recently decided to 
spend $100,000,000 on extensions and 
new constructional work during the next 
and ensuing years was calculated to in
crease confidence and have a steady ef-
1K. •

“The tide of Immigration is greater 
this year than ever^ said Sir Thomas,- 
“and this is another encouraging feature. 
We are fortunato in getting a better 
class of immigrants than the United 
States got in their early days.' The.Uni
ted States had “to look jo tijc United 
Kingdom and the continent. ,qf Europe 
for their new population, . whereas ...we, 
in addition to that field, have the'United 
States as well and the people we are get
ting from the United States a*c among 
the best coming to us, especially for 
farming purposes.

“All these who came to, Canada from 
over the border are moat "weko'me, 
whether they be farmers or manufac
turers, and r do not think that those 
who have come to us in the past have 
had" Cause to regret thrir coming. Cep- 
ada, to short, is still.a dntuparatively--new 
fieH, a'field whidi promises to be high
ly productive ifl the friture, and .i-C-V 
general situation is quite healthy.”

nom

con- -
nom

“It cannot be denied,” said Sir 
Thomas, ‘Rhat in some tines business is 
not so active as it was a year ago.
Banks are not encouraging investment in 
unproductive real estate by ioaning 
money in that direction.

“Our Canadian banks realize their 
responsibititiés as "financial guides and 
guardians, am} just now they are tak
ing a conservative attitude, which is 
both wise and timely. Likewise bankers 
in other countries, when there is 
feeling in the air, they are strengthen
ing their reserves .and I think that at 
the present time our banks are very 
strong in their reserves. So the situa
tion in that respect is sound.

“The existing general scarcity of 
ey, or rather the high rate of interest 
demanded by lenders, has necessarily 
had the effect of restricting the issue of 
municipal and other securities and there 
has been a consequent falling, off in the 
amount of public work that is being. 
done.
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Sees No Reason for Anxiety.
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As soon at the-first of the fire victims 
were brought to the hospitals con
valescents among the regular patients 
Were set to work tearing up bandages ; 
physicians sawed every available board 
for splints to bind up the broken limbs 
and Fathers Ellis, Walsh and McLough- 
lin together with <Rev. Francis, came to 
offer spiritual consultation I to the des
perately injured. ,

Never before, * the history of Bing- 
hampton, has such a scene been enacted 
in the local hospital and despite the fact 
that the injured aiçj dying lay all about,

evening, one of the leading 'officials of four blocks away, saw aburetoT flame Imastog^apidfty androolXsked W‘th 

the board of health said that two things arid pulled the box there. The rest of' ly an hour after the fin every 0 
were nreessaiy, Ü, order to Improve the the companies ran to the false alarm.'

That meant ten minutes of delay for 
part of the firemen. But even those who 
arrived first were unable to do anything.
The first puff of flames was hardly dis
covered before the fire leaped along the 
stare axes, up the walls, up thé elevator 
shaft, along the floors and ceiling. There 
WM .a roar, front and rear, and the 
flames belched forth clear across Wall 
treet, gn wMch the building fronted, 

withering the shade trees on the river 
bank and scorching the buildihgS across 
an alley at the rear. . e.

There- w«i no booming sound, as of 
an explosion, but the roar was plainly 
audible, above the rushing noise made
by. the mounting flames.
Roasted on Fire Escapes.

iAftpr-this 'fierce blase the lire seemed 
to hurst from every part of the. building 
«t once- Upon the fire Escapes girls, 
women and men were clustered, and in
side others were waiting to get on to 
the iron ladders. But the flames were 
too quick for them.

The slow starting of the fire Brill may 
have contributed to the holocaust. The 
delay in getting all the firemen to the

wKéJWereveariy op fj* scene say that 
tastily affe# the.

SBy-Vs- -si.
PPfe<ffrèta«n Mqàÿiiç :respo«se to.
«phone alarm they were unable to 

.. thin 200 feet of the burning butid- 
inrandy thé ends of thé streams from

spray of vapor upon the walls of a voK 
end thé vm* 

were use- 
no chance for those 

.upper floors, except the

- f-
i- '

Some salient features of the catastro
phe were brought in a statement by 
Reid B. Freeman, president of th 
pany. which operated the factory:

“I was in the offices when Sirs. Free
man called to me that there was a fire,” 
said Mr. Freeman. “I ran out on the 
main floor# I opened a door and saw to the
flames coming out from under the open willhold its annual meeting here on 
stairway, in the centre of the first floor- August-20 next: Aid, W. H. Belyea,
Some pf our employes are gp addicted to John Betts (Mitierton), J. D. Creaghan, 
the cigarette habit that; smoking being P. Hennessy, ,W. J. Jardine, E. A. Mc- 

One of the most pathetic cases at the ?ortiidden to the building, they wept out Curdy, S. W. Miller, Hon. Donald Mor- 
hospital is that of Miss Ruth Grotty, mt2 ‘ta alley every hopr or so for a risen, Rev. E. S. Murdoch (Renons), 
who is slowly dytrig with a broken spine, Pu, 1 believe that one of these, on re- George Stables, D. W. Stothart and Aid.
Miss Grotty has beta: In Binghamptop lurni?K hlg work» threw the butt Of H. H. Stuart; alternates, W. L. Allain, 
but one week, having come here from u°daf the stairway. M. P. P, Neguac; Hon. John P. Burch-
Port Jarvis, to work with her two sis- „ 1 caUed Fullergthe shipping clerk, Ul, Nelson; John Ferguson; Councillor 
tore, neither of whom, so far as can be r?e ““f with a pail of water and threw H. H. Lamont, Douglastown; Aid. H. 
learned, escaped the Are. lt; onto ttlc flames. Other men came runs- H. Ritchie, and T. D. Swim, M. P. P*

"When T test heard the alarm of fire,” buckets from the second floor Doaktown.
said Miss Grotty, "1 jumped from my and threw water on the fire. The following subjects were, in re-
Chalr and- started for the stairs, but 11 aeemed to have bo effect. Just over spouse to the invitation of the maritime 
when I reached them they were so *1*®, place where the Are started was a executive, recommended for discussion at 
crowded with the other operators that 1 fh“ °fl, ”•*£. lay several, pieces qf. the maritime meeting: 
could not get down’ and in another in- heavy Plu?h> high lnflammAle. This 1. On motion of Aid. W. R. Belyea 
slant the whole story was ablaze.” Miss caïf,U and there was a roar of flames, apd John Russell: “That the attention 
Grotty jumped fro* a window. rhe first gring began to clapg, the of the Canadian Railway Commission be

Beside the glowing ruins of the over- “rind echoing throughout the factory, drawn to the unfair discrimination by 
all factory tie the twisted irons of what By this time the flames had hggun to, the Transcontinental and other rail- 
were the fire escapes from which vie- throughout the ground floor like ways in passenger rates in favor of
tims dropped like flies when the flames a ””h’ „ . 1U . , western Canada as against eastern Can-
flared out of the wlhdows and came till- , . M™’ Freeman, in the office, had the ada. •
lowing back along thé walls' under thé telephone receiver down, trying to call 2. On'motion of S. W. Miller and
impulse of the wind and back draft thc central nre station. So swift was Aid. Belyea: “That, the attention of
About them is likely to centre a search- ™>h of flames that she had to drop our local governments should be called 
ing inquiry, as to their adequacy to U; She and I just managed to get out to the advisability of abolishing the 
serve the purpose for which they were . the ,r0”t door when the whole build- present system of leasing our streams to 
erected. ' ' mg was'aflame. clubs and individuals to control for flsh-

There were two iron fire escapes, to . “^s w* tato the streets, the ing purposes, and adopting the issuing
which the employes crowded when es- bodies of girls began to drop from the of licenses for fishing our stream* the 
tape by the stairs was seep to be cut off. “Pper «“or wmdows They seemed more same as they do for hunting big game.”
•The Are escapes were soon loaded, but hke 8acks ot dour than humap beings. I 8. On motion of E. A. McCurdy and
the fire spread so rapidly that those Who 8aw three girls jump from wip*>Ws” S. W. Mitier: “That this maritime 
had sought safety fby tafeans of them Victims Mostly Americans. • board place itself on record in favor of
could not get to the iHMPISfcfote «,é >. P“blic hi^iway from coast to coast

. . . . .  __________ htirt’beesmie too ÿrèât’ïoPMto* to li l.O* ^he».1îw,*ty Priïce/it of foreigners and uçge the doetinlori and local govern*
cano ta action. KLife nets and the ex- dure it. employed, some were Italians, some Pol- meqts to coroperate with the maritime
tension ladders of the firemen were use- t___ j tu j t u . ieh and some Jews, but the greatest board in’ this matter.!*
less. There was no chance for those Jump*d Three Stories and Lived. majority of the victims were Americans. 4. On motion of Aid. H. H. Stuart
caught on the upper floors, except the Mrs. Ida Hoteling, of No. 22 Baldwin S<>me of them had been with us, thirty and Aid. Charles Sargeant: “That the
chance of eschpe by; jumping, and this street, jumped from a third story win- yeara- . ■ • ; , . -v. attention of our local government be
many took, *hHf !otb‘érs fell, shrivelled dow on the north side of the butiding, “Jerry Orr, in charge of the folding called to the advisability of revising the
and crumbled with the heat. . She was employed on the fourth floor department, stayed on the third floor as present system 0it municipal taxation.”

Scarcely one of the survivors was ablé as an operator, having been caHed to *°ng as he could in order to help the A On motion of Aid. Belyea and D.
to give a connected account of What ocr work yesterday morning after having étais to escape- Then he jumped from W. Stothart: “That the Maritime
cuired on thé upper floors.of the factory been off duty for . three months. She the window. When I saw him later one Board of Trade urge upon the different , . ,T „ T , „

the empjoyesrthere, mostly women said she had intended staying away arm appeared to be broken, but he did provincial.boards of education the ad vis- ,Do,”^eI’ R’.July. 81“Tke f"n<^
réaiked thit the firê call Wat from work until Septt Ij' taf was sent not appear to be: seriously injured by ability of introducing more agriculture ral of the late Mrs. Amelia Tingley tools, 

no; false alarm, aiid>r.'that death wsè for yesterday because bfta shortage 1H his long jump. and technical .education into our com- ***** fronl her residence here Saturday
ftttidttg down upon them. The coolest help. Mrs. Rotating «ictufeti her right “If *»» .and • high. 8chods to the. exdushm «ftemoon at 1» p. m. The funeral ser- •

tteeamtolledrthai iromee faint- wrist and ankle, sptain@àrT^®ff!^âè believe it will be fqnnd that .the heads of classical and hi^ier mathematical X1™. held at the house and Was «m- 
s, and that a. scefie of in- and was badly bumèÜ ib3ft.*metJWns. of the deb5y£ajAtS" showed .-.'Sitonttid «objects.” ducted by the Rev. B. H. Thomas, as- -

able confusion tatarred. Some of “Uthank God that heroism irf Stilktag to their^HH^rf sisted by. the, Rev. Jarites Qslsp, pastqr£
men employés sremeî to have kept as Tdid,” she sâid. Wrir directing the girls,. Under tStiFof . ’■'■■■' 1 ' Methodist church, andtheRev.R..

WAne -
„„ h, ...

Some excited Newcastle, N. B, July 22—The New
castle board of trade met., last night. 
The secretary reported a membership of

following delegates 
Maritime Foard of

e com-
con- 

necessar-amaxing rapidity and coolness. Scarce
ly an hour after the flee every one of the 
patients there had been attended to and 
made as comfortable as posible. Most 
of them were badly burned and were 
swathed in bandages from head to foot.

A Pathetic Case.

120. /
supply here. A permanent inspector, or 
a .number of inspectors should -be ap
pointed to visit the places of all ven
dors, both in and out of the city, at all 
seasons of the year,, and take samples 
from-time to time to be submitted to the 
board for examination. This Would, 
however, necessitate the establishment 
of a laboratory, whiph could not bo pro
vided for with the money now available.

“Men interested in public health,” he 
said, “will welcome the day when there 
will be produced a substitute for cow»’ 
milk. .Of all foods,. milk Is the most 
perishablp and the most liable to pollu
tion. 1

“1 have no reason to believe that the 
City supply, he said, is very bad and it 
is of interest to note that during the last 
two years the death rate among children 
in the city .during th esummer months 
has not been excessive, so there is evi
dently nothing greatly wrong, with

The were elected 
Trade which

and
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This was Mr. Carvelfs first political 
speech on Prince Edward Island; and

, flrst at a public meeting since1'the 
close of parliament. He made a splen- 
a,rt impression. '

Messrs. MacDonald and Marvell will
address , 
tomorrow.

oui

ARE THÉM MANY SUCH 
1 PEOPLE IN THE WORLD?

a big meeting at Summerside

I.C.R, BROTHERHOODS 
CONFER WITH Till 

MIM6EIT

An Instance oi diabolical cruelty 
and flagrant disrespect for the* 
laws protective of game out of 
season was given Sunday at Ma
hogany, when two young men, 
whose identity will be learned in 
time, heartlessly shot down a 
young male deer that Innocently 
grazed in a field along the road.

The deér was a beautiful speci
men of its kind and was a wel
come visitor to the residents along; 
the road.. Daily and seemingly 
without fear ft came and browsed1 
in. the fields ahd was watched in 
its movements by numbers of the 
passers-by and left undisturbed. It 
came for the last time Sunday apd 
unfortunately sought an oat patch 
wherein it nibbled the stalks, and 
was-seen by two young men who, 
thinking it rare sport, ruthlessly? 
shot it down* ~. ■

A. H; Clarke, who witnessed the» - 
deed, gave, chase, bet the yodng 
man ran 08, leaving the slain' ani
mal wallowing ;ta its life's blood 
on the ground. Although they 
made good their retreat Sunday It 
« thought that they will be .eesSyu 
found, when necessary, and made . 
pay for their cruel sport *' à
L /

iy

They Ask for Increased Wages and 
Some Adjustments in Schedules.

Moncton, July 22—Representatives "of 
'llc board of adjustment of the Capa- 
J an Brotherhood of RaUway employes 
"acl another interview with - Messrs. 
Lutdius and Brady today,, and they 
t,'y that the* negotiations have proceed- 
nl very satisfactorily; They meet the 
.'lanagemeirt again tomorrow.

”>0llt a doten representatives of the 
employés are. here from, different »érts 
nt * he Intercolonial *3 ’ v31r
present thé dlerk, freight haiidlelMtond-
.... .. employes, statioh baftgitgi'3’riies-

»nd other classes, about twenty in 
“J , 1 hey àsk. for ad increase in wages 
*#P some adjustments In their schedule.

!» -

FÔNERAL OF MRS.
AMELIA TINGLEY
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Girl Held for Infanticide Told 
Officer Employed in Case 
That She Had Given Child 
to a Mr. and Mrs. McKilpin 
in Dufferin Hotel.
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the

1■
Wednesday, July 38. 

Chief Rideout testified yesterday af
ternoon in the preliminary bearing of 
the infanticide case against Violet Reid. 
The prisoner Was then remanded to jail 

t to foi the space of one week, when other 
witnesses Will bè heard. The one wit- 

me ness Was on the stand for a good part 
of thé afternoon, and bis evidence con
stituted the whole business of the ses
sion. P. A. Guthrie, for the defence, 

,er~ and B. L. Gerow, as clerk of the peace, 
acted in the case.

Chief Rideout outlined his connect 
”™ with the case.. About May 38, after 

being engaged by the attorney-general, 
he started 'to work in the matter of 
clearing up the mystery surrounding the 
finding of the dead baby at Frederic 
Junction. The following day he, visited 
the Reid home and talked to ÿte ac
cused add her mother. He told her 
that if she would say that she had no 
child then he would let the matter,drop. 
She did say that she had no child, but 
as he was leaving the room after her 
mother, she called him back, and,asked:

* April 36 he again met the girl at Pair- 
ville station. She had boarded the 
Fredericton train, but got off again be
fore it left the station. He also got on 
the train, but when he discovered that 
she had left he too got off and went 
back in time to board the outgoing Bos
ton train to Fredericton Junction. The 
Reid girl happened to be on this train, 
too, but the witness was not. aw«e of 
this until later. She left the train at 
Tracey Station and walked home.

Op May 27,. Rideomt went to her 
home apd placed her under arrest. He 
drove her to .the station, and on the way 
she persisted in saying: “I did not put 
the child there.” He warned her .that 
anything she might say would be used 
in evidence against her, and paid no 
heed to her after that. At the Queen 
hotel in Fredericton next morning she 
willingly made a statement Referring 
to her child she said that on the morn
ing of April 16 she left the Evangeline 
Home in a coach and drove to the Duf- 
ferin hotel. In the sitting n*m there, 
she said, she met a Mr., and Mre. Mc- 
Kilpin, who asked if they could adopt 
the child. She consented, and they took 
the baby with them to Michigan, When 
asked by Mr.. Gerow if he had made 
any inquiries info this matter, the wit
ness said that he searched the register 
at the Dufferin .as far back as last De
cember but .could, find ho person-with a 
name like that. The witness also told 
about the exhuming of the body and 
the clothing which was wrapped Jbqut 
it. This he took to the Ê 
Home, where it was identified by sev
eral of the nurses and. inmates. They 
said: “They are Anne’s ’ baby's
clothes.”

Mr. Guthrie then took up tfie cross- 
questioning and the case went on, mat
ters of a technical nature engaging th# 
attention of counsel.
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Barrie’s Taste.j
:s

(Buffalo Express-)
Every once In a while we get a hint 

of the literary tastes of the new . bar* 
onet, Sir James f Matthew Barrie,, and 
invariably the hint is -uncommonly' in
teresting. A year or so ago. Barrie^testi
fied to his admiration of Henry Sjrdmor 
Harrison’s Queed (I suppose by this 
lime he has read “V. V.’s Eyes.” and 
now it seems that he is among the 
keenest lovers of the tales of R- **. 
Bailantyne. Most American , boys hsve 
read The Dog C»u*o. The Pi» Tenders 
and the rest of Bailantyne’* aventure 
stories and will rejoice to know that 
their liking of them, is shataÛfW the 
author of Peter Paft. Aby nffi Mer&ry 
work by Barrie is an event moWaday». 
so it is. especially interesting to hear 
that he. has written a long introduction 
to a sumptuous new edition of The 
Coral Island, which a London publish" 
ing firm is bringing out in the early 
autumn.
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Horticulturists 
vclopmcnt ol 
Is Getting G<

The literature of 
„ot large! It »« < 
Europe concerning i 
when he aaidij

that gi 
strawberries,

; hid within the « 
It was the same m 

«One day a* they all 
To the green wood 

berries,
earnest to then 
dent.”

The sentimpnt ex] 
peace’s Henry V. ii 
but a little dangerou 

fruit gr

«Ye boys

Lo

There

-point of the 
«The strawberry gro 

nettle, and
berriesWholesome 

' , best, neigh bon
“0V fruit of baser qu

ft was the Arnerid 
caused Rodger Willi 
enthusiastic and to ri 
Is the wonder of all 
turally in those parts, 
ceflent, so that one o 
tors of England was 
God could have made 
better berry."
Developed in Amend

Cultivated strawber 
Strawberries have foil 
gardens wherever the 
and the wild sorts an 
-lands,' but America t 
■that the development 
ties from the wild, 
;of same, is the work 
guitarists.

Fragaria Vesca, soi 
catalogues as Alpine, 
berry of Europe. I 
time and again tq ii 
in Europe and the < 
America, the Virginie 
attending these effoi 
Some way, we do 
ivariety of the Chiliai 
Its way over to En( 
traduced under the 
Pineapple. This berr; 
varieties rapidly and 
tenpin England.

In 1884 or thereaboi 
>er, of Massachu» 
[wild strawberry of 
imported plants of tt 

I resulted in the produ 
ties, the Hovey and 

1 Owing to the loss o 
parentage of these co 
mined. The Hovey, 
ing, is never very la 
shining, scarlet, flesi 
flavor.
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-A Timely Lett» 

Sears With !

Editor Semi-Weekly 
Sir i—During the 

Ifceen here I have reel 
nuiriez regarding a 
needing, etc., which 1 
that this awakened it 
fto the successful w 
agricultural problemi 
duce cheap and value 
same time enrich i 
properties of the sol 

I duce active interest 
sheep, and dairy pro< 
luce.

I would therefore 
kindly insert the fh 
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T <t some boy for the pu:ng been the world's ftnanci

all the characteristics that some theorists 
in the United States say sound banking

.ha.?The essages, have theloag tE. W. McCREADY, 
President

century, he said, had witnessed the in- a common melting pot is making for the j Philippines, and is not looking7for trou- 
troduetton of railways, a#ÿiat that time creation of a comtfai worid-eivflization.i hie by unnecessarily gettiny^xed up: 
the roads had seemed almost to fall A, a rule, the people that are pouring jin Mexican affairs. K f 
into desuetude. Them-came the pneu- into this country are riàtable for primary ‘ .. '> *
matic tire, and. finaUy the motor, and faith and kindness; and they carry In! Hpn. Mr. Meighen, the new SdKcitor- 
the art of road, making had once more their hearts a desire for mere goodness.: General of Canada, will unquestionably 
become an important sotial, economic Miss Adams sdys: >They regularly de-1 become leader of the Conservative party 
and financial question. . . ^Vÿ Ï plete their scanty livelihood in response # the Western provinces.-Canadian

With reference-to the financial side of to a primitive pity; and, independent of <?“*tte, London (Eng.) 
the matter, the Chancellor of the Ex- the religion they have professe^, of the That is ha,d on Ho*. Robert Rogers, 
chequer said that in 1892, :thfi ,.roads of wrongs they have suffered and of the Evidently the Gazette does not look wlth 
England and Wales cost ’ti^feo.OOO to fixed-eioraUt^, '-'--- |ia#e been taught, f«vor upon the political, method of Mr. 
mainUin, whereas in 1ÔI2 sum ex- they ïavé «g X^-nchable desire that Borden’s çhief attiser. -
pended had risen to £15,600,000. charity and simple justice shall regulate * * *

increased by only £1,000,000. Sir George Gfc'b, the president of the men’s relations ” Some Wall Street broker in looking
Third, the great jofnf-stbck banks that congress, who spoke at gfeet-Aenfth of In breaking downtimtial barriers and 1*ckward’ have Sficd that every twenty 

bold most of the deposits cany only a the need of placing on a. practical and. prejudices, these immigrante enlarge the *****, f™m 1818 there has been a 
nominal reserve ,n actual cash-gpere till equitable1 basis the relation between common ground boon Vhich aü nwd ^ancial deprewion prjjaniC. Wars tar- 
money, with which to make change. And flnance <Bd mad improvement, said may stand. m*y he startling to Some btoklnB ,aws *»<*. business Ration 
in twenty years, though deposits have there wa8ia widely held Opinion that the to advance the the^y that these poor * g!* 88 the The»eiexperts
increased greatly, paid-in capital of the federal authorities should make large immigrants who bX the fb,ds over !" «PWÇ» however ting, to view
reporting banks has decreased. t ; grants in aid ^ the maintenance of a which they dn'not ride, and fashion the * economle cbhffitkms St ^ present 

Theoretically you could ^get no end of e<yleiderable mileage of.rhads of nation- -«éBinery for luxu^hkh tSy do not ^ there is no taqse for intocial his- 
msaster out Of these conditions .f importance, and whüe this seemed enjoy, gre often-he^rWimore desire tory th repeat 1^.,- ,.

they work admirably. ^Th*^ J reasonable, there was, also great need «ble citizens than tire men who have Hon Frank, coZJL «. nn ,

*>». - <-• *2 r «

îtes -s “s-rrt.ï,:1:cash reserve is small, but the actual re- ^ the Would. ** doae b“,ed U»°n âùm*Ù ^ul«arit% b7 provinces; but on the other hand he
is great, because—through the TT X ^ > a k ^ * ‘i!, " “ “ Cau8ed trouble all' along the line by his

Bank of England—the joint-stock banks whlch road engineers taken to mean undteelplmed heifishnesi, arrogant and unwise treatment of In-
. T ... J " , to give expert advice and have strict flourishes much more among the pros- t-ranloni.lcan always.turn thete good_ commercia supervision OTer ,ocll highway pereus than among the laboring preple. telC°*OÏ>lal ,

rixt^-ûve yZTt’ C bwnThe pohey The road patr6i system whieh bas been Wealth which is not dominated by high Is it not time that the public mani- 
of thé government to permit the Bank With ^at success in many ideals or noble trad(ti«ms, riways faite ' ferted some sort of displeasure at the

of Ikialand. in a Crisis to issue its eiri 1 ’ waa strongly endorsed and the into that vulganty .which consiste to the tendency shown by the ministers of the
eulating“Z Zust’this Z,counted ^ governments which marnpu- exploUing of erud^aptoses; and from BordCn government to put money in the

commereial paper in whatever quantities ‘f ™ad C°ntro1 Snd f* expenditure this kind of mighty many are pro. pockets of servile party friends, to the
might be necessary to meet the ernerg- °f.r°ad m°“Cy 80 68 ‘° makeT pdrtf “"ed by the discipHne^ of hardship, it disadvantage of the community?-Van-
ency. This soon reUeves any feeling of f"DS’ W" strongly condemned.-In fact, is^a wise instinct tiiat dnves the artist, couver Sun.
panic^ judging from thq brief reports of the when he would paint contemporary life, Some of the more independent Coa-

Of course, under present conditions, ~ngre88 80 {ar received’ U is evide"t tou|cho8e that wMcl»-is as lowly as pos- serv.tive newspapers have been asking
the British system is out of the question ?het mucb attention was ^yen to prob' 8lble; ,or only thus-can he get down that same question. When Mr. Borden 
in the United States as their banking hks lemS such ** we b^ve in New Bruns- below the strata where vulgarity is rife, brings on the elections, he will find that
grown up differently But, however de- » where the eondltion of the roads The tendency °r the lon8 P“t has a total lack of regard for the public In
fective from the standpoint of the theor- 18 .**** from bad f° worse” , been toward diversity; that of the fu- terests does not pay.
ist, the British system is perfectly UNITED STATES TARIFF- RE- t°ward on^eas- In th»1 The statement of the'factorv insnector

v^on.
The ^püblican senat0i‘s at Wa<hln8- markable emigration of historic times. J°h«/where just such a catastrophe as 

envolving more than moOOJOW shondd ^ con0llue to criticl,;e the Underwood Yearly she is Invaded by a peaceful that whitil re8ultcd ln *be '?*» »f more
cause the' United sÏTZemmÏt tariff bU1 88 the most in^urious tBriff army greater than the estimated num- than fifty lives in Binghamptdh (N) V.)
. ,. , U. . ,Sto , ^ , measure ever taken up for eonsideratlon her of Goths and Vandals that swent 06 Tuesday, might easily occur, Is
cTchaiZin Ite*ststem6 ' S°me ™ *’ by C<,n8res8‘ The d*âte on the biB over Southern Europe and invadTd prlsin«' Those whose duty ft is to see! (The opinons of correspondents

U * [is likely, to continue for several weeks Rome There is good reason to believe that these buildings are made safe, ”ot. necessarily those of The Telegraph.
__ ___ 'as the Democratic caucus has demanded that this armv of invasion will „„„ should take immediate steps to enforfce Tbi?, newspaper does not undertake toIf the Ire !f ^r^rohill is ^ ^ ^ ^ - wHhrespf to Scapes add

If the aâvire of Winston Churdull is Lely anounre his intentions regarding future. These people, differing In blood, ltalrways- The Bmghanipton building noticed. Write on one side of paper
followed, as it is likely tp be fouowed, thé measure. While the harrow Demo- language, religion, traditions and habits had one narrow Are escape, which only- Communications must be plainly
with respect to the use of oil fuel for cratic majority in the Senate makes the and often ind.ilaina mutual antinathira’ proTed disastrously inadequate at the ^ritteni otherwise they will be rejected.

— + i-i. tsj „ , T , battleships, Great Britain will doubtless Nation a difficult one to some respects, have somethin, to tereh us ^ we have «me'of emergency. No s^ch conditions m^,Pscrint°^dTH** “ "turn of 
In a report to the New York Journal „,m„]v . nave sometnmg to teach us, as we have „ , , manuscript is desired in case it is notof Commerce with respect to the distal- T ^cumulate «” C™afV Supp y there seems to be every prospect that to teach them. If they are allowed to should be >” St. John. used. The name and address of the

ot commerce with respect to the cUstn a, to be at no grave disàdvantage In the'fitksüre will fco through without M(rreeate in the dtie, e, th, T1 , * * * writer should be sent with every letter
bution of wealth m the United States, case 0f a sudden war. British states- serious disaster ,h l . . . . , T’ B ls announced that there will be no as Afldenofc- of good faith.—Editor Tele-it is set forth that there are in that men,. though not anxious unduly'to in- ™ Z" that President Wilson en- î -u T ' anUpathleS wlU be more wharf accommodation at West St. graphs '' °“nd neces,sary bulld th«
equity uMre than redorerions crease.their expenditure for new naval tered upon office with the determination deZfrattecomitay ZiZd^te8 a^fin* Johl> thisec^iter-than there was last WILÔ"ANIMALS. The press of business^ the , Marconi
having together at least $9,000,000,000 of construction, are not likely to he caught not to make the mistake made by Presi- ri„—... .^1 « 1f - year’ when the congestion was so great WILD ANIMALS. Company on both sides of the Atlantic

“«*78-wjw2SThu’!was'“~i reàwh... h, m. uh« mw.«dk. i. «mi th,. m. î?-5Sw!*iwî!S #S Sfi
vorporations m which concentration of conccdcd by students of nary problems party’s pledges. Unlike President Cleve- havp i * P i ^ A u , . 8180 ^ weU to know if &ny attempt is writer refers to the cpndemnatory letter tions are some tmiles apart, it was de-
wealth has been carried to Its highest in ^ lând,. ^iZ^t decidedly unlike Presi- have'eom”on mtere8ts “d be unltcd by being made to get a definite understand- of Judge J. ft. Armstrong, and^in this elded to erect a station for receiving,
pitchy the “average holding”—arrived at Mr Churchill stronelv advocates the dent Taft Mr Wilson has from the co“mon “ms. ing in regard to the G. T. P. terminals Connection I wish to congratulate the at Louisburg, Port Monen to dp
by dividing the total number of stock- k / ,, , , J , T „ > V VT’ hag from the The question is not, how shall the im- here By what route is the G T P to JudBe- The excuse given for shooting al‘ ">e transmitting,oy, a aing substitution of oil for real fuel on the first shown himself master of the situ- migrantg be „vimed but hnw ,h„„ , "y Jhat T‘ P‘ t0 the squirrel was that the rector, having There are now present at Morien some
holders into the whole amount of stock battleships of the future, and he wants ation, and his mastery of the situation th,v w , ' , reach Courtenay Bay? flow and where lived in this country for only two years, 24 operators, half of whom will be sent
-means nothing whatever. It in a ere Parliament to give the government pow- ia based unon hisuractice which made «ri. .u 1C I themselves? is the Transcontinental to make con- could not be expected to know every to Louisburg in the near future. The
tain corporattdff'bne man owns 10,001 er to riurohase oil and store it In Iar« bi« «nfmirfiMn xT- r.„.„ . b Whether the effects of immigration will nection with the Valley railway? What OP®6*®* of wild animal found in the staffs will be continually added to by
iha.es while 9 999 men own one share ° P' “ , , “ ’"*! 1,18 *°rerap##h,P of New Jersey 6uch .er be baneful or benign seems to depend i, to be the route of th, V.ltev «U ' Canadian woods. Suppose he did not, the drafting from other stations.
Î .J,.y W- quantities. He also suggests that direct notable success, of appealing plainly and upôn forèes weU ^thin our contrti We tjl re , > of the VaDfcr«Briy „ tmt h, is not the kind of man that The men work in eight hour shift.

.ach, there is an average holding of two participation by the government in the unreservedly to the people, as he did In bav, nn . ,. ' f Gagetown to St. John? The public will shoot or kill every animal he sees, there ls no kt UP in business. Little, if
lhares; but as a matter of fact one man development of petroleum production regard to the lobby It is somethin, ™ problem as they have is waiting for correct tofdrmatlon on all but does not happen to know about. an>". private work is handled at Mori™
owns more than half, of the whole. ou,ht to be authorized so as to use new- for - nrealdent* to t«k, ,,tiv, ln the United States, and we have pow- these points. 1 * ' There are far too many irresponsible as the company 1», under contract to the

The resort exulains that'undoubtedly . ° „ auihor,ted’ 80 “ u8e new for a Pre4ldent to take an actlve erS of assimUation equal to any. Com- * * * persons wanderihg through our Cana- publishers of big continental
. three 2Mren«ms Zemorothln ^ 7'“y Bntl8b *°urces as frr^as pos- part in the making of a tariff bill, to be mon right8" common schoolg, common Although railway construction is beiim di.n wood, and using God’s creatures PaPers to supply them with "Press.”

7 concerns Ijaye more than *9, slble It may fee generally understood consulted as each stage is reached, and __ . nushed in th, nrnvin,. ,♦ . ajj'JT as targtts, while their friends refer to and the overseas plants are worked to500,000.000 in bonds outstanding, and that Ta8t „ ia the territo^ of the Bri- to determine what shall or shall not be ÎZ L *° aTZ. te Zton, of a ,lZ, 7 them 88 sportsmen' C8paoity ^ til 811 the ord”=
: y, the bonds, are much more widely dis- tish Empire, it Is not yet known to to- done k assimUation. liert as easy and as ng d a possible mail, Mr. Smith’s statement that he does Million Words à Day.

tributed than the stock is In other Plre’.1 • * a ij rapid as anywhere else ln the world. freight and passenger airship line. There not happen to be bom of a climbing
words the biggest corporations to the clude any od P™duCmg dald that com" That the revision of the United States But the resulting pngiuet will not be the 16 no Profit yet in aerial navigation al- race, sounds to me like a certain kind Wonderfql efficiency has been attain- 
words, the biggest corporations m the pjjj, commercially with the great sup- tariff, when it te-eompleted, will be sat- .. f ... . . though the chares hio-h,- than ot English wit, and it was certainly un- ed during the past couple of years atUnited States, are quite widely owned, , at the diaD0Sal of Russia or with ist ’ in „ery *t h “ t„ 8ame 88 We cannot bring ™Ufb. “ ,Cbarl?eS are far h,.«ber than called for and out of place. It is high Port Morien. When Mr. Runds, the
znd there are more than 200,000 smaller n.i v wkisi, u > , ^ ' 7 ? them to accept dur point of view; it are JU»tiBed by any commercial service time that the government of the prov- present supermtendent, took charge the
corporations not' referred to in the J*atofwh,*h UmtedS a . be expected. That would be too touch would be unfortunate If we could. We rendered. The aeroplanes wlU not carry, ince enacted such legislation as could best that the most expert operators
Diurnal'. r,nnrt wh(,h . rm„h GoTernment reports last year showed to expect of any tariff revision in any must meet them half way. As they are Passengers; the huge, unwieldy, costly restrain people from using firearms for could do was to send thirty-four words
I s port which represent a ueh tfeftt while 70,000,000 bsrrtis were pro- country. The Democratic party, how- ^K » « . , and framie dirimhle hallnnn# #»nrnimtw extermination of our wtid animals * minute. This has been gradually im-
greater distribution of wealth. Whüe dnced bv R ’ ia in twelve montfis and ,T„ thrown back ^ buman natare for a and fraple dirigible balloons encounter for fun or idIe curioslty, proved upon until today practically
few men do not have ft all, relatively , t h by tbe United4States tariff revision and th, Underwood hill fc*#h *tarl’ Pro^ess 1» assured only to° an » succession of disasters to Yours truly, every operator at the Morien plant can
Tew men have too much of it almost as much by the United States, tariff revision, and the Underwood bill, when aU fiegin _at that fundamental Permit the<n to come anywhere near to A. GORDON LEAVITT. tap off 65 words a minute, which with

. . India figured at less than 2,000,000 bay- it is generally acknowledged, Is a fair pojn(;- paying their expenses. A German com- St. John, N. B., July 21. a full staff working means 31,200 words
,, ... ™ y men today preach equal re,J> and Canada at less than 1,000,000 fulfillment of the pledge.il When Mr. ----------  ■ «.« ■ pony that is building the airships in- __ _________ an ^Our, or 748,800 words for a day of
distribution of wealth but, on the other barrels. Taft'entered upon his W „ presi-j NOTE AND COMMENT. venL by Count ZeZtoandoperatng ^ ^^TTHAT SQUIRREL 24 hours. An overland telegraph line
hand, every open-minded person Wishes wm. u,i. k h u «__ „ „ . • , . ... » vumumni. j eppemi, anu operaung QUESTION. has been put through to Louisburg overto correct the enormous ineaualities Whlk th,a k t”18’ it l known that for dent, the Republican party stood like- lt did not take the MacMillan Arctic some ot them commercially, gets a sub- , L which the message will be despatched
that now exist Th7 of em!rSOme time the Bntish governm*nt haa W18e PkdROd to revise the tariff down- expedition long to discover a rock on sidy fr°m the government, but it admits Td the Telegraph. on arrival from oversea.
, , .. ° h been actively encouraging thê' rtiït<r Oil wàrd, and not only failed to Mfill that th, Labrador shore that wrecked the * deficit last year of nearly $400,000, or ®ir.-~I tho^ht lt quite unnecegsayy to The men employed at the station will
fundamental problem of democracy, be- industty that has developed in different pledge, but in the Payne-Aldrich meas- Jp ^ WreCkCd thC one-half its capital. Only whUe Ti^ a to yo" ThufZ'y Usue to M mû h°a! T Z* ^ m°dem h°tel 7^77

2523i?3ySr.5Â vz“"“ry ‘."dT «»-?*“»• •> • «,.6srjfsrt.'at.s.'sfc„ weann up to a cerraiu ^ been considérable activity on the With consequences disastrous to the The Chinese House of Representatives couple of hours’ ride in an air craft. formation we were seeking, namely,how been built for the manager and super-
point means opportunity. The Journals part of British investors, who may or party. , has voted to impeach the entire Cabinet. ' -------------- --------- ------- -- £» "vTLTT , “ke. of i-tendents of the different departments.
figures shonld be cause for serious may not be in dose touch with the Ad- Mr: Maurice Low, a Washington cor- Evidently the Chinese politicians have 11^071111111 11111 to^d th7tette7ôfVA Ltav^tt I^u^short ¥ % hoped ,by tbe maB«er-in:chlf'

ÏZratiZ 7Z TtwhUeft r8 miT8,ty’ in connection with important respondent with strikingly independent been reading United State, newspapers. W|*\I Ml H IN ^efor^lytob^ ^ 8 ^ ^bttororae to SSS^Td'offt
corporations exist; but whUe it is a ghak deposits to this province, notably views, writing to the National Review, « * * llLUl IVlUULHIlU Yes, indeed, there are too many irre- X open tto new station

- *r . 88 ’ *n 18 no Tl. 08 ln Bros y in the county of Albert.. It is reasonable of London, says that the example set The Irish suffragettes have expelled sponsible persons wandering not only in The Marco ill company is sending an
overstating the case as isdone about to expect that if Mr. Churchill's sugges- by President Wilson Is having its to- two “comrades" for failing to go on a TfiniTO liflfi 1*1 rltteTwhn k?w7vabw»tM?° J? ““ *xpert to Las Pas’ Manitoh«- when- a
two times out of three. The 'distribu- tions are carried out, the result will be fluence: ,He point, out that to stead- hunger strike while under arrest. Cere I IIU L\ Utf L jl ftiès to use toher creature^ evto ^ 8teel Ttaon o wealth as, it exists to ay l«tds beneficial to the shale oil industry in fastly resisting pressure, Mr. Wilson se- tainly, non-fasters,have go place in suf- lUÎlILU VYIlLU felfow men, as targets in order to fur- directed at*Port Netion” Hudson

, Utopians to dream of a time whto New Brunswick. The crushed shale ln curei the passage of the Underwood fr.gette fastnesses. «1er their own sportsman-Uke tactic, gay
things will be so adjusted that life and Newfoundiend, as in Scotland, averages bill through the House of Represents- „ ’■ * * Tlir AMI- |B.„I that they may gain notoriety from
work for the average man will be forty gaUons of petroleum to a live, 4n the form he considered de- APP»ren^ »°»« ‘he English courts TUC âV[ âPâlN « iTb so bîaten! toTtorely'th”s^smooth and P easant-when w great t'on> and the prdfiuct i, not appreciably Stable, and that he is now with equal L° Æ ^eorge Corn- | f| t flAt AuAlll ing of moose, deer, and even front

! tarL"L world’s lAor will no longer different from that of the . oil, vells to firmness resisting the- appeals pf-Demo- ^».-West h^ her case adviuiced over ing, to say nothing of butterfly catching,
be drudgery. * Machinery, they say, will Rusaia and the Un5ted states, although cratic senators for a modification of the ° ”’ “7 SeCUted her <bvorce in _____ are equaUy to be condemped, for these
Perform aft the reallytiisagreable tasks, it is said to be inferior fe thi qntilty of bill. The ptotfbrm pledge, of the Demo- ** “‘“f*8' That ig «toe example of * So? 7ôretto table”
snd every man will like his job the Albert County product. cratic party are too precise and too ven- weaknes* of humamty. Municipal Council Dismisses for it could be procured at a much less

It is a fine dream, butinpt hkely to Eiperiments have proved that the dis- erable to permit the managers of the A man with several coftege 'degrees, C-jnl ae Tnunlu Q« C08t’ but “ «en» td me the desirç is to
°me true. Only work that Engages the tulation of shale may be largely refted bill to go forward without knowing the who neither drinks nor smokes, Ton- ™el aS COUIlty SO- Lro'L'spc^men ^t*

D?*fver Attractive Zr TtT nZ UPP” estabUebinK a British supply of party Strength behind them. And while plains that he cah’t find work. This llcltor. f ’ crude, Blood-thirsty men. To my mind,
7: -j petroleum; and any activity by the the fight is a close one, the necessary man neglected to work his way through — for that poor little grey squirrel to have

sa e. or mos men, e only way o Admiralty along the Unes suggested votes to send the bill substantially to Its college and so missed an Important part Dorchester N B Julv 28—fSnerialV ”7 M. ab8ol“telfh in8ta?taBeoas othere
£T “'ZÏÏnZuZZ ’2 by Mr- ChU>iShm W°Uld “ean tMmend- to the President are evi- of the educational influence of a -“mo’rntog’f ^sti MS- T

t d ndings a pos- ous development wherever shale deposits detttly not in doubt. institution. ' couneft a resolution was. read from tbe pangs of a chase8«nd the* deportation
B-ÿ Slble. Factor labor ,s necessary Ar wio he îound. . ' ----- r- ,ino- * , , York County Council pasred at its last L Rockwoiid Park to spmd todSyflS

tociety bccauuhî the work must be done, ........ .........( THE POSSIBILITIES OF IMBoIGRA- The nW of warning sounded by the 8esslon» to the effect that the act which captivity away from its natural sur»
ind necessary for the laborer because THE QUESTION OP GOOD ROADS. TIQN. Canadian Forestry Association to the in- ^emptif? railway property from roundings,

i > earn a living. The only prac- The importance of good roads is re- Mis, Jane Aden», in her book. Newer d-iduals as well as the communities upon 2°“pro^rty^toe^Ature “ " vftt ^rneraTheata o/Vhe^oZ Zi

• ' licable compensation Is to give him the cognized the world over. A great con- Ideals of Peace, has advanced a theory Yhat neglect proper precautions for the j The Westmorland County Council was who went to Socrates to learn oratory.
greatest possible margin of free time to gross at which all the phases71 of the that the confused and depraved masses protection of the woodlands, is one that to act on the same, and Councilor On being introduced the pupil talked so
which to enjoy and improve himself, question of road making and road: of the great titles collected from aft should be heeded. Tbe newspapers of Shedto^ moved a résolu- incessantly and so wide from the subject
together with, a just wage. ÏI is right to nfalntenance were discussed has just lands by immigration, are likely tp be throughout the country ate doing their Later in^he'morning^ames Frie! fore ̂ "^WhV'chmAnT'rnA ffiîühlp,0«u?UH|le
think that things are going to be better, been closed in London, and- its, results the initiators of new and higher ideals utmost to keep the note of warning meriy clerk of the poqr, registrar of pro- pupil. Because, said Socrates, you must
and to keep working, .to make them are expected to be of far reaching bene- for our civilization. The theory is far ringing. , - bates, but who was dismissed by tbe be taught two sciences, the one how to

.better. Conditions improve steadily. To fit u delegates from thirty-nine gov- from being absurd, for the promiscuous n w sa* ■■ , ^ _ Tlemming adnftnistration, was asked to hold your tongue on business not your
he an optimist and to create optimism erâments were in attendant alon* 2th JngUng has destroyed 2 oldFLtito- 8 that Canada is appear before the pubUc accounts coç- own, and the other how to speak. The

nth-rs ^ T, on, tiJL ernme=ts were m attendance, atopg with ^ling has destroyed aU old Anstitu- l868ikMe3#ewa#millg..1>r- maintaining a settic w,tb .*•» committee the first sciènce is the more difficult.
i In others is good. If all our dreams can- representatives from every civilized!l «On» knd- syStéms and eliminated al- «up dfatiA damn-Holland with » raraii stipend he was to receive as county soli- When the government appointed 

not be realized it by no . means follows country in the world, most everything but-human nature, and atilodU S „=’ . , P?P citor-.stoce February last.. After settling shooting season opens I hope to wander
-that they have not been, and will not in a speech which showed that he they; eeet thrown baok upon that for a -° bu‘5 * Jti.raL^ti, Mr’ tbe “>d to shoot one moose, two d«r, a few
be, useful.' , bad considerabte. knowledge .f M, xub- fr^tarL Human naturels funds- pT SSS ff» STsA-WS

- a superior banking s«n» ieSsLts zzSttz
A,«Ajreyy « <Mta îrotake—-------------------------llïSS. 2TSS!6i?SSeS«a

y>-thé supenonty of the Bwtis banking ; especially those roads whnjh pn _ .. non than m difference. . codiac, voted against the motion, after WILLIAM SMITH, -,
q-atem over-that of the inited State* by exit* from cities. He drew • dark pie- It is isolation that 1* the mother of Lord ftothawlit say* the- United which the eeunati adjourned sine die, Itector of Gagetown
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Operators at Port Morien Sim
ply Have to Relay 

Marconigrams

If,-and Manager.Ü:
Subscription Rates

Sent by mail to any address in Canada 
at One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to sh"uld ”ot have.
anyxaddress in United States at Two First, there is great concentration. In 
Dollar* a year. All subscriptions must 19Bfi there were 227 banks in the United 
he paid In advance. Kingdom. Last year there were only

' Advertising Rates ninety-three, the remainder having dis
appeared mainly by amalgamation.

Second,-there ls no elasticity in bank
note circulation. Ip ten years, despite 
huge expansion in business generally, 
the amount of bank notes in circulation

I7m:

TWENTY-FOUR AT WORKOrdinary commercial advertisements 
taking the run of the paper, each in- 
tertion, $L60 per Inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, 
tic, one cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Death*, 50 centp for eaeh insertion.

Important Notice
All remittances must be sent by post 

office order or registered letter, and ad
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing 
Company: ■

Correspondence- must be addressed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

All letters sent to The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph and Intended for publication 
ihould contain stamps if return of MS. 
1* desired In case it is not published. 
Otherwise, rejected letters are destroyed.

; Authorized Agents
The following agents are authorised 

lo canvass and collect for The Semi- 
Weekly Telegraph, viz:

REV, DR, ISON Capable Men Can Send 65 Words t 
Minute ttf Be Flashed Across the 
Atlantic—Look for Signor Marconi 
Himself to Visit Plant—Plans for 
Enlargement.

British Wesleyan ConventionJ 
Adopts a Liberal View of the 
Case.

What would you think of a mac hint
London, July 22—Yesterday’s decision which figuratively speaking, “talk h, 

of the Wesleyan convention, by 698 votes twœn Port ,, ' e"against Seven, declaring the intention of , , M1°nen’ CaPe
thti body not to go forward further ChMen’ Ireland> 
with the heresy charges against Rev. miles as the crow flies, asks the Sydney I 
George ’Jackson, a formel Toronto Post. Impossible ! you say ; yet , > '
pre“berr,a"d Professor of Victoria Me- sattoii in Morse Code is being 
ti)oqi$t College, Toronto, is regarded ' i. -. , , L
here as a most significant proof of the nuously between
advance, of liberal theology among the P°tots through the medium of an ordin- 
English free churches. • ary telegraph key and a common phono.

The almost unanimous decision of the 8raph, the one located on the a. . 
conference was induced by Mr. Jack- Coast of Ireland, the other on the ca-t- 
soO’s speech in defense of his views and ern extremity of Nova Scotia, 
by ati important letter from the Rt. rhe phonograph receiver take, toe 
Hon. Mr. Runcipan, president of the P „e,°f tbe familiar operator and on a 
Board of .Agriculture. call from Cliden being given, the dhc

Mrl Jackson boldly defended his posi- on tbe machine is set rotating and tne 
and declared that if he had erred messages dotted and dashed and flashed 

it was in company with nearly every across space between the hemispheres is 
modem theologian, to what ever church recorded on the delicate wax plate at 
he Jbejonged, and maintained his work ”ort Morien. As the discs are filled they 

fibjurgh Mission and elsewhere.. He are removed and others attached, the 
said he thought he had proved that 0Pe,or m tbe meantime copying the 
evangelical . activity could go’along with 'neasaBe h-'r -typewriter, or sitting down 
modem theological views. 10 *n overland telegraph key, inserts the

Hon. Mr. Runeiman, who is a very ludca of.the phonograph in his 
influential Methodist, warned the confer- a. relays the messages to their destina- 
encè that if it decided against Rev. Mr. .
Jackson, he and many would be com- features of the
pefted, for the sake of thtif children, to 
find another church for, he said, a sev
ere decision would mean that “Method
ism cannot allow its tutors to think that 
faith i* consistent with the use of intel
lect in the Methodist church."

LETÎlflS 10 THE EDITOR

and
sit a distance of 2,000

carried
these two

H. CECIL KEIRSTBAD. 
MISS V. E. GIBERSON.

serve

tlon

at

new process -ire,there
are no waits or repeating of doubtful 

Messages pour in from across 
the ocean with machine regularity and 
as long as the, sender does not make a 
mistake an accurate record is kept by 
the receiving phonograph, it 
stood that the new Marconi wireless 
station at Louisburg will be fitted up 
altogether with phonograph receivers, 
,ahd at the moment, this plant is com
plete and ready to start immediate op- 
eration. It is hardly conceivable to the 

are *ay mind tbat a man in Clifden, sitting 
at a table tapping an ordinary telegraph 
key, can send a message out over 2,000 
miles of sea through illimitable

words.

sur-
Meflrapft

n& 'gletüs
with an absolute certainty that the dots 
and dashes which lie so nonchalantly 
punches off, will almost instantaneously 
be recorded by a phonograph in Cape 
Breton. But to the men who have to do 
with

ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 26, 1918.

MONEY AND MEN.
wireless nothing, nowadays, U

startling.
The Louisburg Plant.

an ex- 
as it was
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theBeginning the dinner with soup is 

very best way to get the whole system 
In condition for assimilating a hearty 
ineal. »m
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& ^5Rs8 Fawn Lippincut has got 
8kshed skirt an* you kin almost see her 
pocketbook. Th’ Tulip, Indianny, girl 
that was bitten by a snake while plckm 

- -ferns fer her weddin’ will recover froia 
tlT bite, hut wift still git married.
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THE^VBBNG TIMES
MewBrunswick’s Independent 

Newspapers
These newspapers advocate: 
British connection > ^
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the mateitei 

progress and marü advance
ment of-our great Dominion. J 
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UICK—or YOUR 
OR8B WILL DIE

Suppose w of 7our horse* 
4ropped 4ow» with Colic? 
Whet wioH you *oT What 
«•U e Vetarioary de after
you got him? Cdk often

delay nates n ralnabh

The thing to do is to haven 
hottleof

International 
Colic Gore

from the i
tostoetlyredwee 
pel»—o»d readen •f

êïssrtrasL.
Sold Oy Dealer» Everywhere. 
60o« and $1.00 per freltie.
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Horticulturists of the United-States Claim Credit For Dc 
velopmcnt of Cultivated Strawberry—South Dakota 
Is Getting Good Results By Crossing With Wild Plants.

y

Nan

SAYS A LOCAL PHYSICIANXhf literature of the strawberry is 
not large ! It was' the wild variety of 
L h concerning which Virgil wrote

These varieties, the Hovey and Boston 
Pine, formed the main nucleus for the 
development of commercial sorts. Pres
ent day varieties show very little, how
ever, bf the native, and much of the 
Chilian, or as souse writer» put it, much 
of the Pine type.

It will be seen that the improvement 
of strawberries has been recent as com
pared with most fruits. This fact is in
dicated by the following words written 
by Thomas HyU in 1598, showing how 
small the fruit was at that time in Eng
land: “Strawberries be much eaten at 
all mens: tables in the summer, with 
wine and1 sugar, and they will grow in 
gardens until the bigness of a mulberry.” 
Ther was evidently little further in
crease in the size of the fruit until the 
earty part of the nineteenth century.

Following the Hovey and Boston Pifte 
was Wilson’s Albany, This variety was 
introduced by John Wilson, of Albany 
(N. Y.), 1867. For many years this 
variety was exceedingly popular, and is 
still so in some sections, especially 
among those who look for fair results 
under indifferent cultivation.
Discovered by Chance.

Europe 
when he said:

that gather flowers and
strawberries, ... •.

t 0 hid within the grass an adder 1161.”
It w as the same in Faerie Queen :

-One dav as they all three together went 
To the "green wood to gather straw

berries, ' .iv ; • "•> h ./'Ç
There earnest to them a dangerous acci

dent.”
The sentiment expressed in Shakes- 

s Henry V. is excellent poetry, 
little dangerous from the stand-

**Ye boys

CannotContro! Marriage and Rearing of Children along Coldly 
Scientific lines and Family Traits are Engendered More 
By Association Than By Heredity—Does Not Endorse Rev. 
Dr. Raymond’s Beliefs.

pea re 
but a
point of the fruit,grower.
•The strawberry grows underneath the

nettle, and
Wholesome berries thrive and ripen 

best, neighbored 
fruit of baser quality.”

Wednesday, July 23.
Medical men of the city are not en

thusiastic on the qiwstlon of eugenics. 
Several were asked1 yesterday but did 
not care to endorse the sentiment ex
pressed by Archdeacon Raymond in an 
interview which appeared in The Tele
graph on Monday, to the effect that he 
hoped that the day would soon come 
when more attention would be devoted, 
to eugenics and that the physically un
fit, mentally unfit and morally depraved 
may not be allowed to marry and inflict 
upon the community in which they live 
the burden Of caring for feeble-minded 
or criminally disposed 
should have never been

Speaking with The Telegraph last 
evening, one of the prominent physici
ans of the city, who has had special 
training said that the idea expressed by 
Dr. Raymond although it was current 
among the profession some years ago, 
had gradually been banished, following 
more advanced experiments along these 
lines.
Consumption Not Hereditary.

winds, and it has' been established that 
many of the so called hereditary afflic
tions are not given to the children by 
their parents in birth but are acquired 
by them through associations in after 
life.”u

“Again, the fact has been brought out 
that the traits of • a father or mother 
are not necessarily those of the children 
and it ha» been known where most pro
nounced traits have lain dormant m a 
family through four or five generations, 
and showed themselves at that time 
only after intermarriage with another 
branch of the same family or a family 
in which the same trait was more pro
nounced.”

Jt was the American strawberry that 
caused Rodger Williams to become so 
enthusiastic and to write: “This berry 
is the wonder of all fruits growing na
turally in those parts. It is of itself ex
cellent. so that one of the chiefest doc
tors of England was wont to say that 
God could have made, but never did, a 
better berry.”
Developed in America.

Cultivated strawberries are American. 
Strawberries have found their way into 
gardens wherever they may be grown, 
and the wild sorts are common to many 
lands, but America boasts, and rightly, 

‘that the development of cultivated varie
ties from the wild, and the perfecting 
of same, is the work of American horti
culturists. - '

Fragaria Vesca, sometimes offered in 
catalogues as Alpine, is the wild straw
berry of Europe. Efforts were made 
time and again to improve the Alpine 
in Europe and the common species in 
America, the Virginian; but the success 
attending these efforts was not1 great. 
Some way, we do not know how, a 
variety of the Chilian strawberry found 
its way over to England, and was in
troduced under the name of Pine or 
Pineapple. Thti berry produced cultural 
varieties rapidly and supplanted all oth
ers in England.

In 1884 or thereabouts, Chartes H. Ho
ver, of Massachusetts, crossed the 
Iwild strawberry of his state with the 
imported plants of the Pine type. ' Thia- 
resulted in the production of two varie
ties, the Hovey and the Boston Pine. 
Owing to the loss of records .the true 
parentage of these could never be deter
mined. The Hovey, described by Down 
ing, is never very large, roundish, deep 

1 shining, scarlet, flesh firm, agreeable 
flavor.

As to the origin and introduction of 
the thousand and one varieties brought 
out in late year», it is difficult to get any 
reliable information, as no exeat record 
has been kept of the work. We have 
depended mainly upon chance seedlings 
and upon indiscriminate sowing of" seed 
of some of the largest and best berries.

The latest work along the line of 
strawberry improvement has been that 
of Hansen, of South Dakota. The stan
dard varieties grown in that section 
were too tender for that climate. Tfhe 
uncertainty of/the crop was hindering 
it from reaching the status that the 
quality of such a fruit would warrant. 
The widespread complaint, as to lack 
of hardiness, led Hansen to Undertake 
a series of breeding experiments to pro
duce varieties that would-be hardy with
out winter mulch or protection of any 
kind. The native wild fruit was used as 
one parent and one of the best of the 
Cultivated sorts as the other. The wild 
ones are selected from such 
have proven themselves free 
or other disease, hardy in the extreme, 
and capsbl of carrying their character
istics over to the'aext generation.

The work promises to be a success. 
Already Hansen has sent out a number 
of varieties for trial. That they are 
hardy there can be no question, but 
such tests as have been made by the 
writer would indicate that these varie
ties in no case excel, tod rarely equal, 
standard varieties from the standpoint 
of sire and quality.

children that 
bom.ft

ft Not to Be Controlled.
“Even supposing that physical and 

mental deficiency were inherited from 
parents, I do not think that the human 
race should make the marriage of per
sons and thé bearing of children fellow 
coldly scientific lines, 
is the propagation of 

“Besides it is a matter of history that 
some of the greatest heroes and clever 
men of the world have been bom of 
physically imperfect parents or they 
themselves are physically imperfect, and 
it is ,my belief that brawn- and muscle 

ren of such a marriage would be almost are not all that are needed in this world, 
certain to have the same weaknesses as Therefore why put any obstade in .the 
their parents, but this theory has, of way of populating the world with an in- 
late years, been throw# entirely to the tellectual racef"

a

1/
. ■ JL .

or be discussed as 
the tower animals.

r

“For instance,” he said, “there was a 
time when all doctors were very much 
opposed to the marrying 
ives, as it was thought t

ST;•>,.

of consumpt- 
th&t the child-

WHAT THE HOPPERS DO THE STALKS IN A HILL OF CORN-GRASSHOPPERS TRY TO GET
NOURISHMENT OUT OF A FENCE POST.

milk and 1,840,840 pounds of, cream, and 
producing 906,414. pounds of butter, 
which sold at an average price of 81.84 
cents. In 1912 the number of creameries 
was reduced to 18 and they received only 
1,681,627 pounds of milk and 8,107,668 
pounds of cream, and made 881,925 
pounds of butter, or a decrease of nearly 
25,000 pounds in seven years. The value 
of the product of 191?, however, was 
greater than that of 1905 as the average 
price had increased to 27.62 cents per 
pound.

Further evidence of the fact that Can
ada at large does not produce enough 

’butter to supply the demand in her own 
country is shown by thé exports and im
ports from and to Canada during Hie 
fiscal year of ,1912-18. There was 
hfought into Canada during 
ending March 81, 1918, nearly 8,000,000 
pounds while the exports show that only 
828,828 pounds wentoflt of the country. 
..- Although there was an increase in the 
number of cattle .raised, tin-New Bruns
wick each year sine» 1909, the increase 
in the three years amounting to 
thing like 60,000 head, it is eviden 
they ' are being raised Yot beef rather 
than for the production of butter.

Of the butter imported into Canada 
last year, more than six-sevenths of It 
was from British possession, New Zea
land and Australia both sending large 
quantities. Of the foreign production, 
the great bulk was from Denmark.

The cheese industry has also take# a 
decided slump in the province during 
the last seven years and in place of 48 
cheese factories producing 1,396,066 
pounds of in 1905 .there remain but 28 
factories whose output last year was 
1,022,646 pounds, or a falling off-of near
ly 874,000 poundÿ.

PROPER GRADINGanti as 
ran rust

found on closed packages, containing 
imported goods, erased when such 
marks are not in accordance with the 
act or new regulations. This must be 
done when the packages are being taken 
from the railway car, steamship or other 
means of conveyance. The importer 
must place on the end of such package 
the proper grade marks, the correct 
name of the variety of the fruit, and 
his own name and address. In this way 
the buyer is given the means of find
ing the responsible person and of re
covering damages for the loss, incurred.

latiy employed in transporting coal, the 
steamer Wellington, but not the ship 
Oregon. The stock pile at the C. P. R. 
hunkers in Vancouver is also riven to 
Sir William.

Both parties are dissatisfied with the 
result of the appeal and gave notice 
that they would carry it to the privy 
council.

Another decision of note was given in 
a case entitled Temple vs. North Van
couver Municipality. The appellant 
sought to upset a tax sale which de
prived him of 200 acres of land in 1896. 
The property is now worth $1,000,000 
and the fate of 86,000,000 worth of other 
property hangs in the same balance.

Three of the appeal court judges de
cided that the plaintiff had long ago 
lost his rights while Justice Martin dis
agreed and thought Temple should win. 
This case, too, will go to the privy 
council, in London.

Wf AMENDED liW
E. M. S. )\ '

MANY MILLIONS AT 
STAKE IN BRITISH 

COLOMBIA CASES

Importer Must Confirm Classi
fication When Unloading, 
Thus Rrdtecting the, Retail 
Buyer, . ,/

plant. Seeding on first breaking on new 
land generally results in a half a stand the year

Returns from Dairying Were 
Discouraging for Many 

Years

the second year, a weak straggling plant, 
and a thin stand the third year.

Alfalfa will not succeed on add land,
. such land should be thoroughly limed

A Timely Letter From H. 6.' Sm&édr wuh 0pB&”aÎL
_ been tried out with great success in the
Sears With Suggestions t that Not infrequently among ideal fruit 

buyers and consumers is found an ele
ment of dissatisfaction in the quality of 
goods offered them by dealers and im
porters. The goods are bought on the 
simple verbal representation of the im
porter, and are presumed to be as de
clared. When, however, they are in
spected they are found to be much be
low the representatio nand indeed quite 
unmarketable.

As there is nothing in printed form 
or writing attached to the crate or 
other manner of packing that would 
support the verbal guarantee and give 
the buyer grounds for recovery of his 
loss, there is practically no redress and 
the eventual loss fails upon the last 
buyer. The extent of the loss depends 
much upon the inferiority of the quality 
and the amount purchased and some
times turns out to be total.

Until now the buyer finds no means 
of protecting himself against loss in 
this way and look* forward to a change 
that will bring him a more certain basis 
of operation.

A remedy has now been found in the 
recent amendment to. the Inspection and 
Sales act. According to the new regu
lations every box and crate must bear 
the-'name and address of the packer and 
if these conditions are not complied 
with a penalty is imposed. In turn the 
importer must have all the grade marks,

middle states in recent years). Well rot
ted bam manure is one of the best fer
miers to hasfofi 
strong growth. 1

2nd.—Elimination of weeds, and a 
thorough cultivation of the land is ab
solutely necessary—plow deep—then cul
tivate to a garden condition, deep cul
tivation though is not advisable.

3rd.—Inoculation is essential to the 
successful starting, or good catch of .al
falfa, either spread about two hundred 
pounds per acre of soil secured from an 
old alfalfa or sweet clover field or, if 
same is not obtainable, use artificial cul
tures, such as your agricultural stations 
supply, at small cost. Make sure the 
application of the inoculating soil , or cul
tures are applied on a cloudy day, for 
if the soil containing the germs is al
lowed to dry out, or exposed to sun
shine, the germs will be killed.

4th.—Sow about 16 pounds of clean, 
hardy, northern grown native seed, se
cured through your local dealers,- such, 
as the so-called variegated alfalfa now 
commonly grown in Montana, South 
Dakota, Minnesota and Ontario supply, 
it is hardier for New Brunswick use 
than Southern grown, and most of the 
imported seed. S '

Hardy dimatUed strains of seed are 
a pronounced necessity for climatic con
ditions found in this province, Remem
ber good seed is determined not by 
the value of the first crop, but by. its 
permaqency. The seed should be sown 
evenly about one to one end a half in
ches in depth, using a small hand crank 
seeder if the acreage is small (1 to 10- 
acres). If the acreage is large use a disk 
drill with a grass seeder attachment, or 
a press drill.

6th.—Sow without a nurse crop, as 
such depressions will be filled same 1* not necessary during the grow- 

"P With a growth of weeds. It is not in* “won, and is liable to absorb part 
possible to secure a satisfactory crop of the moisture necessary for the plant, 
from any soil without proper and ade- Do not mix alfalfa with grass seed, 
quate drainage. May 25 to June 6, or late in July up to

Do not sow alfalfa on new breaking, August 7, is thé proper time for seedr 
as the roots do not pentrate below the (there is considerable difference of 
plow line, and are liable to diverge along opinion regarding- the sowing season), 
under the sod and sub-plow line, so that L*1® «ceding gives time for necessary 
the root does not devdope vitality or Previous cultivation and weed extermin- 
etrength to support a healthy, strong atton, and the farmer does not loose the

use of the land for one year.
6th.—Thoroughly disk (or springe 

toothing by using a harrow having spik
ed wheels instead of disks), the grow
ing alfalfa late in the spring wto aid 
thin stands, break up the hard soil, 
divide the alfalfa crowns and give the 
plant an opportunity for growth several 
days earlier them it would receive under 
ordinary conditions—be sure and keep 
the first crop growing as rapidly as pos
sible to prevent thin stands and promote 
successful permanent fields.

7th.—Rotate your Alfalfa land every 
five years, then sow oats, bailey or po
tatoes. Alfalfa should not be pastured 
until the third year, stock trampling on 
same prior to that time will work seri
ous damage—after the third yésr it will 
be found to furnish pasture of the high
est quality for all kinds of live stock. It 
is advisable to ring pigs before turning 
them into the alfalfa, otherwise they 
may root up many plants.

PRICES BELOW COST
a good stand and a

Editor Semi-Weekly Telegraph:
Sir:—During the short time I have 

teen here I have received numerous in- 
regarding alfalfa, it’s culture, 

feeding, etc., which leads me to -believe 
|that this awakened interest means much 
[to the successful working out of the 
agricultural problems of how to pro
duce cheap and valuable feed and at the 
same time enrich and strengthen the 
properties of the soli, and later on in
duce active interest in the cattle, hog, 
sheep, and dairy production of the prov
ince

Dunsmuir vs. Mackenzie? & 
Mann a Drawn Battle—Van
couver Wins Suit That in
volves Big Sum,

In New Brunswick and Other Prov
inces at Result Farmers Were Un
prepared for Expansion- of Home 
Market—Good While it Lasts, But 
Soon Glutted—Reciprocity Meant 
Steady Demand.

nines

Victoria, July 22—The British Colum
bia court of appeals gave a decision to 
day in the litigation between former 
Governor Jas. Dunsmuir and McKeniie & 
Mann, seller and purchasers respectively 
of Wellington and other Vancouver Is
land collieries at a price of 811,000,000.

The decision is in DunsmuSt's favor, 
in that the former owner was entitled 
to all the earnings up to the time the 
purchase money was actually paid over 
to him and subsequent to the date of 
the option from which day counsel for 
Sir Wiffiam MacKensie claimed all re
ceipts.

Sir William, however, wins in that he 
secures practically all of the collateral 
properties which James Dunsmuir de
clared did not go with the coal mines. 
This includes all sea-going craft, regu-

About the best explanation given for 
the increase in the imports of butter and 
other farm produce into this 'country 
was that mentioned by a prominent 
wholesale dealer who pointed out that 
prices had shown a wonderful advance 
during the last eight or ten years with 
the growth of the home market. The 
farmers of New Brunswick particularly, 
have been conservative and tenacious in 
dinging to their old idea* and with the 
limited market for many years the prices 
received for their produce, butter and 
eggs particularly, were so low as to dis
courage efforts to enlarge this output. 
A* a result particularly since the defeat 
of reciprocity the farmers have aban
doned dairying more and more with the 
result that there has been a considerable 
shortage on the cities. A few years a 
it was not uncommon for farmers 
receive from twelve to sixteen cents for 
their butter and as low as nine cents à 
do ten for their eggs.
Uteriy Discouraged, ' < J ':

Is I. C. R. Going 
To Dan and Bill?

I would therefore request that you 
kindly insert the following suggestions 
which I deem most essential for the suc
cessful culture of this Legume. ,

' 1st.—If after proper demonstratlAn It 
I develops alfalfa cannot be produced on 
your farm devote your energies to other 
lines. It is only reasonable to assume 
that some. féw localities are not adapted 
to alfalfa production. Few farms of 160 
acres have more than 80 acres that is 
suitable, in the way of drainage, proper 
slope, etc., necessary for the successful 
production of alfalfa, and it is advisable 
to make the initial start on a few care
fully light clay sub-soil, and not too 
close to water.

The drainage question is the first to 
consider—be sure and select land that 
lias a gentle slope, and thoroughly, sur
face drained. Extremes as to too high 
or low land are to be carefully avoid
ed. Water standing one day on alfalfa 
in a depression will affect if materially, 
and if it freezes you can depend on a 
Md with spots where the depressions 
will he filled up and water froze, and

Reported Interviews W|th Can
adian Northern Magnate Can 
Have This Meaning Only 
Says Local Man.

Wednesday, July 28.
A despatch from Brandon yesterday 

to the effect that @ir Donald Mann has 
said the C. N. R. would build a track 
to handle the grain traffic between Port 
Arthur and Halifax before the snow 
flies was the cause of considerable aston
ishment here. “It would certainly be 
rushed to completion before the move
ment of the crops began," said the de
spatch, referring to this vast stretch of 
railroad.

Members of the local board of trade 
and others interested were at a lost to 
explain how this rteord

K h

: “It is little wonder,” said this merch
ant, “that the farmers gave up trying to 
make butter, as it costs from fifteen to 
twenty cents to produce it, and ,di<l not 
take it up again when reciprocity was 
defeated. It is true that the home mar
ket is not supplied at present but if _ . „ ,, . — .
every farmer had immediately increased £?“truf10n "oul?. ** «é^mpph-

ed. The only explanation offered Was 
that the C. N. R. might take over the 
I. C. R. or obtain running rights over the 
G. T..P, but no word,of such arrange
ment has been heard. In view of the 
recent change in the management of the 
I. C. R. and the policy under which this 
line is now being- operated by the gov
ernment it seems1 hardly likely that the 
C. N, R. should take over the Intercol
onial tracks just at present although 
one man said that it appeared to be the 
wish of the government to make the I. 
C. R. as unpopular as possible so that 
the people -would be reconciled to have 
it turned over to. a private company. 
“Sir Donald’s alleged remark may pre
sage this change in thé control of the 
I. G. R.,” said 
her, “and it is
ported to have said that the line is go
ing to Halifax with no mention of St. 
John.” >

Look for this» 
label on eveiy bag

PORTLMDj§0on

scheme of rail- Xhis herd as he was planning to do under 
reciprocity knowing there would he a 
constant steady demand, and the larger 
market had been cut off it would 1 ~ve 
been only a short time until the Can
adian market was glutted again and 
prices would be forced down.

“The farmers are hardly to blame if 
they have been caught napping after the 
bitter expérience they havè had, par
ticularly the older men. Some of the 
younger and more progressive men who 
have taken advantage of the sudden 
jump in the home consumption, and this 
applies with great force to St. John and 
thi sprovince, are getting rich and there 
were never as great opportunities for a 
farmer anywhere than just at- the pres
ent time' in New Brunswick, but there is 
some doubt as to whether it will last. 
Of course the new ' United States .ariff 
vrill help some and the- chance jf ex
port under this schedule may prove a 
safety valve although of course the bene
fits secured are nothing as compared lb 
the reciprocity.

“As regards the argument that United 
States farm produce is bring 
Canada in larger quantities,” said this 
man, “I think the best answer to that is 
that the proportion of urban population 
in the United States is increasing 
rapidly, far outstripping the ruraf 
es and this means a constantly expand
ing market.”
How FÎoduction Fall Qfi.

During the past few years there has 
been a marked failing off in the amount 
of butter manufactured in New Bruns
wick. Statistics show that in 1905 there 
were 88 creameries in operation In the 
province, receiving. iO,654AM pounds of

JT means best quality—-tested 
quality —full measure and 

thorough satisfaction.

It is on every bag of
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To get better results from a hotwater 
bottle, wrap it in a soft doth wrung 
OUt in hot water. This will give a 
steaming heat and is much more effec
tive for neuralgia, etc* than the dry 
beat of the bottle, as ordinarily ap
plied. ' -Tv-
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Records .
ireless Messages

<C>
.

Operators at Port Morion Sim
ply Have to Relay 

Marconierafns

TWENTY-FOUR AT WORK

Capable Men Can Send 65 Weds v 
Minute to Be Flashed Across the 
Atlantic—Look for Signor Marconi 

Himself to Visit Plant—Plans for 
Enlargement10

What would you think of a machine 
which figuratively speaking, “talks” be
tween Port Morien, Cape Breton and 
Clifden, Ireland, a distance > of 2,000

in

of
:r

miles as the crow flies, asks the Sydney I 
Post. Impossible ! you say; yet'eonver- ' f 

le" sation in Morse Code is bring berried 
'e on continuously between these two 
he Points through the medium of an ordin

ary telegraph key and a common phono- 
he graph, the one located on the west 

Coast of Ireland, the other on the east- 
ern extremity of Nov# Scotia.

It. The phonograph receiver takes the 
he place of the familiar operator and on a 

call from Cliden being given, the disc 
on the machine is set rotating and the 

ëd messages dotted and dashed and flashed 
!ry across space between the hemispheres is 
^h recorded on the delicate wax plate at 
irk Port Morien. As the discs are filled they 

are removed and others attached, the 
lat operator in the meantime copying the 
fth message by twpewriter, or sitting down 

to an overland telegraph key, inserts the 
tubes of the phonograph in his 

Lf_ and relays the messages to their destina- 
|r tions. ’ v

Features of the new process are,there 
to are no' waits or repeating of doubtful 

Sv words. Messages pour in from across 
|y_ the ocean with machine regularity and 
lat as long as the. sender does not make a 
. mistake an accurate record is kept by 
” * the receiving phonograph. It is under

stood that the new Marconi wireless 
. station at Louisburg will be fitted up 
Q altogether with phonograph receivers,
[1 and at the moment, this plant is com

plete and ready to start immediate, op
eration. It is hardly conceivable to the 
lay mind that a man in Clifden, sitting 

'■ at a table tapping an ordinary telegraph 
to *te- ’ can send a message out over. 2,000 

' miles of sea through illimitable space,
I , with an absolute certainty that the dots 
L and dashes which he so nonchalantly 

punches off, will almost instantaneoualy 
PJj be recorded by a phonograph in Cape 
• 0j Breton. But to the men who have to do 

with wireless nothing, nowadays, is
Ke startli"«'
fcter The Louisburg Plant.

e~ It was found necessary to tAild thb 
plant ât Louisburg for 
The press of business 
Company on both sides 
in over ocean work necessitated

:v.
ito

care

fed.

r two reasons.If I'M
an ex-

kr 1 tension of the work, and as it was

Iter tions are some «miles apart, it was de
ltas dried to erect a station for receiving, 
the only> at Louisburg, Port Morien to do| 
ing all the ^transmitting, 
ing There are now present at Morien some 
*rs, 24 operators, half of whom will be sent 
try to Louisburg in the. near future. The 
the St»®* will be continually added to by 
lot, the drafting from pther stations.
Ihat The men work,in eight hour shifts so 
ties, there is no let jup in business. Little, if 
lut. a°y, private work is handled at Morien 
fcle as the company is- under contract to the 
lia- publisher» . of big continental 
1res papers to supply them with “Press,” 

to and the overseas plants are worked to 
capacity tp fill all the orders.

fj>*s Million Words a Day.
tod Wonderful efficiency has been attain

ed during the past couple of years at 
[igh Port Morien. When Mr. Runds, the ” 
ev- present superintendent, took charge the 
ibid trast that the most expert operators 
for could do was to send thirty-four words 
|*lg a minute. This has been gradually im

proved upon until today practically 
every operator at the Morien plan 
tap off 66 words a minute, which with 
a full staff working means 31,200 words 
an hour, or 748,800 words for a day of 

IL 24 hours. An overland telegraph line 
has been put through to Louisburg over 
which the message will be despatched 
on arrival from oversea, 

to The men employed at the station Will 
rag live in a large modem hotel erected by 
aa the Marconi company inside their 

1°"" grounds. Several fine houses have also 
°w been built for the manager, and super- 
°f intendants of the different departments. 

Pri It is hoped by the manager-in-chief 
and the men that Signor Marconi will 
be able to come to Louisburg and offici- 
ally open the new station. 

in The Marconi company is sending an 
!an expert to Las Pas, Manitoba, where a 

steel mast will be erected, receiving and 
I®** operating plant installed. - A second mast 
ur" will be erected at Port Nelson, Hudson 
““ Bay. __________

ray Beginning the dinner with soup is the 
i‘1- very best way to get the whole'system 

l*-" in condition for assimilating a hearty 
9’ meal. ' - "* '
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Valuable lands y AN: 
| His Disposal

If
»-—

r wjlv riJLlVili DOES 
$6,000 DAMAGE

üBffp: 15#V«—-

Western Crops Never 
*Boked Better 51 BLOW FOR

■ ni
ï n i King of Roumania is 

the Mediator
..* |’

• OF F, No Need of Council Baptist €h 
Order Now to Hand Early TI 

: g Blocks Over to Friends 
» Most of Borden 
I: Cabinet Still Holiday

ing and People Having 
Business at the Capital 

pMust Wait Their Re
turn. : .

«land Residence of Walter Brooks Destroyed 
id—Very Little Insurance—Heavy Elec* 

trical Storm Saves Property Nearby. ' ■
Saskatchewan Yield 

Promises to Be a 
Record Breaker

Judge Cooley Made 3,000 Mile 
Dash to Be Treated by 

German Doctor
Powers Have Reached No

Decision Howto Deal 
With Turkey

WmSm
Wl Noted Trainer Charged With 

Crooked Work Fails in 
Libel Suit

Perth, N. B., July 24—An early morn- nothing could be done to check the
ing fire,, the origin of which is not flames. A feeble effort on . the part of
known, totally destroyed one of. the the residents was made to save- the Pap-

^l*KÏ** Baptist ïTfâhe Brooks house was valued at mote

teyafkiygi rsy&”8
UTI ri , , .. ’ •' tbere « some little insurance on tjie
JJ .®™1? famil.y and *hrf« boarders house, but there is none on the church, 
were forced to flee from the house when It is owing to the heavy rain which 

S of the foil while the fire was in progress that
Tcrosfteld. Mass Ti I ■ oa_a i« a Ottawa, July 23—Another step has barelv’^nn^h'1* i th;3° ,ocIdek' no Breater damage was done. At an

assistant attorney-general and former to centralise power in the hands of the totheiL misery ' s' fierce thunder and to the ground and the smouldering rotof
judge of the New Mexico supreme court, cabinet, or of individual ministers, with lightning storm followed shortly after- dienchéd by the pouring rains alone re- 

Winnipeg July 28—“I have never seen îfc ,p™mln®n‘ patifnt to take Dr. a view to increasing the opportunities B J? not known how the fire mained. The efforts of the friends of

WÊ$m iS=i™ PS115 esBSEe1 d" M Crothers went their son, James Cooley Svyeareoid d a° dlsÇose’ 88 he sees flt, “of any lands " :—----------------- Robert SI Sievier, editor of the sporting

sSArs ., Canadian senate home ■ JiSPSïîjS'M
L_ QP many pine old men lig6i£?gg

rye A start win be made with barley whlch — administered lV SgÆ as to^ P°«ibi^ Œÿlfe *S
pected8 toelW^dyanfor teheW todeSr by Cooky has been Iking on his ‘vaÆ' part^Æ *to”and »e ap^intmen”^ ^Z^atives “ theT, °f  ̂?%, Thetù^  ̂ ,M

AU*- 15' ^ ofVoitMsr - Æ ^nds^Æ ttiejrB^ he found a Ust of the Senators on bo^® f-.the W^and^^d^^  ̂^“ïïËl

comment of one of his friends to- ,ster of the ihterior. The opportunities tt,°r a8es:_ On the wihiess stand Wootton ad-

Mrs. Lars Anderson of Rrhnklln, i. „ <6r qulet exPloitation for the benefit of CONSERVATIVES «hn1 John c™n M „ . .. mittèd thaf'hé had made a fortune by
warn fZd * of Mm ^oky "TP ***? « HT ??*«  ̂ . bS*’* EdspunMhh, N. betting, and that he had often
Mrs. Anderson and her husband were “"L1'18 “achme manipulators may be Hon. George Thomas Baird, Perth Homri3eo'rge Albertus &x Toronto. $2fi,000.on a ra=e- His son, Frank, 
returning from the Orient when they ”^7 *x.e « Centre, N. B. a^d 84. aged 73. - 8 Co4’ Tm0aUh “““ed more than $150,000 in a few
t^d0™86 F^my^nndeSThey°h^ f°r amen^n6 the reUattpns with ^Hon. Joseph Bolduc. St Victor de B' C‘ L> K Comîng'Vrte8 ’îhe Qualification of
their special car sent to San Francesco rc5Brd *he dÎ8Posal of lands in thé T^ng-Av*-, aged W. Hon. ^r^OllLpr ’n.' h m * Craganoiir in the Derby, by reason of
and from there they went to Silver City ^>clt was ™adc while Hon. Charley Eugene Boucher de Bou- real, aged 73/, vi , on - the foul riding of the jockey, the case
to pick up Judge and Mrs. Cooley. While >°gerS was mim8ter of the interior, chervUle, M„ DU G. M. G., Montré, HonT^lTiomas Osborne Darts Prince widespread feeling that
in Providence the Cooleys were the bu^ *4 was not P"1 through council aged 81. Albert Sask. a«-3 D * P C radical turf reforms are necessary,
guests of State Senator and Mrs. R. Liv- "wing to strenuous onction from Hon. Hon. Sir Mackenzie Bowdl, K. C., M. Hon. Daniel gDerbyshire, Brockville. ti™U8UCe Rarlinttbef°rf, whnm the ac- 
ingston Beeckman. George E Foster. With the assistance of G., P. G, Toronto, aged 89. Ont„ aged 66. 7 ^ Brockv.Ue, bon was brought, declared strongly

Judge Cooley was bom in Westchest- Mr- C*7tîîirIS’ however, and _ in the ab- Hon. John Nesbitt Kirchhoffer, Bran- Hen. Levçrett Georire DeVeber M that the style of riding with short stir- 
er (N. Y.),.in 1874. He graduated from ^nce,ot Fost=r. the desired régula- don, Man., aged 65. D, Lethbridge, Alta If£d ^ ’ M" PS’ ™trodueed by American jockeys,
Harvard in 1895, and in 1897 from the tl0n has h66” pa8sed' Hop. Alphonse ^Alfred aement Lari- Hon. Lt.-êoL James 8Domville F R ®ave the Jockeys less control of their
Columbia law school. He was admitted Ministers Shun Ottawa. vi®rb, St. Boniface, Que., aged 71. ' C. I„ F. I I. aged 70. • • • ona and much bumping and foul rid-
to the New York bar the” following year wh„ >k v, ... , .. . Htm. James ^Lougheed, K. C„ Cal- tiktà. WîilmF tieuneron Edwards. dee to.thi^. He recommended
He was inspector of the common u the British parliamentarians gary, Alta., aged 59. RoMim± Sht^Saed’eÔ Edw^r^s, (tha*jectey club, take action on this
schools, New York, 1896-9$; a member who are visiting Canada, arrive at the Hon. WMian»iJohn Macdonald, Vie- Hon. Edward Mathew" Farrell liver matter- The jury endorsed the judge's 
of the NeW yJt . capital on Saturday morning next they toria. B C aired 81 KT ^wara _ Matnew r arrell, Liver- recommendation.

si 2«salSr“£“'wa1908-06, and was an assistant attorney- ^ «3She^ ^ AuM^s jt Wnt., M«B»nald, Glace Bay, C. Hon. Amedee ^ Emnwnuel Forget,
general under President Roosetelt, 1906- «7 STg? 2? si, wfL J.* *' -x. - - s  -,^anff, Alta, aged . ^7
NewHMertroe<from'^msToT 1 ‘’intern sti11 enjoying them, and they will find ag^FfiQ^^ Perth* °nt> FQ'0F“ncis Theodore P'mst, Smith’s

S©SftsSSS m- d- ^ —*

SoQn and the AmCriCaD Bar As* Qrmmt, Qh^u Geo °E Perieayt ^ bw<nS’ M D>^. F,ran-|

-SX2M sraM6«5 ErrEtF* tFt a A- ^
2.V&SZ‘SÏ£ÜémS£ ° «—  ̂ Chipman,

«d hut earlv thie V-Q- u;0 departments and Ottawa generally, and Ron Nathaniel Currev Amhmf ^ rIA ?' T
camewoQ ? h‘S C°ndlti<>n ^ have been conspicuous l,y their absence. X.s™ ag^ ^ 7” ^ Quejage^ LavW«ne’ Arthabaska,

The widespread belief that the Ger- R^!lLiv°wLitinT8*foï*th^di^0 ^ R<>ss’ HaUfax« N- Hon. Joseph Hormid as Legris
man physician had discovered a cure for £av„e„, J^S«am™t ^8t J admtoistra' ^ S9'_ Louisertlle, Que, agea S. g° *

offi£ W,8 tor he paLed Qgrips and hQhim 48.H°n- G°rd0n’ ^ 73H™' *»* Mâckay, Montreal, aged

Roosevelt, it is. said, an anointment î" L*ke 'tbe-Woods. D“,y A**®»*"' Hon. Wm. Dennis, Halifax, N. S. 
was made with Dr bons to the public works department 57 11was «gjffh Dr  ̂ have faUed to locate him, and no one Vn.,' James J. Donnelly, Pinkerton,

___   to»’ knows when, he wiU return or where he Qnt, aged 47. ^
now resides. Hon. Alexander McCall, Simcoe, Ont,

Premier Rorden was not long behind ag^ gg . 
his chief colleague In shaking the dust Hon. ' Cot James Mason, Toronto,
Of Ottawa from his feet. For nearly aged 70 \x *.-w -

A*1™"’ M-rriv. k x M„4

coast and is not expected back for some To which be added W. H.
- time yet. . Thorne, St. Jeteifc N. B, believed to be

Hon. George B. Foster, minister of successor to Hori.'Senator Ellis, aged 69. 
trade and commerce, has been touring "vj ~JF-
Hie Antipodes and the Orient ever since ^ LiSe
Christmas and seems to be in no hurry 

■ to get back. The date of his return has 
' .been fixed several times, and always 
postponed. He is now expected back on 
Aug. 20.

Hon. T. W. Crothers, miniser of la
bor, has been investigating labor troubles 
in British Columbia for some time back, 
but no official announcement as to thé 
success of his negotiation are forthcom
ing from the department.

Of Hon. Louis P, Pelletier, postmaster- 
Bingbampton, July 23-The exact general, thé capital or the post office de- 

number of persons who perished In the partment has seen nothing for two 
fire in the overall factorTof the Bing- months. The postmaster-general has 
hampton Clothing .Company yesterdéy been holidaying at Trois Pistoles, his 
may never be known. TtT list of 'ériF home town in Quebec, during that time, 
ployes is in the company* safe in the Meanwhile the Conservative press states 
ruins, only half a dozen bodies recov- that the department is engaged on the 
ered have been identified and many of task ot working out a parcel post sys- 
the missing art unaccdurffod-.f^.'-A tem. _■ , V , , ,

A rough estimate today places the Hon. Louis ^derre, secretary of state, 
number of those in the building at the has been at the capital fitfully fur a 
time the fire started at ULTlf these day at a *4”®, but Is mostly at Quebec, 
six dead have been identified, fifteen where he has several, private interests, 
bodies, charred beyond recognition are «« expect8 to accompany the geological 
at the morgue; seven injured are in the delegates to the coast later on. 
hospitals, eleven have been repotted by «o". J. D Hasen, .minister of marine 
relatives as missing, forty-six, several of: und head ofAhe Canadian naval service, 
whom were, more or 'less injured; are b“ Çne tbe a“d^iU 
known to hike-been saved, andtkenty- the -New Zealmd battleship on behalf, 
six. ate unaccounted for. Pf ,Ca”ad« at Victomwnd ^Vancouver.

rl“‘f’Tr?r? €t«r 
SSe’Sf-iSytC <Bil!£tfiiSi whkh
sy—k’« » - "" y— *- ■îiVi’SS SSü, * «»»

has been, in England for several weeks.
Despite the financial stringency at home, 
officials of the department state that the 
visit of the minister is purely and simply 
in the nature of a holiday. => ,

Hon. Martin Burrell, minister of agri-j 
culture, left the 'capital three weeks ago 
and is -Ut the Ghent exposition at pres-, 
ent He is pot expeqfod back for soins, 
time, and on his return- wiU take a holi- 
day drip to hte. *e«ie,:ifl, ftritish Colum
bia..,- -■ î:..rr , ..

Hen. C. J. - Doherty, • minister of, juf^ •; 
ticei is now hoildéying at Ste. Agathe*
Quebec., He has paid several fleeting, 
visits to Ottawa sinee -the session closed 
to deal with, as numbe* capital cases
before his department. MMH»- 

Hon. Col. Sam Hughes-has just

ssfisaKMffisaL

m

HAD FAITH IN THE “CUBE”

Victim of Tuberculosis Held Many
Public Offices in New York State,

~

Cutting Begins in Manitoba— 
Hon. Mr. Crothers After 
Tour of the West is Very 
Optimistic—Many Harvest 
Hands Will Be Needed.

AWARDED A FARTHING Lord Morley Deprecates Pub. 
lie Discnsssion of the Situ- ! 
ation —Turkish Report 
Says Adrianople People 
Strewed Flowers in Front 
of Troops as They Entered

(c

Sporting Paper Alleged That Gang 
Fixed Races and Won Enormous 
Sums in Betting Ring-Plaintiff Ad- 
mitted Winning Large Amounts.

City.
London, July 28—The prospects for

peace among the Balkan state» 
much improved today, the King 
mania using his influence towards g^. 
«rai conciliation. Difficulty, however, is 
expected to arise through the extreme’at- 
titüdè 6f Greece in claiming 
of Kavalam and Drama

«rre 
of Hou-

jxisscs'iiin 
well as -Sal-

oniki.
The powers seem to have 

decision
reached no

as yet as to how to deal with
Turkey. Lord Morley. „f Blackburn, 
questioned on this subject in the house 
of lords tonight, deprecated public dis
cussion of such a critical situation. He 
practically repeated Premier Vsejuith's 
warning to Turkey. He said that he was 
unable to state what action the powers 
were prepared to take, and added the 
British government still desire to carry 
out a policy of supporting the Ottoman 
government in the reorganization of its 
administration and finances.

one

Rosy Outlook in Saskatchewan. day.
Regina, July 23—Should the present 

favorable conditions continue until a 
fair .proportibn of grain harvest is gath
ered in, a total yield of 270,670,000 bush
els of wheat, oats, barley and flax will 
be realised from tile season’s farming in 
Saskatchewan, according to an estimate 
based on tbe statistics of the department 
of agriculture.

Last year the total yield of all field 
crops was 287,720,446 bushels. Although 
the average yield per acre in the prheat 
crop of 1912 was 19.9 bushels, this' aver
age cannot be taken as a criterion for 
the present season, which promises to 
be the best in the. history of. the west. 
In 1902 the average was 22.57 bushels; 
In 1906 it was 28.09; in 1907, 21.41; and 
in >909,. 22.10 bushels.

The total wheat yield for the ip resent 
season will be 125,575,000 bushels, ac
cording to the ' estimate; an increase of 
17 per cent compared with 1912.

won

King Charles as Peace Maker.

Sofia, July 23—Replying to a H- nl 
telegram from King Ferdinand of Bul
garia, King Charles of Roumania 
nounces that he has 'instructed his 
eminent to propose to Servis and Greece 
an immediate

i

cessation of hostilities 
pending formal notice of an armistice.

Roumania has further agreed not to 
interfere with railway or telegraphic 
communication with northern Bulgaria.

The conciliatory disposition displayed 
by Roumania in the last days.isrtending 
to mitigate the resentment felt at the 
Roumanian invasion.

The RussianVESSEL* emperor has sent a nies- 
-to King Ferdinand in response t<*

Bulgaria’s appeal to Russia to end the 
war, expressing sympathy with Bul
garia’s misfortune and joy at the pros
pect of peace, adding, however, that the 
Bulgarians must be prepared to 
sacrifices.

SIB, BOETHIC 
HAULED OFF REF

TO ST, JOHN 
LOST if SEA The Bulgarian delegates are expected 

to start for Bucharest at the end of the 
week and the negotiations for peace will 
begin next week.

The Servians .resumed thçir attack 
Tuesday td the northwest of Kustendil, 
and in a series of desperate engagements 
were repulsed.

It is reported that the powers have as- 
sured Bulgaria that it is needless for 
her to occupy tieçself with Turkey's in
vasion of Thrace, as they will deal with 
it themselves.
Turkish Troops Pelted with Powers?

Constantinople, July 23—An official 
communication giving details of the rc- 
occupation of Kirk Kilisseh by the 
Turkish troops was issued by the Otto
man government today with the object 
of counterbalancing the Bulgarian alle
gations as to atrocities committed by 
the Turkish soldiers. It paints a pictur
esque picture of the manner in which 
the inhabitants of Kirk Kilisseh wel
comed the arrival of the Turkish army. 
It says:

, “Their emotion wras indescribable and 
flowers were showered from the win
dows on the Ottoman troops by 
weeping from happiness.”

Hudson RapBdat Now Pro
ceeding to St John's—Has 
No Water in Holds.

Schooner Charles H, Sprague 
Sinks Off Mon began—Cap
tain, His Wife, and Crew 
Saved,Halifax, July 28—Captain Anderson 

today received a wireless'message that 
the Beothic was hauled , off the rocks 
and it is supposed that H. M. S. Sirius 
was instrumental in the VvOrk after the 
steamer had been lightened of part of 
her cargo. * '

The steamer is now proceeding to St. 
John’s (Nfld.), convoyed by tie Sirius. 
There is no water in the holds. The 
steamer has a double bottom and only 
the outside plates have been damaged,

Hon. George McHugh, Lindsay, Ont., ; Rockland, Me., July 28—The three-, 
aged 68. ''•< . , ’ masted schooner Charles H. Sprague, of

Hon. Peter McSweeney, Moncton, îfew Xork’. was lost yesterday. Captain 
N. B., aged 71. Greenlaw, his wife and the three

Hon. William Mitchell, Dromond- bers of **>« crew were brought here to- 
rile, Que., aged 63. day on a revenue cutter.

Hon. Lawrence Geoffrey Power, P. C., . The-schooner sprang a leak and sank 
'LL. D., Halifax, N. S., aged 72. in forty fathoms of water three miles

Hon. Joseph -Benjamin Prince. Bat- ot Monhegan, while bound from 
tleford, Sask., aged 58. Philadelphia to St. John (N. B.), with

Hon. Benjamin ^. Charles Prqwae, "Si; ,
Charlottetown, P. E._ I., aged 51. The "ve persons on board took to the

Hon. Valentine Rat*, ParkiÛ, Ont.. boats and rowed nine miles to the 
aged 65. Drunt Island lifesaving station, where

Hon. George Riley, Victoria, B C„ tbeF were given. shelter until the arrival 
* of the revenue cutter.

f. mem-

FIRE VICTIMS MAÏSPRIRGHILL BOY’S 
rail COST HIS LIFE

RALS

Hon. Frederic I Ligori Beique, Lh. D„
K. C., Montreal, Stged 68.

Hon. Robert Btfth, Bowmans vieil, Ont, 
aged 70

Hon. Napoleon Antoine Belcourt, L.
L. M., LL. D., K. C., Ottawa, aged 58 

Hon. Hewitt Bostock, M. A., Monte
Creek B., aged 48.

Hon. Joseph Philippe Baby, Mont
real, aged 57.

Hon. Philippe Augusta Choquette, 
LL. D., Quebec, aged ,59.

Hon. Henry *««ph Cloran, B. C. L. 
K C„ Montreal, agea 58.

Hon. Joseph Coffey, London, Ont., 
aged 69. *•"-

women
aged 70. . L > - ,

Hon. James Edwin Robertson, M. D„ 
Montague, P. E. I., aged 73.

Hoh'l William Roche, Halifax, N. S.,

Hon. James Hamilton Ross, Moose 
Jaw, Saak., aged 57.
T^'tefagâ'ltf; Wjlljam Ross- D-,

Hon. Joseph Shelyn, Quebec, aged 84. 
Hon. Peter Talbot, Lacombe, Alta., 

aged 59.
Hon. Jules Tessier, Quebec, aged 
Hon. John Yeo,, Port HiU, 

aged 76. ?
Hon. Finley McNaughtoft- Young 

Killarney, Man., aged 61.

SOVEREIGN GRAND LODGE 
MEETS IN NEWFOUNDLAND

ST. JOHN MAR SENT 
TO DORCHESTER IN 

NEWCASTLE COURT
Only Six of Bodies Recovered 

Have Been Identified—Many 
Missing Yet.

Played with Revolver in Sister's Home 
till Bullet Entered His Head

Halifax, July 38—At Springhill Mines 
yesterday morning an eight-years-old 
son of John Booth, a miner of Spring- 
hill,. went to the' house of his married 
sister; a short distance from his own 
home, accompanied by an older brother.

In the absence of the sister the older 
boy went into a room and got hold of 
a revolver ,tb^ turned out to be loaded. 
After ; arausiÂy himseAf with it he gave 
it to the yofinger boy and in some way 
not. exactly known, it was discharged, 
the bul|et entering the younger 'boy’s 
heads causing his death a* few hours 
later-

Delegates from St. John will attend 
the Sovereign Grand Orange Lodge of 
British North America at St. John's 
(Nfld.) on the 29th and 80th of July. 
The following will go: W. B. Wallace, 
grand master of New Brunswick ; Hon. 
Robert Maxwell, Col. A. J. Armstrong, 
Kenneth J. MacRae, T. A. Graham, \L 
B. Marter and John Kerr. P. A. Gut - 
fear the loss of their forage and fruit 
crops and a worse plague next year.

And for the first time Kansas farmers 
are banding together to fight the pe*t 
scientifically.
Ford county have announced a hopjn’r- 
killing bee. The county
“dope” free and the farmers a,.....
Spread it on their fields. Here’s 
recipe :

Bran, 20 lbs.; paris green, 1 lh.; -y- 
rup, 2 qts.; oranges or lemons, 8; wa- 
per, 8% gals. Mix and scatter thin n 
the morning. The hoppers love it dear
ly as breakfast cereal. They cat it and 
turn up their toes.

Oklahoma favors the “hopperdozer." 
It’s a long, flat, open tank, mounted mi 
runners, filled with water and kerosene 
and hauled over the fields by horses. 
The hoppers jump up, fall into the 
sene and perish miserably to the extent 

nnftitl fir'* * of fifteen bushels a day per hopperdoz.-411 IIV Ilk nanwirtn George A. Dean, Kansas state bugol"-
JUUI Ul UnUliHLu gist, says the pest absolutely can he r\-

“ terminated by these methods—with the
ftinilPTnil nnu rnimn e®cieI)t aid of chickens and young hog4’, /MWÊÊM WMOto Bmt ruUIID

. • — J1—'ni ‘ ' ;.■ ■■ : wife, will also attend the session.ig^ssses^u^m. .....-

‘mTT"#" “ “b" 4$SS8^A'SL83titf0HFÿW’1* ■A'Si w
hoBfid that tbeywül take action to puu- r̂iew pumping station, on Monday a special trip by boat and rail for the
isb the practitioner who lures the un- R„ „ « ïïniT«ed1.b7 *be efternoon, was this afternoon found in delegates. There will be a pleasant sail

« ^ Wthe victim.- Dordfclfeterjr; C"tertlU"

- ... . .._ .

61.
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Newcastle, N. B., Jmy 28—In court 
this morning Cornelius Conwell of St. 
John was found guilty of theft of a 
watch, in Basque’s restaurant here. T. 
P. Whalen was for the defendant and 
A. A. Davidson, K. C., for the crown.

Guy Ferrip, who yesterday pleaded 
guilty to the
watch having been found upon him, 
gave evidence that he himself was at 
the time so drunk that he knew nothing 
of the theft and had™ no knowledge of 

■PPBIMMIHPPIPP yGonwell being an accomplice.
Moncton, July 28—The United Bap- The watch was stolen from a bed- 

tist picnic, which was held at Point du room qpstairs. The jury believed that
Chene today; was the biggest thing of =°PuWeU "had uffd ? a catsP®w'
i, ... . . ining oi Both were senttenced to two years in
its kind in recent years. It took f two Dorchester, 
fifteen car specials to carry the crowd 
over to the Point, and these trains were 
*o crowded that it was found, necessary 
to man them with dobble crews.

The dky was ideal and the outing was 
not mamd by à stogie serious mishap, 
although a small chU* had a narrow es
cape from drowning at the Point, and 
on the return trip a. young girl fell off 
the first train near Painsec Junction, but 
was picked up by the train following.

'

and goes to Quebec tomorrow to bid 
his guest farewelj.

Hon, Dr. Reid,-piinigter of customs, is 
holidaying at Prescott.

Hon. Frank .Çpchrane, minister of 
railways, visited along the Intercolonial 
for several weeks, and will take à trip 
to-the Trent caqgl, after which he in
tends going to his home at Sudbury.

And today the, .responsibility, for the 
government of Canada rests upon the 
Bewly married shoulders of Hon. Geo. 
E. Perley, who, with the spasmodic as
sistance of Honr„Brono Nantel, repre-

was in the capital today, but expects to 
leave in a few days.

Probably on no former sessional recess 
in history has thére been such a festival 
of holidays j—^ .

MONCTON BAPTIST 
PICNIC AT PT. OU CHENE 

A RECORD BREAKER

.
indictment, thesame

:
;The commissioner"

emmrsum
GETS THREE TUBS

furnishes the:.
'

Yesterday in the King vs. Collins the 
defendant was found gutity of assault
ing a constable and ordered to find two 
sureties for one year.

In Crocker at suit of Storey, argu
ment in demurrer to a declaration in 
the county court was sustained. Hon. 
L. J. Tweedie, K. C., supported the 
demurrer, Peter Hughes contra'.

K
ii#<r

London, July 23—A three years term 
of penal servitude was imposed today at 
the Old Bailey sessions oh Arthur New- J|jp, „ 
ton, the lawyër who came into promin- A Pat Reply,
ence during the trial of Dr. Crippcn, for An Irishman with a very thick head-
murder. - of hair was one day in the ceitte’ of a

He was charged with conspiracy to few Englishmen, who endeavored to 
defraud Dr. Hans Thoisch, a - wealthy crack jokes at his expense, 
young citizen of Vienna out of <115,000 “Why,” exclaimed one of them, “your 
hJLS* pretences in. 1911 and 1912. head of hair is like a stack of tUk*.

Newton’s companidn^erkley Bernard “Well,” returned Pat, “that’s what I 
Bennett, was sentenced at the same time thought when I saw so 
to eighteen months hard labor. The standing round it." 
judge characterized the prisoners’ ac- - -c- ■" %. ÿ tfjfj
SSL& “ gr0aS ?» to , The latest way of serving Uji

shown that Thorsch was induced by the grapefruit;- The'outer receptacle is filled

ssryssstss

f -
••

the members ot the 
government ns marks the recess of this 
J*ar. ; Visitors at the capital on depart
mental business are forced" to go away 
disappointed and can obtain no definite 
InteUigence as tq.the return ot the m- 
spectiye, hç^^f .the departments, 
IplilMil^irei; vrr&iru1 " ^ - - I 

/ <•> .> A '-Ctod Deception.
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Parish of Carleton. 
salary, Daniel Su
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WANTED—A fi 
’5*-. teacher to ta 
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stating salary and, 
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Victoria Co-, N. B.
WANTED-An 
V - class female tel 

2, parish of St. Pj 
ing salary, to Chas, 
Bocabcc, Charlotte

Wanted — s«
TT male or female 
parish of North L 
salary. Apply to I 
tary, Fosterville, Y<
90.

WANTED—A m 
w Grand Falls 
graduate capable 
French and Englis 
with full particular 
Trustées, Grand B

WANTED—A tiJ 
ITV school district 
Hammond. Apply! 
Walter B. Seely, 31 
Kings Co., N. R.’ j

MAIDS AND
W.

WANTED—Girl 
T- work; referen 

Mrs. A. . C. T. Ti 
St. John, Ïavenue,

WANTED—For 
housemaids f( 

School, Rothesay, K 
to the housekeeper.

NURSES

WANTED—Yoqn 
* to take the 

nurses at " the Ha 
Retreat. Good waj 
References - required 
Glen, Superintendei 
Washington St., Hal

WANTED-Youuj 
a training scho 

insane. Address P. 
cester, Mass.

FOR

POR SALE—Samd 
at special prices 

sizes. They have 
uséd. They will « 
perfect condition ad 
fore leaving factory! 
particulars on requa 
Fence Company, ti 
Ontario.
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meet the trenl 

fruit trees throughou 
present. We wish tj 
good men to repreij 
general agente. The 
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Brunswick offers excj 
for men of enterpril 
minent position ana 
right tien. Stone &1 
Ont.

y^HBRE is a boom 
in New Bruns 

liable Agents now! 
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comfortably 1 
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Telegraph Office.
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of bettering 
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A Restaurant
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Carlsbad doctors 
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Coffee—-a beverage 
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II Delegates from St. John will attend 
the Sovereign Grand Orange Lodge of 
British North America at St. John’s 
(Nfld.) on the 29th and 80th of July. 

'“rt The following will go: W. B. Wallace*
. ' grand master of New Brunswick; Hon.

? Robert Maxwell, Got. Av J. Armstrong, 
j Kenneth J. MacRae, T. A. Graham, W.

B. Marter and John Kerr. P. A. Guth- 
, tear the loss of their forage and fruit 

crops and a worse plague next year.
And for the first tiriie. Kansas farmers 

are banding together to fight the pest 
a scientifically. The commissioners of 

. Ford county have announced a hopper
killing bee. The county furnishes the 

j “dope” free and the farmers agree to 
7 spread it on their fields. Here’s the 

at recipe :
Bran, 20 lbs.; paris green. 1 lb,; sy

rup, 2 qts.; oranges of lemons, 8; wa- 
.. ter, 8% gals. Mix and scatter thin In 
"j} the morning. The hoppers love It dear- 

’ ly as breakfast cereal. They eat it and 
turn up their toes.

Oklahoma favors thé “hopperdoxCr.” 
j It’s a long, flat, open tank, mounted on 
n runners, filled with water and kerosene 

■J1 • and hauled over the fields by ' horses. 
e The hoppers jump up, fall into thé kero

sene and perish miserably to the extent 
of fifteen bushels a day per hopperdozer.

George A. Dean, Kansas state bugolo- 
gist, says the pest absolutely can be ex1if/ 
terminated by these methods—with th^3 ' 
efficient aid of chickens and young hogi^ 
which consider hoppers a great delicacy, 
rie, of Fredericton, accompanied by bis 
wife, will also attend the session.

Delegates will be present from other 
»k parts of the provinces:

The delegates will leave Sydney on 
of Saturday next. Messrs. Reed have made 
ay a special trip by boat and rail for the 
in delegates. There will be a pleasant sail 
pi along the coast.

The Orange ôrdèr in Newfoundland 
e is also makifig preparations to entertain 

1 the Sovereign Grand Dodge,

the
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School; also second class WhTt 
for primary department; when i«b lm

Statr salarXlXP^v-^Ù^Co N $
Trustees, Bac£

JTvvmSD--.A second or third d 
\> female teacher, next term,
Siutl, Tilley school. Apply. stating sal- 

, ,o Chas. E. DeMerchant,
1>r;iri. Victoria Co„ N. B.

ix-WTED— A second class female 
’’ teacher for School. District No. 18, 

L-rish of Simonds, county of St. John. 
P7nph to H. Beckwith, stating salary,
Gardner's Creek, N. B.
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rot it is 
’ in cold 
; solution

I PE ' W\
6: 6 $& * ' m .

, : to Moncton Hos- 
Unpaid—Estates Pfo-Lm' d for luncheon 

irepared in the 
serve, pour it 

mon already in

l.A 1 mWS r-sfr8078-1 (

New York).

at-st. ; 
W. Ha, I»on the sugi 

the glasses.
Graham gems are made with two 

ne fesblespoon- 
onfuls of sugar, 
mg powder and

8her, St. Martins. 7 /

Aîssr^SèKSsS
gppsb* Brunswick. 72, Moore, 

ling; Ruby L, *9, Baker, Matgaret- 
, and dd; Valinda. 56, Gesner,

■ *—• « 

Schr James Slater, 266, Joyce, St An
drews (bal).

Coastwise—Strs Bear River, TO, Wood- 
worth, Bear River and dd; Harbinger, 
46, Rockwell, Hiver Hebert; aches B 
and C, 14, Graham, Sandy Covef Susie 
N, 26, Merriman, SteneeFs Island.

’ 4ve a'

Hand E. T. to A. Bentley 4
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ipty. on Britain

Dorchester, N. B, July ^22—(Special) 
—The Westmorland County Council 
convened here this afternoon for its

1Son
J-ly 26 Aid, bark Sko-

Jeanne A Pickels, Key West.
Jacksonville, Fla, July 21—Ard, schr 

W H Baxter, Sagua, Cuba.

J.

m
salt. Mix stiff with 

Plneappleade is’made with shredded 
pineapples. Sweeten and pour a quart of 
Vresb
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mid-summer session with Warden C. C. 
Campbell in the chair. The first part 
of the afternoon was taken up with the 
passing of the grants for the 
of the poor in the different parishes 
throughout the county. Later it was 
moved by Couficilior McDonald, of 
Shediac, seconded by Councillor Siddali, 
of Westmorland parish, that an additi
onal grant of $200 be given the Moncton 
hospital, in view of the large deficit of 
last year., Considerable discussion took 
place, F. W. Sumner, who was one of 
the delegation from Moncton present In 
regard to the grant, was asked by 
Councillor' Black to tell whether or. not 
the grant passed at a recent session of 
the Kent county council for the Monc
ton hospital had been paid, 
ner replied In the negative.

The discussion waxed warm for a lit
tle time and finally the question Was 
laid on the table in order that the pub
lic accounts committee might go into 
session. At 7 o’clock this evening the 
warden announced after having consult
ed counsel, that he was unable 'to put 
the resolution before the board owing 
to the fact that money grants could 
only be made at the annual meeting and 
not semi-annual meetings, as the pres
ent one is. - ;

The warden’s decision was -refereed 
to the full board, and was Sustained.

At the evening session Councillor Tay
lor moved that $850 be given Scdtt Act 
Inspector Charters to conduct the cam
paign in the county of Westmorland. 
Considerable discussion took place but 
the motion finally carried.

Mover by Councillor Siddali, and sec
onded by Councillor Oulton that In-view 
of the technical point which set ; aside 
the grant of $200 to the Moncton .hospi
tal he moved that .the same be passed 
by the board subject to the ratification 
of the local legislature. The motion was 
passed-eight to three.

Before Judge Russel this afternoon, 
in the probate court, two estates occu
pied the attentidh of the court. In the 
estate of Francois S. Richard, Leonie 
Richard ,was appointed administratrix; 
J. C. Snerran, barrister, of Moncton, 
proctor.

In the estate of A. Lowther, of Shern- 
ogue, Mary J. Lowther, his wife, on her 
petition, was appointed administratrix. 
The estate is valued at $L500; personal 
property, $750. A.. W. Bennett, of Ben
nett 4 Trites, Sackville, is the proctor.

TT^xtEd—A first class fomale tei

Newman. Secretary to Trustees, WU 
^ Beach, N. B. 6006-7x26

fvÂNTED — Second class female 
>' teacher for Schoti District No. 1,. 
Parish of Carleton. Please Write stating 
salary- Daniel Sullivan. Sr., Secretary,
Kouchibouguac, Kent Co., N. B.

JL uto-t/
_________.------> yfjPrtfr
WANTED—A first or second class 

- teacher to ;takecharge of school 
at [beginning of néXt term. Apply,

Victoria Co., N. B, 8078-7-80-s.w.

July
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boiled water over the pine, cool, 
thén chill; strain and serve.

To soften boots and shoes rub castor 
oil thoroughly Into the leather. This will 
renew the elasticity^ and life of the 
leather. Any ordinary oil will answer 
the purpose, but castor oil is best.

Pecan find English walnut meats, 
chopped and halved and laid over the 
top of a pùmplnn pie just before it goes 
into the oven, make fine seasoning, rich 
and well flavored.

A rith puff paste, baked in strips 
about an Inch wide and two or three 
inches long, is very good in sandwiches. 
Guava jelly and whipped cream are 
used for filling. - V

Paint stains may be removed from 
woolen fabrics by rubbing with turpen
tine. If the-stains are old,and do not 
respond to this treatment, add ammonia 
to the turpentine.

When a fabric loses its color in wash
ing, it maÿ frequently be restored by 
Sponging the material with ammonia 
and water. If this fails, vinegar may 
be effectual.

When making apple pie the flavor Is 
much improved and the apples will lifeep 
in good color if a few drops 
juice are squeezed over the apples just 
before the crust is put on. ’-

Remove grease stains by saturating 
the spots with- alcohol rather than ben- 
zine, as the alcohol will not leave the 
ring around the spots that b left by the 
benzine. Wash with cold water.

The time was, easily within the recol- Nothing is more helpful in dusting 
lection of any man who has survived bis polished floors than the absorbent broom 
generation,when the American ideal was bag, which can be purchased for a few 
higher living Instead of the higher-cost cents or may be made at home from a 
living which .comes of greed for the piece of cotton flannel. , 
cheapening of the creature comforts, If threads draw hard and break easily 
the grossly appreciable advantages, ma- when preparing a piece of fancy work, a 
terial, mental, and moral.. Yet our prés- little white soap rubbed on the wrong 
ent recrudescence Is not wholly ungen- side of the linen will be of advantage. It 
eroqg, if our lower ideal is that not a does not harm the linen, 
few but all share these advantages ; that A cut or wound should be thoroughly 
none shall be left behind or aside in the cleaned from dirt, bits of glass, "stone, 
race for them. But undeniably we had etc, by washing it with clean water, in 
once a fineness of ideal from which the which a tablespoonful of salt has been 
present ideal has coarsened. In that dissolved to every pint of water, 
former time our literature expressed a _ A delicious sandwich filling is made 
longing for the beauty which is truth; "from one part chopped almonds and two 
neither Longfellow, nor Lowell, nor parts of shredded or grated celery, with 
Whittier could be content with the love- a dash of salt. Moisten the mixture with 
ly line alone; its curve must lead to the mayonnaise. ,
strait and narrow path which few find Left-over cereal may be used in either 
but none need miss; it was sometimes of two ways. Mixed with some chopped 
even forced to this office. The clear, meant, seasoned well, it is always tasty 
cold voice of Emerson called from the in croquettes. An excellent dessert may 
crystal air of Concord f6- thé duteous ftCx be made of th cooked cereals, sweetened, 
cents which we seem to fail of,in the seasoned with spice, and then mixed 
voices of Indianapolis and our other lit- with chopped raisins. Then it should be

molded into cones and browned in the 
oven. Serve with syrup or thick cream.

overseers
i DEATHS

* Firms jni" . £VLi,w**4i8'ri i
Chatham, N. B, July 21—On Sstur- 

n day night, at his home in King street, 
j John Aj Ross died in the 68rd year of 

his age, leaving his wife and eight chil
dren, all at home. Mr. Ross had been 
ill for a little more than a week. He 
was suffering from Bright’s disease. He 
is survived by one brother, Alexander, 
and two sisters, Mrs. David Savoy and 
Mrs. .Wiliam Savoy, of Loggieville. The 
funeral will be held tomorrow afternoon. 
A little ihore than a month ago Mr. 
Ross lost a favorite daughter, Lillian, 
and this fact seemed to cause hipi very 
deep grief. ' ' ■

The death of Ellen, the eleven year 
old daughter of Mr. and Mrff. Patrick 
Daley occurred on Saturday after a brief 
illness. Her parents and family have 
the sympathy of the community. The 
funeral was held on Sunday afternoon 
to the pro-cathedral.

Mrs. James McGinley of Bathurst, 
who had been in the Hotel Dieu for the 
last six weeks, died on Sunday in the 
*Sad year of her age. She leaves her 
husband and nine children. ,

->SS=HE53
10 feet wide, bottom up.
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ice in

in Irtdth 
F GHy But in the

Province.
Cleared. A-i

-, July 24.. -31
Monday, July 81.

Schr Lüda Porter, Spring» City Isl
and, fo, Stetson Cutler *• Co.

Coastwise—Stmr Margaret ville, Baker 
Port. Williams; schr Doherty, Cheverie.

Tuesday, July 22.
Sell D W B, 06, Clark, Lubec, A Mal

colm, 1,846 bags salt.........  "
Coastwise—Sch Eskimo, Pike, Apple 

River; strs Brunswick, 72, MooreJParrs- 
boro; Grand Manan, Ingersoll, Wilson’s 
Beach. ■ . '7' 7

mated that the life loss, will exceed fifty, 
has caused many to. ask the question, 
Are the factories and .other places of 
business in this dty, fas which a large 
number of persons are employed, so 
equipped with .exits and fire escapes as 
to prevent just siyh a holocaust?

When this question was put to John 
Kenny, factory inspector of the prov
ince, last evening, be promptly replied, 
“No, there are many places both in the 
dty end outside in Neiv Brunswick in 
which are working many girls and 
others that are liable at any time to go 
up in flames and repeat the Binghamp- 
ton tragedy on a smaller scale.’’

"I might say, however, that the work 
of bettering these conditions is being 
carried on. Less than a month ago I 
was compelled to take two of the prom
inent business houses in this dty, who 
have work-rooms occupied .by large 
staffs on the fourth floor, to court in 
order to have the* provide better fa
cilities for escape in the case of fire, and 
I. am pleased to say that these two firms 
will have fire escapes erected on their 
buildings during the coming week.”

“On a recent trip through the prov
ince I found that some of the factories 
were not carrying out the law as re
gards fire escapes but they have been 
ordered to have the necessary escapes 
erected.”

Mr. Sum-. " " ;: CHARTERS. ::v

Donaldson Bner Indrani, St John to 
W C E or B C I, deals, September load
ing, 60.

Sch Herald, 489 tons, Philadelphia to 
Ckmpbellton, coal, p t.

Sch Chas H Sprague, 260 tons, Phila
delphia to St John, coal, p t.

Vessel 475 M ft capacity, Nova Scotia 
to N S Cuba, spruce, p t.

P:- FRÉR5HTS. ’ f!d

VVANTED—An experienced second- 
*' class female teacher for district No. 

2. parish of St. Patrick. Apply, stat
ing salary, to Ohas. Hanson, Secretary, 
Bocabëc, Charlotte Co. 8259-8-9

WANTED — Second-class teacher, 
' ’ male or female, for district No. 18, 

parish of North Lake. Write stating 
Hilary. Apply to C. H. Gould, Secre
tary, FostervlUe, York Go., N. B. Box 
L - 8261-8-9

Schr T W Cooper, Wbelpley, Boston, 
Stetson, Cutler 4 Co. v .

U-ANTtSD-A male principal for the S^kbK^rrte^^Port

’ Grand Falls Superior school, A Greville; B and C, Graham, Sandy Cove, 
graduate capable of teaching both 
French and English preferred. Apply 
with full particulars to Secretary School 

■■ " 8168-8-2

' i
of lemon

Four, steamers of the Donaldson 111* 
will ply’ all summer between Botwood, 

shipping pert for the products of 
tl;e pulp and paper mills at Grand Falls. 
Newfoundland, and Bishop Falls, and 
England, bringing to the former such 

. .. PL supplies for the mills as china clay,coal,
„ - . .Tuesday, July 22. etc., and returning to the Utter with
Str Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston, pulp and paper cargoes.

Wednesday, July 28.

HE ULLS Of BUIE
Str Governor Cobb, Allan, Boston vie

Maine ports, A E Fleming. Il H UfiTÇDÇ IU UAfttT

Sailed. . the The Higher Living vs. the More Ex
pensive. 7 " " C$'Xy-Trustees, Grand Falls. 3,. Monday, July 21. 

Schr W H Waters, Gale, Quincy (was 
to for crew.)WANTED—A thiiti-class teacher for 

’ ’ school district No. 3, parish of 
Hammond. Apply, stating salary, to 
Walter B. Seely, Secretary, Hammond, 
Kings Co., N. B. 8195-8-9

MAIDS AND HOUSEKEEPEBS 
WANTED

>. ....... *—
WANTED—Girl for general house- 
' work; references -required. Apply, 

Mrs. A. C. L. Tapley, 162 Douglas 
srenue, St. John, N. B.' 28-tf

CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, July 21—Ard, gtmrs Vel- 
turno, Rotterdam; Rappahannock, Lon- Dr. Crockett, Mufhftll’* Ally, Has üg 

Names in His Ledger, He Says.
don. -

September, . twoWANTED—For
housemaids for, the. Netherwood 

School, Rothesay, Kings county. Apply 
to the housekeeper. 1174-tf.

Sid—Stmr Volturne, New YoA.
Campbell ton, July-18—Sid. stmr Pon

tiac, Sharpness.

Christensen, Dmgle Rer, Ireland. Mulhall In this part of Maine, showed
Quebec, July 21—Ard, stmrs Mont- an interviewer Ms 

fort, London. would not disclose

s«$2s se MVM&mfcs
gow; Scotian, Lond and'Havre. ■ i r- country in his hands.

Dalhousie, NB, July 16—Ard, stmr “But I am not going to give them 
Consul Olsen, LiverpmMf miiT Mtor O away,” he said. “I want 716 stow the 
A Kundsen, Portland; 19th, stmi; Wac- system, but if I gave out the names of 
camaw, Montréal. some of the peoplê It wqald ruin them.” , . Thursday, July 24.

Cld, 15th, ( stmr. titOlWtowA, Niagara The doctor Mmseff does not seem to It is interesting to-kdteWMh* the m* 
Falls; 19th, stAfVT^KundMMrTlftt* think that there Was anything very of the sweet grass which is iyêd In fhe 
Rivers (NY); 21st, stmr Waccamaw, wrong in buying votes. making of fancy baskets oy the Indians
Niagara gdls (NY.) "Somebody said the other day that I ail over the province is. procured witMn

Halifax,'July 22—Sid,strs Shenandoah, could not have spent $4,000 in one dsy four miles of St, JbM and many of the 
London; Mongolian, Philadelphia. buying votes," said he. “They don’t red men come from vaW

Quebec, July 22—Ard, strs Monmouth, know what they are talking about. New Brunswick to get It.1’ ’
Bristol; Lady of Gaspe, Gaspe. That is just what I did, and it is not One of the Indians whs seen yester-

Montreal, July 22—Ard, strs Mont- half as hard a task as you think. In day carrying s' great bundle of thé 
fort, London and Antwerp; Cornish- the case of this $4,000 I did not spend fragrant grass through tte streets on MS 
man, Bristol; Manchester Shipper, Man- F in buying one vote at a time. I sent way to the station. When asked where 
■Chester; Royal George, Bristol. it around the countryside and in lump be got it he said that it came from Red

Cld—Strs Hesperian, Glasgow; Tunis- sums and those folksjiad to make .good. Head and Little River marshes, which, 
lan, Liverpool; Durango, Hull. I could have spent $10,000 as quickly. with perhaps one exception, were the

Flatpqint, N 8, July 22—Signalled, “While It is herd to trust them with only places ft the province" in which it
outward, str Bjorgvln, Sorensen, Chat- money, people generally live up to the could be obtained in any great quantity.' 
ham via Sydney for Brow Head, f o. trades. If you have bought the men not The other place mentioned was on the 

Dlgby, July 22—Aid, schr Cora Ger- to vote at all-to stay away from the upper part 6f the St. John river and
tie, Crocker Freeport poils—you have a sure check on them, even there the hay was not so thick and

Cld July 22, schr ' Ma'ry B Fennel, M when you want them to vote in the long, nor did it have or retain the frag-
Frve, New York * rosin thfey make $pod and as you wi*h.” ranee like the product picked in this

Sid July 21, schr Bobs, RObinsOit, "One other way for a Hurry job which county 
Rockport I have often used is to go into a town- “My friends mostly all'come here for
..s-T '* "-a* »

"««- F S«‘ï,rr^ad.T esT »..

rh.tZ'rn tniv 01 a j «1- V.WH,» obtain that the men themselves get the
H^W^ihA^AjgL1®; Œd.0nly 8 Uttie iS kft to h6

Portiand and cld to retqrn. ^^ut Muihall did not invent tMs sys-
nsmeu onsTc tem, mind you. Ajl he did was to profit
BRITISH PORTS. bjr our machinery. We had it ready for

rt„i„ oi a^ e,.„ai and h* bungled a lot as it was.Glasgow, July 21—Ard, stmrs Seandl- „Here lg ^ of my pie,,,,,! gouve.
navlto, Cassandra, MontreaL ^ „ cooUnued Dr. Crockett as hé rose

Liverpool, July SI—Ard, stmrs Coral- fro^ M, ehalr aBd produced a photo
can, Canada, Montreal. graph two feet square.

London, July 21—Ard, stmr Sicilian, “Read the inscription," he said. On 
Montre*. «V . * ' ' „ ithe bottom of the photograph WaS writ-

Manchester, July 21—Ard, stmr Man- toi in ink:
cheater Engineer, Montrekl. ' “To my very good friend and sup-

Colombo, July 19—Ard, stmr Em- porter, Doctor Crockett, with my com
press of Asia. , ", pliments.

Avonmouth, July 22—Ard, str Royal “WILLIAM RANDOLPH HEARST.”
Edward, Montreal. ‘ “I handled all Ms money,” said Dr.

Liverpool, July 28—Ard, str Myrtle Crockett,
Home, -New MIMS mSSBSi...................................................................

Sid—Str Sardinian, St John’s (Nfld) 
and Halifax.

Kingston, July 18—Ard, schr Annie 
M Parker, Pascagoula, \

Queenstown, Julyf88—Ard, str Cym
ric, Boston. : ' " * [r

Fishguard, July 28--Ard, str Caronia,
New YoA. "V'-r

St. John Comity is 
Home of SweetHay

j

-
NURSES WANTED

ledger today, but hé 
c its contents. Dr. Indians Come from AU Parta 

of New Brunswick to Secure
men and womenW ANTED—Young

to take the training course for 
nuries at the Hartford, Connecticut, 
Retreat. Good wages. Good positions. 
References required. Miss Agnes M. 
Glen, Superintendent of Nurses, 80 
Washington St., Hartford,-Conn. 688-tf.

URIC ACID NEVER 
CAUSES RHEUMATISM

Supply Near Little River. erary centers. The greatest novel of 
that day, the, best seller of ^almost any-
day, flamed from a passionate ardor for Y - T 1 1,r ■■■ramin
of^wthmneftore^TÏÏZSàtëÈÏÏ? A Boon to Travelera. waet to ^ R to yoBr satisfac-

yss.t&£ usssfse xssrs
ning, Beecher, Parker, Hale, have been railway men, one of the greatest boons a «tamp-its ABSOLUTELY
remembered as our benefactors along ^1= A CA®, Dept. 464, Brock-

one or both ends of the car in full view ton» MaS8'> U. S. A- , ; 
of the passengers, and as each station 
Is passed the next Is indicated in large, 
plain, legible letters. That the device 
will fill a long-felt want will be recog
nized by everyone who has travelled on 
the railways and who has endeavored in 
vain to translate into geographical sig
nificance the unpronounceable and un- 
spellable name of the next station as 
announced by the brakeman.

)*! as*. 
-■:"!!*> Æ

WANTBPw-Tpxmg.1woimm .to .vorkia 
a training school as nurses for the 

insane. Address P. O. Box 1178, Wor- 
6746-8-9 vtester,; Mass.

parts of
FOB SALE

"POR SALE—Sample Gasoline Engines 
at special prices; lVt, 8>/, and 6 h.p. 

sites. They have been only slightly 
used. They will be adjusted and fn 
perfect condition and Just tike new be
fore leaving factory. Prices add further 
particulars on request. The Page Wire 
Fence Company, Limited, Walkerville, 
Ontario.

with the first- electricians, reformers, 
philanthropists, and scientists of their 
'different epochs?—W. D. Howells, in 
Harper’s Magasine for August. ■';\i 1

$3.50 RECIPE FREE,
FOR WEAK KIDNEY&

Believes Urinary and - Kidney 
Troubles, Backache, Straining, 
Swelling, Etc.—Stops Pain in 
the Bladder, Kidneys and Back.

•re
Humanizing Houses,. -

“Houses - are curious things. We take 
a morsel of illimitable space and wall 
it in and roof it over. Suddenly It ceases 
to be part of God’s out of doors and be
comes an entity with 
Its own. We warm it with out fires, we 
animate it with our affections, we furn
ish it with such things as seem good in 
our eyes. We do this to get shelter for 
our bodies, but we acquire as well an 
instrument for our spirits that reActs on 
us to its turn.

“In other words, as we live our way 
Into a house, adapting it to our need, 
the bricks and mortar, the paint and 
plaster, cease to be inert matter and be
come alive. Superficial sociologists have 
taunted women with being ‘more ana
bolic or plant-like’ than man, but 1 
count it her second glory. The plant is 
an organism that ‘slowly turns lifeless 
into living matter,’ and this is the thing 
that woman has done from the begin- 
Ing with her shelter I In our houses we 
achieve almost an organic extension of.
our Very selves.------Cornelia A. P.
Comet in the July Atlantic.

7-80.

AGENTS WANTED
an a

RELIABLE representative wanted, to 
■L1' meet the tremendous demand for 
fruit trees throughout New Brunswick at 
preient. We wish to secure three or four 
good men to represent us as local and 
general agents. The special interest taken 
in the fruit-growing business in New 
Brunswick offers exceptional opportunities 
for men of enterprise. We offer a per
manent position and liberal pay to thé 
right Men. Stone * Wellington, Toronto,

Wouldn’t it be nice witMn a week or 
so to begin to ray goodbye forever to 
the scalding, dribbling, straining, or too 
frequent.passage bf urine; the forehead 
and the back-of-the-head aches; the 
Stitches and pains in the back; the 
growing musclé weakness; spots before 
the eyes; yellow skin; sluggish bowels; 
swollen eyelids or ankles; leg cramps;

breath; sleeplessness and

GET THIS CA_? egoing to take what I 
Westfield, but I return

I am

S The Best Eva-
issued: Guns, Rifles,

_ «R? Ammunition, Fishing, - 
"VH Tackle.. Baseball, Gell, 

Ten ni* Lacrosse, 
Camping Outfits, all 

jm Summer and Winter 
▼ Sport», We want

Every Man

ii

10 PARCEL POST unnatural short 
the despondency
t have a recipe for these troubles that 

you can depend on, and if you want to 
make a quick recovery, you ought to 
write and get a copy of It. Many a 
doctor would charge you $3.50 just for 
writing this prescription, but I have It 
and will be pled to send It to you entire
ly free. Jiffit drop me a line like this; 
Dr. A. E Robinsôn, K-2004 Luck Build
ing, Detroit, Mich, and I will send it by 
return mail in n plain envelope. As you 
wlH see when you get it, this recipe 
contains only pure, harmless remedies, 
but it has great healing and pain-con
quering power.

It will quickly show Its power once 
you use it, so I tMn)r you had better see 
what it Is without delay. I will send 
you a copy free—you can use it and cure 
yourself at home. KB*

Ont. sw.

FOR ■rpHERE is a boom In the sale of trees 
in N«w Brunswick. We want re

liable Agents now in every unrepre
sented district. Pay weekly; liberal 
terms. Pelham Nursery Co, Toronto, 
Ont. tf IRISERm who Hunts, Fishes, or 

plays any Outdoor 
Game to get our large 
free Catalogue. Prices 
tight, satisfaction 
guaranteed. Immense 
stock, prompt shipment
You save money t>y getting 

Catalogue to-day.

-
TO LET

6TO LET—For the subimèr months, a 
comfortably furnished house in cen

tal part of the dty. Apply Box “2,”
Telegraph Office, 848-tf

■ Nuggets.
Ottawa, July 28—Thé1 pest office de

partment is considering the whole ques
tion of parcels post. No announcement 
will be made as to rates, etc, for some
time, however. -It was hoped to start 
the service Jan. 1, but there ’ is no de
finite announcement as-’to this. Mean
while rupal mail routes, are increasing 
and there are now 1,600 in operation.

(Philadelphia Public Ledger.)
A lock that should never be bolted 

Is wedlock. ,,
The level-headed man is not apt to 

be a rounder.
The love of money proves that the 

world is full of rooters.
A theory Is anything that is easier to 

preach than practice.
So*e people indulge in the pastime 

of splitting hairs until they haven’t any

J
The meat received into Smithfield Mar

ket every year for the feeding of Lon
don exceeds tOSfiOO tons.

EDUCATIONAL T. W.Boyd * Son, 
MMilriB—sJB WcrtMluklll=

Bookkeepers clerks, desirous
°f bettering/their present position 

would do well to communicate with 
Bert G. Kirby, Transportation Building, 
Montreal. 7959-T-26

. z

rams gv ;>/•' .. The Pedler. '2 '

O never was gold like the gold that
8lowS , 7 Some people are almost as stuck up

On the whins of an Antrim lane , as though they had been tarred and 
An’ my heart is light; to the breast o’ feathered.

.me ’ If it were really true that man wants
As the heart o’ thé King o’ Spain! but Uttie here below, we should aU get

what we want. . .
, Some men are kept so busy maintain
ing their dignity that they never have 
limé to do anything else.

It should be a very easy1 matter to 
bear other people's burdens. They are 
always so ranch tighter than ours, c

No Summer Vacation.BR—Tp the wife i 
r, on the 28rd test.

of William 
a son.

WARN 
L. Warner,

left.
FOREIGN PORTA■—■ ."i-tt 'r* y —'

A Restaurant Where Waitresses Xeave , , . . _ _
Tv,»;, Philadelphia, July 21—Ard, stmr Pan-
a nor varus. dosia, Wright, from Narvik,

varlsbad doctors allow the -first to be Santos, July 19—Sid, stmr Treble, 
almost the heartiest meal of the day. Starratt, Rio Grande dp Sul. WARD-NODWELL—In this dty, on
C offee—a beverage which exists rarely Boston, July 8l—Ard, stmr Parisian, July 19, 1918, by the.Rev* W. O. Ray- 
nowndflve . .. . Glasgow. - mond, rector of St. Maly s church,
A ienna rich c^m frottoM u it M- New York, July 2|-Ard, stmr C Arthur S. Ward to Mabel A, daughter 
Ways d«s near7hS’lî^ra?rtiv. e«s Sundt (Nor> Windso7(NS) ; sebrs K«n- of the late James Nodwdl, both of this 
fresh atTbesweeLL^rcouMra whkh “eth C’ Port Grevée ; - Maggie Todd, city. -v-^

of Bohemia. Orders for suctnLta^d Vtoeymd Haven, July 21-Sld, schr of Peeti
Such divine meats Bettv takes or Sofie Witiiam Jones, New York. - Smith, of Mars Hill (Me.)Nelly. KatMMitziJ^ ’̂e ifk B<,othbay Harbor, July 21-Sld, schr , ■ , ........ .....—

She wears as a brooch upon her neat J £ Beckermari, yew York. DEATH»
hodice her name in silver letters, and Machias, July 21-ffld, schrs Addle 
85 she departs she leaves with you to Fuller, Lillian, New York- 
help your memory a slip of paper upon Vineyard Haven, July 22—Ard, sche 
"hich it is printed. To know those who Reÿa, Perth Amboy; Percy C, New 
Ù your service by (heir pretty German York; Pearl Nelson, Port Reading ;
'lames instead of by mere heartless num- Izetta, Bangor.
1 *s is one of Carlsbad’s most graceful Port Eads, La, July 22—Ardjich Gyp- 
onaracteristlcs. Indeed, never can cn- sum Empress, Port of Spain.
Uugh be said for the tireless, smiling ac- New York, July 22—Ard, str McBl- 
tivitv of Carlsbad servants; the cheer- wain, Liverpool (N S.) 
f 'l willingness to toil wMch somehow Portland, July 22—Sid, schs Sunlight, 
takes away any conceivable.degradation New York; W B Herrick, do. 
from either giving or receiving mépial New York, July 28—Ard, str Vititia,
" rvice, makes the whole relation of cm- Halifax (N S).
1'loyer and employed into something so Philadelphia, July 23—Ard, schr Mar- 
pleasantly democratic as to seem almost, garet M. Ford, Halifax.
I topian, and makes the outdoor half- Boston, July 28—Ard, Schr John R 
picnic breakfast a sheer delight—Harri- Fell, Mayaguez (PVR). 
w’n Rhodes, in Harper’s Magazine for, New York,' July 28^-9rd, schrs Lady- 
August #mith, Chatham (NB) .Helvetia, Bridge-■

We would greatly enjoy one, but aa 
many of our students come from long dis
tances, and are anxious to be ready for 
situations as son as possible our classe» 
will be continued without interruption.

Hen, St. John's cool summer . weather 
makes study during the wannest months 
just as pleasant as at any other tone.

Students can enter at any time.

Send forOnr 
Catalogue.

Make the Liver, 
Do its DutyOften mÿsélf an’ the little, glad lark 

From the heather at ohee arise,
An’ I go singin’ along the lanes 

Whilst the wee M tings in the skies.

■ when delbwisii*!*.Nine times in 
stomach and bo-

im âüAn’ there’s many a mail with a elated
H to- Sf"xâ ES

Coma C*

, - >l 'bouge, -’i
> An* a Slated bam forbye,
An’ horses an’ cows ah’ a/Aftf/MeaL 

chest,
Has no such wealth as I. ,

He Must Have Missed St. Jbhn.
S. KERR,
, Principal' ’ " : (Victoria Colonist).

HiS home is in Victoria and has:been 
for a few years. Recently he took a 
tour- in leisurely fashion around the 
United States and Canada, stopping for 
a time In most of the principal cities. 
When he got back he said to the Colon- 
jst: “Do you want to know what is 
the matter with Victoria?” Naturally, 
wMle insisting that there was nothing 
the matter with Victoria, the Colonist 
asked what he meant. “Well,” he said, 
“Pti tell you what is the matter with 
Victoria. The'people de not know how 
well off they are. This is today the 
biest town an the North American con
tinent, and you can feel that just

agyou8et i±iV’—- :

Want Harvest Heads. * *

Saskatoon, July 23—The board 
of Dade to asking the railways to brin, 

this district AS00 harvest hands.

iaaaa -
■-' tien,For there’s not a blackbird in the 

hedge,
Nor a corncrake in the grass.

But has a wee crack (f Its Own for i»e, 
That it keeps till It sees ihe pass.

So IPs up In the.mom an’ off with me— 
Who cares, may keep the Mad 

Of a farmin’ life an’
I keep to the fields an* road.

—By Eleanor Kagega Cox.

Sid.
Headache, eead Distrees after Ztifap —

— Tobacco Habita
A. MeTAOCART, M. D„ C. M.

/ * 76 Vonge Street. Toronto. Ganade.

-‘Wsspggrbicycles
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Albert and Elizabeth Noris, aged 82 
years, leaving besides hh wife and one 
cMld, father, mother, four sisters and 
five brothers to'moum. * " ‘ i* Wife-

the 18th, gt 
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1 To make Whole whéat bfbadj take four 
cupfuls of whale wheat gmiiVvtwu of
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LKAN PEACE
King of Roumanla is 

the Mediator

Powers Have Reached No 
Decision Howto Beal 

With Turkey

:

With

G Lord Morlcy Deprecates Pub. 
lie Discusssion of the Sit 
ation—Turkish Report 
Says Adrianople People 
Strewed Flowers in Front 
of Troops as They Entered

Gang <
I0US

Ad-

ie of

City.the
action 
$ainst 
>rting 
rho is 
irom- 

two 
slant 
r is a

London, July 28—The. prospecte for 
peace among the Balkan states were 
much improved today, the King of Rou- 
mania using Ms influence towards 
eral conciliation.

... gen-
Difficulty, however, is 

expected to arise through the extreme at
titude of Greece in clainSbg possession 
of Kavalam and Drama as well as Sal- 
oniki.

lotton
irnged
sums

or
Ihe powers seem fo have reached no 

decisionand
vturf,

as yet as to how to deal with 
Turkey. Lord Morley, of Blackburn, 
questioned on this subject in the house 
of lords tonight, deprecated public dis
cussion of such a critical' situation. Hé 
practically repeated Premier . Asquith’s 
warning to Turkey. He spM that he was 
unable to state what action the powers 

, , r? t>rePared to take, and added the
few British government still desire to carry 

out a policy of supporting the Ottoman 
government in the reorganization of its 
administration and finances.

for
one

üd- 
le by 
i-won

nk,

of
of

case
that King Charles as Peace Maker.

Sofia, July 23—Replying to a third 
ac- telegram from King Ferdinand of Bul

garia, King Charles of Roumanie an
nounces that he has ■•instructed his gov
ernment to propose to Servie and, Greece 
an immediate cessation of hostilities 
pending formal notice of an armistice.

Roumanie has further agreed not to 
interfere with railway nr télégraphie 

Ige’s communication with northern Bulgaria. 
The conciliatory disposition displayed 

by Roumanie in the laife-riapsiisctending ft 
to mitigate the resentment felt at the 
Roumanian invasion.

The Russian emperor has sent a mes- 
. . Sage to King Ferdinand in response So.

Bulgaria’s appeal to Russia to"end the 
war, expressing sympathy with Bul
garia’s misfortune ana joy at -the pros
pect of peace, adding, however, that the 
Bulgarians must be prepared to make 
sacrifices. .

The Bulgarian delegates are expected 
to start for Bucharest at the end of the 
week and the negotiations for peace will 
begin next week. ■ ■

The Servians .resumed their attack 
Tuesday to the northwest of Kustendil, 
and in a series of desperate engagements 
were repulsed.

It is reported that the powers have as
sured Bulgaria that it is needless for 
her to occupy herself , with Turkey’s in
vasion of Thrace, as they will deal with 
it themselves.

»ngly 
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Turkish Troops Pelted with Powers?
Constantinople, July 28-An official' 

0f communication giving details of the re-. 
jn occupation of Kirk Kilisseh by the 

Turkish troops'was issued by the Otto
man government today with the object- 
of counterbalancing the Bulgarian alie- 

lank nations as to atrocities committed by 
ailes the Turkish soldiers. It paints a pictur- 
>om es9ue picture of the ..manner ft which 
with tlle inhabitants of Kirk KiHsseh wel

comed the arrival of the Turkish army. 
It says:

“Their emotion was indescribable and 
ere ^owers were showered from the win- 
val dows on the Ottoman troops- by -women 

weeping from happiness.” • t\
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Police Rallied i 
After a Livcl; 
tcired the 
Militant and 
Followers—I 
in the Scrimi

London, July 28—f 
the militant suffrageti 
license under the "Cal 
was the leader of a i 
stration yesterday wl 
previous Sunday affa 
During, the rioting wl 
Pankhurst was rearre 
Holloway Jail.

The meeting, which 
falgar Square by the 
for Woman’s Suffrage 
Branch of the Worne 
litical Union, had h 
advance, and this fad 
that a charge upon 
residence with resplu! 
brought enormous 
square. ; '

“On to Downing st 
the watchword, and 
work by the mobilia 
rested Miss Pankhun 
and women supporte 
havp bfftt window s 
haps worse damage

nWytlWS from White* 
Square with constant! 
following. It entered 
the band playing the 
planted banners on 1 
Nelson column. Misi 
a dramatic appearand 
crowd and was drag 
amid great cheering, 
stration had subsided 
passioned speech to t

“The time for spe« 
said. “Deeds, not v 
Let us all go to Do

Miss Pankhurst co 
she was going to di 
and carry resolution! 
residence herself. A 
greeted this announc 
instant Miss Pankhu 
of papers in her ha 
the plinth by the n* 
was a mass of exci 
people.

The huge crowd, 
leading it, tnen mon 
toward Downing stn 
poMce which had cot 
from Scotland Yard 
across the road, who 
aided by a blockade c 
ances. Mounted poli 
the crowd, scattering 
people down various 
fleers in plain clothe) 
Miss Pankhurst aftei 
body guard of East

The mounted met 
way for their brothi 
coifed the prisoner t< 
while, calling lustily 
Pankhurst jvas drive 
to serve the remain! 
or to May until 
through a hunger sti 
house she struggled 
the officers and s in as 
a rule1 which is use 
oners.

After Miss Pankht 
into custody two w< 
for throwing stones 
windows. During t 
square and along the 
eral policemen were 
kicks and blows.

Fire started yesti 
an out-building of t 
lege Hospital, which 
melly opened yeste 
threatened to attack 
and a large number 
called out After a 
men succeeded 
the outbuilding had 
as there were no f 
™ the police are 
the fire was started
More Hooliganism.

London, Jùly 28- 
suffragettes marched 
east end to Hollowa 
a demonstration ij 
Sylvia Pankhurst. V 
delivered, blank slid 
revolvers, windows i 
Seeat disorder preva 
suffragettes

m su

were ai
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Ottawa, July 28—* 
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LEAD IN M V' fï?L" :-Ù- ■r- pMm MENACESieieti- q,
Kf|p|Census, Bulletin Shows Pe 

Years of Age in Province 
to be 14.07, Greater Thai 
ing Quebec—Legacy Fi 
Superintendent and Steadily

BS88F i -X AÙ . v
. k#! m .* tot

d feU to the beach t 
bones were broken 

off with a few seta 
>w bette- next time.

m Sü

D«ys
Mi ?

»but
_______________

* : bvo «ons. The daughters are: Maud Coehnfe
EU wife of S. J. Smith, of this city; f«t church.

lUiœM ******
have the most perfect School system m sexes in Manitoba. [One brother, William C., with -LeB.
the world, and it will be learned with „ ■ Wilson & Co., end two sisters, Mrs.
considerable surprise that according to Voting Test. , Matthew Wilson, of this city, and Mrs.

bulletin of the census bureau Ontario has 611,436 Canadian-born Matthew McFarlane, of the west side, 
department of trade and com- males of voting age who are literate; also survive. -
diet New Brunswick in 1911 1,998 why can read only, 26,6Ï6 who can Particular sympathy, will be felt for
the greatest illiteracy of all the neither read nor write, the latter a per- tile bereaved family as the death of Mrs.

amoqg persons over five years centage of 4.91. Qqebecjn the same dr- Godsoe occurred only three months ago.
According to the census, Que- cumstances, has 871,171 wfcio- ean.yeadï'.r~*,.,.-æ 

... _ " and write, 4,994 who can read only, 67,-
ase in the reduction of illiteracy, 760 who can neither read nor write, a 
New Brunswick, with a percentage percentage of 15.6* in the latter case, 

of 1*07 of illiterates, is now behind her Manitoba has 54^93 who can read and
big! neighbor with an overwhelming write, 121 who can read only, and 4,618
French population. * who can neither read nor write,'a per-
. As an indication of the progress Que- ctntàge in the latter case of 7.77. Sas-
bec has been making along educational katchewan has 68,712 who are literate;

that Quebec has a considerably larger in the latter case of 6.16. in British 
proportion of illiterates, a percentage of Columbia there are 44,688 of voting age 
15.84 in this respect, while New Bruns- who are literate; 1*6 who can read only, 
wick’s percentage in this case is 13.69, and 4,806 who can neither read nor 
which is still the second highest in the write, a percentage in the latter of 9,68. 
dominion., " -• -f" 1 New Brunswick has 74,44* who can
n, r.xr;___  read and write; 798 who can read only,Dr. Carter’s Views. and 11,884 who can neither read nor

.When asked last evening as to the ex- write, a percentage in the latter case of 
planatian for New Brunswick’s showing 18.69, which is the second-highest In 
in this respect, Dr. W. S. Carter, chief the dominibn, Quebec being first. » ' : 
superintendent of education, said: “In 
the «first* plaça I would 
much dependence in the census figures.
Complaints that a full enumeration had 
not-been made were frequent at the 
time-and particularly in mixed com
munities where English enumerators re
corded the French families there may 
have been some confusion in getting the 
Illiteracy figures. 1 V f ";!■
Still a Decease. : y>: Nf/tVl ‘ - -KéS

; Mew Potatoes Selling for $1 à 
Bushel - Fresh Fish Still

:it*
Fredericton Railway this we 
roe* should be hauling coal from the 

to Marysville on Monday, accord- 
-, . „ L .Contractor W W Trite*.who is.
rge Kaarns, of in charge of the work. A good deal of 
r days spent with work remains to be done in the way of 

Hopper Will grading before The line will M com- 
ortland. The plete, however. icV-. 
ff navy blue 
s and hat to

Colorado Beetle Very Scarce 
This Year and Farmers 
Correspondingly Gratetul— 
Means Better Yield.

The in» and
minesy arePlentiful — Eggs and Perk 

Shaw Disposition to Rise.

ing to
J5?-"

si**
match.

ME

, JjSëS^tjàÆËÊxstmaltaÉ
Warwick-Nedham. on crown lands, the Pejebscot Lumber New Potatoes bring $1- bushel. Fresh fish

One of the prettiest weddings of the T*", "I* îï*ween SWOfiOO and to* being handled in large quantities,
season took place en Saturday after- f**?8 this year-to addition Salmon, halibut- and mackerel beingMrs. Thomas Wade. °^me °of "tile toi^’s^m^thM^Mra *T ÇonneUy. manager ofPthe Company,Vas l^il®ble' =8=8» and butter keep up:

Thursday July 24 Stanley Nedham 207 High street Perth in the city Wednesday aiid satotiiat thef^ P****» whik meats» particularly pork, 
The news of derih^ toei, *4. nIwTJ” is Pagres,tog favorably. : M a llttie stronger. Lanl show, a ,tight

mother, Mrs. Thomas Wade, ot Lanr Nedham was.married to Charles J. Ware . . r~~T, XT > «dyance.. ,
eashire, England, was received yesterday wick of St. John. . ,wo Pat*nts issued to New Bruns- Wholesale T,rw«
morning by cable by Frank Wade, man- The bride looked charming in a gown %week !°d.ed * P Wei
ager of the Granite Pavement Construe- <* white brocaded charmeuse with chif- .thl Kfort !SBU^ M COUNTRY MARKET

TjkïZ «.Iff

«wt srass S ....010
charge of the construction company’s of honor, wearing a gown of apricot concrete structures. Mutton, per lb..

SSLÏ-M5SÈ 25SSSU ÏTCÏS”, "* - S6SÎ-1......... i ° m ‘o m-

Harvey Station, July 28-The death ^Tto brid* Vaa riven hv h will be employed. Frasers, Limited, ex- 3,ub butter, per lb ... 0.28 “0.28
occurred on Monday morning of Isabel brother stanlev Cr^mwell NMh^m pected to haTe about 6.000JXX) superficial Creamery butter per lb 0:28 “ 0.26
Burred wife of George Burrell, of this Hev W NorthL of rs "t feet of ]o& avaUable for the Victoria ****■ Pair, fresh klU-
place. - She has not been in good health church " Williamsport^ Pa oLkw 1,15111 this seMon in addition to the cedar .......... .• 0.1,8

broaroe much wotm. 'she wM a da,,.- ermwmi. ago an order wa, Ûiflii’>'g*» ............. wStmEm

ter of the late George Cobum, of Hare ^dr home to lungin' Ont d to- em^°lres of the C p- R- to assist. Ham ......... ............... 0.19
vey, and was about sixty years of age s Kingston, Unt. women passengers attired in tight skirts Carrots, per dot bunch 0.00 “
and has resided at the Station for about Oark-Hayks. on and off the trains. Thir order was Beets,.............. .................0.90
twenty-seven years. She is survived by conntermanded on Tuesday, however,
her husband, one son and tVo daugh- \ wedding of much interest »,n»n« ?nd 4, now k thought that those wear-
ters. Simpson Burrell, of Millinocket; many friends was solemnised last pvm lng the hobble skirt must be responsibleMrs. H. Grass of St. George, and Mrs. S^at tto tom^J the S’l pareZ 1 they meet wlth acddenTin get-
Jas. Essenea, of this place. Three broth- Mr and Mrs Hedlev V" Haves rharl« tmg on «”d off trains. Every courtesy,ere and one sister also survive here- s^e^ when" thdrVL^st da^hte l,owever’ wiU be extended according to

Vancouver (B C.)k Mi^Gypsy rules of the company,
JftDics Coburn, G. H. Coburn and Mrs. - in marriAirc hv h#*r fnfhpr aik«i*» 1 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ A/'t
Andrew-Dorcas, of Manners Sutton. She Emery Ctek, of Toronto, son of Mr . H‘ G" Smith, one of the best known
was a lady of many good qualities and and Mrs. Jamés S Clark of West St buslne8s men »f Carkton, who has been
was much esteemed. The funeral, j0bn. The officiating dergyman ‘wts in the grocery tine for the last twenty

beld_on T“csday’Mwas large" Rev. A. J. Archibald Afte the wed- yeare °" Wb!sl0^ ,haa “,ld hjs
ly- attended. Rev. M. J. Macpherson dtog, supper was served and a recentinn store and K°°d will to Charles W. Good-conducted the service,. hd£ feltowing which tht bride^& Carleton and wiU shortly move to

r —— . groom left by automobile for Spruce F orenceviUc, Carieton county, where he
George E Norns. Lake, where they will spend two weeks wlU ?ngage m the ^mber business. He

Hampton, N. B., July 28—George E. 116,0,6 ^mg to Toronto to make their °«yeM^ ,n the ^mI5?n conn"
Norris/of Central Norton, died on July home. ; c.l, representing Guys ward. One year
11 of diphtheria after an illness of two The ceremony was witnessed by only m tbe cbuncil he was
months, aged twènty-two years, leaving immediate relatives. The bride wore a chairman of toe ferry committee. 
a widow, an infant daughter, his par- Pretty gown of white tinette with lace „ . „ ,, , v.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Norris, flvè trimmings, and1 carried a bouquet of . M°rns<m> Torto who
brothers and four sisters to mourn his r03es and IUy-of-the-valley. The bridé /, ^od °B, ,he a0m™6r IJIUlxiirst, 
loss. He was a worthy member of the groom have many friends about the ^”dola m<* Wlth a P|d°,ul ac'
Cetitral Norton Baptist church and was city’ wb° wUI Vish them happiness and cldent yesterday afternoon. With some 
highly esteemed "by all who knew him. who remembered them very nicely with 
His body was taken to Bartlesville for souvenirs of the happy event. The
interment. ;v‘:>'dFi., groom has been a*ky from his old home

here for! aéverit years, and now has a 
good position 'tCit ‘hthe Electric Power

janitor !Æ - '

kins Acàdemÿ, was held ■yesÛraàÿ^jM^; HenqfWn-Çpawiord. j . - v- j
nôon, Rev. W. J. Bate officiating? inter- Holderville.was the scene of an inter-
méilt in the new cemetery. A large es ting nuptial event" last evening at 7 M0 
numbere followed the body to-Its last o’clock, "when‘ .Miss Grace, daughter of 
resting place. He was 69 years of age Mr. and Mrs. James Crawford, became 
and toed on the 21st mst. from heart the bride of Btojamin Thurtow Hendere 

Mbk A^ ,h comPi*cations. - son, of that pto"ce. The officiating clergy-
gUl^Adrtr was a native of Belfast, man was Æ Gordon Lawrence, of

L brotbers. a?d tw0 Kingston, amf the wedding was wit-
sistere stiU survive him. He is also sure nessed by m*y of the relatives and
ml wlh 7«u^Lf°rme% A”: {<knds °f each of the principals.. Sup-

riftüEà £°P£ ^JMhtsst’SSttTA Befli” Aft with a large circle of friends, will make
H.), Margaret (Mrs. Wm. McK^r), their home at Holderville, where the 
Newcastle; and Wm. Jr., at home. groom is engaged In farming.

Dicidson-Stewart.
Newcastle, yuly 28—The marriage of 

Miss Rhode M., daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh StMvart, to Daniel B. Dick- 
ison, of Chatham,-took place at the home, 
of the bride’s,„parents, Mitchell street, 
on Monday evening at 8B0, Rev. Dr.
Wm. Harrison." tying the nuptial knot.
The couple were unattended. The bride, 
dressed to -a handsome gown of Brus
sels net over créam silk, veil and orange 
blossoms, was given away by her father.
Only membera ef the immediate famil
ies witnessed the ceremony, an dto them 
to wedding supper was served. Many 
useful and valuable gifts were received 
by the bride,, Shortly before the wed
ding her fellow;, employes at the Chat
ham telephone office, MtfjHHN
chief operator,, presented her with an 
address and '* handsome gold-headed 
umbrella.

the latest 
of the, 
meree the 
showed. 
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bee showed the greatest proportion of
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“ and

Lo and behold, the festive pot.it,, bug
is no more !

At least, he is dying off rapidly and 
there is jdy at the funeral. For twenty- 
five-year» it. has been no inconsi lerablc 
Part; of the farmers’ work to deni 
this ubiquitous pest, and at this 
of the year there is a rush on

s

with
season

......r Psrli
From every part, of the province, how- 

ever, there come reports of the disa»-4 
pea ranee of the Colorado beetle, and ,t 
ismtiy hoped that it is dying out alt», 
gether.. Why the bugs have failed to aj). 
pear this year to their usual large anj 
happy families is not explained, hut it „ 
considered quite sufficient by the farm, 
ers that thqr are not.

It means the saving of 
and expense, besides

This has been about the 
drawback to potato raising on a large 
scale, and if it is to be removed, which 
seems likely to be the case, it max re
sult In a greatly increased output." pm- 
vided, of course, that a market 
ways be found. .

r

“ 0.12*4 
0.08 * OhU
0.07 “ 0.08 to

worry, labor 
bountifula more

0.15 “ 0.17 crop. nly
0.10 a 0.11

OBITUARYnot place too 0.20
1.40

0.40 0.50
0.28
0.21James Bogle.

The death of James Bogle; son of the 
late James Bogle, Occurred at his home, 
New Jerusalem, Queens county, ott Fri
day morning, July 18. Mr. Bogle, who 
was single, was a well known and prom
inent farmer and will be much missed 
by many friends. He is survived by four 
brothers—-Samuel M., of Eastport (Me.>; 
Thomas, of St. John; William; of Lan
caster, and John, who, with one sister, 
Miss Eleanor, resides at New Jerusalem. 
The funeral took place on Sunday from 
his late home.

HER PREDICTS 
1 ETfB TIMES SOON

O.tB ">
1.00

Potatoes, bbl ............... 1.80
New potatoes, per bus 1.80 
Geese.......
tZggB, case ,.,
Rhubarb

1.60
1.10

1.40 1.60
0.27 0.80

“I wish to point out, however, that 
there was a decrease of 2.12 per cent, in 
the illiterates of New Brunswick, from 
16.19 to 1901 to 14.07 in UÆ and if the 
other provinces have shown a greater 
decrease it is because perhaps they are 
spending more money without safeguard- 
tog the" future, although I question if 
any province gives as much governmen
tal assistance to schools generally as1 
does New Brunswick.

“The immigration into the west is 
largely composed of enterprising peoples 
including many Americans and British- 
bum, as well as the peoples from north
ern Europe, who are quite as far ad-, 
vanced as we are, and this keeps the 
average up. With very little increase to 
population and much of what immigra
tion we did get from Quebec, I think 
we made a very good showing by secur
ing such a satisfactory decrease. '
Legacy From Old Days. -J. >:,|j

“Our illiteracy to any case is largely a 
legacy from the days before ogi present 
system was introduced as there are some

whose youth, was passed before the fret 
school system came into general adopt
ion, and these make up practically all 
of our illiterate population. New school 
districts are continueliy being opened up 
now to the French counties and the 

Acadians show great aptitude for 
It is gratifying, I think, 

that 86.08 of our population can read 
and write according to the census figures 
and there is every reason .to believe that 
this percentage will be materially in
creased within- the next few yars.

“Why, in many portions of tbe prov
ince illiteracy is absolutely unknown. 
One of the recent census enumerators 
showed the county of Charlotte to have 
the smallest percCn 
any county to the
No Fitting Off In- Qty,

Dr. H. C. Bridges, superintendent of 
schools, when asked about the matter, 
thought that the oensu^ figures were not 
altogether correct.

When asked if the difficulty to secur
ing teachers in the country districts had 
anything to do with it, Dr. Bridges 
seemed doubtful. He said that it was 
very difficult to get good instructors in 
the country districts on account of the 
small salariés, and . the west had the ad
vantage to this way. In St. John he 
thought the percentage of illiteracy was 
not getting any larger, despite the com
ing of à new element.
Facts from Bulletin.

M»v The bulletin in question eshowed 6,- 
- 323,185 persons above the age of five 

years whose educational requirements 
were recorded’to the census of 1911, Un
der the age of five years the population 
was 688,508. In 1901 there were 680,132 

• persons to the dominion’ who could 
neither, read nor write. When the last 

h !/• census was taken the number was 867,-, 
840, a decrease of nearly two per cent.

Ontario, as in 1901, leads the prov
inces as having the greatest percentage 

; of persons over five years of age both 
able to read and write, and of the 
ern provinces, Quebec has made tbe 

; greatest proportion of increases in this 
>. .■ v direction. New Brunswick, in the Hew 

tables issued, shows the greatest illlter- 
..acy, the percentage being 1*.07.

The improvement in the educational 
Status of Alberta ànd Saskatchewan is 
illustrated by the faèt that those who 
can read and write haVe ipcreased to the 
ten years to 1911 by 22.16 per cent to 
Saskatchewan and- 17.26 to Alberta, 
there being, of course, a corresponding 
decrease" to the number of illiterates. It 

,is interesting to note that in 1910 Sas
katchewan found it necessary to estab
lish '264 new school districts,- and Al
berta 261, -to keep pace with the educa
tional requirements of Increasing popu
lation.

Manitoba, with a total poplation of 
five years and over of 393,360, has 1,199 
persons who can read only, 62,661 who 
cannot either read or write, to the lat
ter case a percentage of 18.89." In Sas
katchewan the percentage pf illiterates 
over five years is 13.74, in Alberta 13.31, 
and British Columbia, 11.65.
Education ot Women.

.....0.00 o.oiy.
CANNED GOODS.

London, July 23—Sir Felix Schuster, 
governor of the Union of London and 
Smith’s Bank, and one of the highest au
thorities to Europe on business 
banking, expressed himself in optimistic 
terms upon the outlook for the stock 
exchange markets at yesterday's meet
ing of the bank directors.

“A reaction must soon set in,” he said, 
referring to the present monetary de
pression, “and when 
place, I believe it will be as rapid as 
was. the fall in prices. I think it highly 
probable that investors’ attention will 
turn Itself once more to home securities 
which now yield such tempting returns.

“The continuance of disastrous 
in the Balkans and the preparations f,,r 
war elsewhere could not but be of the 
greatest importance in financial affairs 
and I think it reflects great credit on the 
money markets of Europe that the strain 
has been stood so well, for the 
loss has been enormous.

'“Furthermore, to consequence of 
and of preparations for war on the con
tinent, considerable hoarding has taken 
place to varfoub cohntries and when 
peace is restored these hoards, the 
amount of which it is difficult to estim
ate; will gradually return td the 
suit.”

The following are the wholesale quo-.. 
tarions per case;
Salmon, cohoes . .
Salmon, red spring ..
Finnan baddies .
Kippered herring
Clams .............
Oysters, is .........
Oysters, 2s .....
Corned beef, Is .
Peaches, 8s .....
Pineapple, sliced 
Pineapple, grated 
Singapore pinapples .. 1.75 
Lombard plums 
Raspberries,
Corn, per doz

..8.60 to 8.76 
. 9.26 “ 11.00

4.40 4.60
4.25Thomas B. Cochrane,

Dorchester, N. B., July 21—(Special)— 
death occurred at an early hour this 

morning of Thomas B. Cochrane, a re
tired farmer, of this town. He bad been 
ailing for the past few weeks, and re
cently was a patient at the Moncton hos
pital, where he passed through an opera
tion, but from which he never fully re
covered.

He is survived by one son, William A, 
and one daughter, Mite Great, bis wife 
having died some years ago; one sister, 
Mrs. Isaac Farrer, and three brothers, 
George H., of Vancouver (B. C.); Elton, 
of the Eastern Hay & Feed Co., Am
herst; and Stephen, of this place.

The deceased had reached the 60th 
year of his age, and-; was respected by all. 
The funeral, will be held on Wednesday 
afternoon at 2 p. m., interment in the 
Upper Dorchester cemetery.

: Cavan Dunn.
Wednesday, July 28.

After a brief illness, the death of 
Cavan Dunn occurred at an early hour 
yesterday rooming at his home, 219 
Waterloo street. He was in the thirty- 
seventh year of his age, and, belonged 
formerly to Blaekville (N. B.) His wife 
and two children survive.

4.40
4.00 4.26
1.85 1.46The 2.26 2.86

... 2.25 

... 2.86
2.88 recovery takes
2.40

2.10 2.15
2.10 2.16

1.86
1.10 1.15
2.20 2.25
0.97(4
1.27V,

1.00
1.80Peasfriends he was picnictog at Kennebec- 

casls Island and in attempting td diinb 
a ravine, he slipped and fell a conslder-

2.20 2.25
..... 1.66 I..70

Pumpkins ....

§K3W::
Baked beans ..

0.90 0.96able distance. The young man wAs 
trtkto back to his hotel, where hi* 
father, who is a physician, attended 
him. An examination proved that his 
injuries consisted only of bruises and it 
is expected that be will be around 
again to a day or two.

1.20 1.26
William Adair. economic1.00 1.02%

1.26 1.85» N
9G PROVISIONS.

Pork, domestic mess . .Iff!00 " “ 
Pork; American clear.86.00 
American plate beef . .22.50 
Lard, compound, tub.. 0.12 
Lard, pure, tub

30.00 
“ 28.00 
“ 24.00 
“ 0.121/4 

0.16% “ 0.16

William Abel made an offer to the 
city commissioners Wednesday to sell 
some property of his at Spruce Lake, but 
it was turned down, seeing that tbe 
price was in excess of that offered for 
the same property on a previous occasion 
by the city, in pursuance of their policy 
of buying land near the source of the 
West St. John water supply. Mr. Abel 
said he had been offered his own price 
by a real estate firm, who intended to 
use it for summer residences, but Mayor 
Frink said that the city would do all in 
its power to prevent this project, which 
-might result to pollution of the water. 
Application would be made to the 
supreme court for an injunction, he said, 
if any attempt was made to put up 
residences here.

mon-

yo
kno SUGAR. APOHAQUI ITEMS

Standard granulated .. 4.60 to 4.60 
United Empire gran’td 4.40 “ ,4.60
Bright yellow ...............4.80 “ 4.40
No. 1 yellow ;
Paris lumps

Apohaqui, July 28—Mrs. Sams 
Gregg and Miss Gregg, of Montreal, 
the guests ot Mr. and Mrs. Georce 
Gregg.

Miss Alice McLaughlin, of Sussex, 
spent part, of this week with her cousin, 
Mrs. Robert Wilson.

Colby H. Jones and Miss Muriel Jon, si 
returned on Monday from a fortnight's 
visit with relatives to Salmon Creek, 
Queens county.

Miss Annie Parlee left on Monday lo
"Premier Flemming, who was ip the with friends at

city Wednesday on his way to River Choice seeded raisins,Is 0.08 “ 0.08% G^t Salmon River.
Glade to attend a meeting of the Jordan Fancy, do ................. .. 0.09 “ 0.08% Mrs. Harry Thompson, of St. John,
sanitarium committee, reported favor- Malaga clusters......2.46 “ 2.75- "ho has been visiting at her former
ably on the Valley ratiwav work he Currants, cleaned, Is.. 0.08 “ 0.08% home here, returned to her home yester-tween Gagetown Ld ^retint the Cheese, per lb............ .. 0.14 : 0.U% day arcompanied by her sister, Miss
heavy part of which, he said was nearlv Bice ••• ...........................8 78 4.00 Ethel Strong.
completed. He sato thairnwr of thi tartar, purchox 0.22 “ 0.28 Mr. and Mrs. Sedgewick Kyle (nee
grading was done and " th«> in tZr. Bkeb- aoda» P” b0*-- 2.10 “ 2,20 Cooper) were guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
months time the track living over the Molasses, fancy Bar'd* 0.88% “ 0.89 P- Connely on Monday of this week, rntertton Sr tSTCt Beans, hand picked... 2,80 “ 2.40 route from Point Wolfe to their new
S3 The hridg^ wtom: snhsLe^ Beana’ Yellow Eye.... 8.60 “ 8,60 Some to Fort Fairfield (Me.)
tare is' about compkte shZd not tong ^ bag" "" i % 1 4 00 . Pa^ Gjlchrist, of Great Salmon River,
delay the opening of operations, as tto .. .................. gra « I'E 5S rec^^Fueell^.the home vt

4>s - ho„„
said the premier, “are making vigorous L1J!3^Salt P,!rSaCk «7* « „ an ^„fr°m ^ ILoston "
efforts to have the middle sections •'•>e**etol* ................." 0-78 6,80 , Mrs-Sherwood Foster, of Winchendern
which compose about half thetotal mile? -i grains (Mass.), is the guest of her sister, Mrs.

-> -*■“ «*-- : ‘©’.tiras* .„d Jan Laws'll,
of Fredericton, are the guests of Miss 
I6to«ly>

Miss Ada Connely was the guest of 
her friend, Miss Florence Robinson, Nor
ton, for a short time this week.

on
. 4.00 “ 4.10 
. 6.78 “ 6.00

Mrs. J. A. IngersolL
On Monday, July 14, the community 

of Seal Cove was shocked I# the sad 
intelligence that Mrs. Delia Ingersoll, 
wife of Captain J. A. Ingersoll, had 
dropped dead, aged 64 years. While 
Mrs. Ingersoll has not been- enjoying 
good health for some time, yet she has 
been; able to attend to tbe accustomed 
dufie* of the home. The day’s work 
oxer, with her daughter-ta*.law, she was 
enjoying the cool of the dajr, when she 
arose, passed tirhS the entry, and 
dropped. She never regained conscious
ness, and'a few moments later died- 

Mrs. Ingersoll was a most estimable 
Christian woman. Her "home Was the 
sphere of her greatest influence and 
there she exercised a deep and helpful 
influence. She was a faithful follower 
of Jesus during the greater part of her 
life. When a young woman she united 
with the Free Baptist church, under the" 
ministry of Rev. J. N. Barnes. She 
leaves to mourn, a devoted husband, 
three sons, all of Seal Cove,, and tour
daughters—Mrs; Clandia Carson, Grand - . , _ „
Harbor; Mrs. B. W. Robertson, Kes- Crealock-Ketty.
wick Ridge; Mrs. C. Dalzell and Miss . Aji interesting event took place at 
Julia, at Seal Cove; also three brothers Marrtown, Kings county, on July 16; 
and an exceptionally wide circle of re- when Miss LoUedge Merle Kelly, grand- 
ladv6s .aod fnends. daughter Of George R. Kierstead, was

The interment was at Hülside ceme- united in marriage to Hedley W. Crea- 
tery, SeaLCove, on Thursday, The ser- lock, son of John Crealock, of Sheba, 
vices were conducted by her pastor, Queens eoimty. The wedding took place 
mT" hJ" E- Gosb“î’ assisted by Rev. at 6 p. m. Rev. H. & Young, of Belleisle 

Reformed Baptist. Creek, officiating, in the presence of ter-!
eral relatives of the bride and groom. Arthur L. Barry, of Fredericton, has 
After the marriage ceremony tea was accepted a position on the teaching staff 
served and a very enjoyable evening of Harkins* Academy, Newcastle.
«pent-by those present. Mr. and Mrs.
Crealock will reside for a time at Sheba, The town of New Glasgow have sold 
after which they will make their home their bond issue to the Eastern Securi- 
at PeareonviBe,-where Mr. Crealock ha*, ties Co, Limited, of St. John and Mon- 
purchased a property formerly owned by tidal, ■
Adam Murray, now of Apohaqpi.

Morrison-Mosher. Samuel Ree< of Taymouth, passed
SB|»| ^ away Friday «*ht ot the age of eighty-

one years. Onq; son, Peter D. Reid, sur
vives. ; -I

FLOUR, BTC.

Roller oatmeal 6.25 “ 6.80
Standard oatmeal ..... 6.80 “ 5.90
Manitoba, high grade. 6.46 “ 6.65
Ontario, medium pat. 6.65 “ 5.76
Ontario full patent ... 6.96 “ 6.06

of illiteracy of 
e dominion.”

otage
whol

L, W. Titus.
Thursday, July 24.

The death of L. W. Titus, the well 
known music teacher, occurred early this 
morniag at his residence, 84 Paddock 
street, after a long illness. He is stir- 
Vitfed by his wife, three children, three 
biiothers and two sisters. General re- 
gret will be felt by the many who have 
heard this gifted singer to church and 
concert work. He was a graduate of 
the Perkins Institute, Boston, and has 
sung most acceptably to many of the 
City church choirs, most recently in St. 
A-ndrew’s, and in local theatres, 1 ;*•

GROCERIES.

WEDDINGS where she was

CONDENSED 
NEWS; LOCAL 

f5 AND GENERAL

Middlings, car tots ...28.00 
Mid. small lots, bag.24.00 
Bran, small lots, bag. .22.00 
Coromeal, to bags 1.50 
Pressed hay, car tots,

No. 1 .........................14.60
Pressed hay, per ton, ;;

No. 1.........,,
Oats, Canadian

26.00
26.00
te.oo

HOPEWELL HILL MOTES
I.»

Hopewell Hill, July 28—Some upland 
hay, the first of the season, was housed 
this week. Farmers In general have not 
yet begun to mow to any estent in this 
parish. Grass, which was expected to 
be light, has improved considerably the 
past few weeks, owing to the wet

“ 16.00
Publishing Prayers,

(Springfield Republican).
By order of congress a booklet h.n 

been printed containing the prayers de
livered during the three sessions of the 
iffBnd congress by Rev. Henry N. Lou
den, the blind chaplain of the house nf 
.representatives, who, although a It 
'publican, has been re-elected ten time.-. 
The prayers, though brief, are said to he 
marked by dignity and beauty 
Edward Everett Hale was chaplain "I 
the senate, where he uttered longer pruy- 
ers than those of Mr. Couden. his words 
were preserved and were collected in 
book form as a surprise to him.

.............14.50
*- 0.46

16.00- east- 0.52
- - ; Miss Vida Pender.

New Jerusalem, July 21—The death 
of Vida, second daughter of Mr. and 
Mr*. Beverly Pender, occurred on the 
18th insL She was to her twentieth yeitr 
and besides her parents, five sisters and 
three brothers survive. Buriàl was made 
In-the family burying lot, the servtee be
ing conducted by Rev. L. J. Wason.

sat FRUITS, ETC.

taer, and tomany sections the yield will ffito
be good. While the grass-has profited California prunes .... 0.18
by the rains, other crops to low lying Filberts .........................0.12
land, have had too much wet for their Braxils ...■ 
welfare, and dry weather is much needed Pecans ... 
for these and also to enable the farmers New dates, per lb .... 0.06 
to harvest their hay. Peanuts, roasted

Mrs. J. E. Rogers and* Miss Mary 
Archibald visited-Mondton: on Tuesday, 
returning today. , 1 - V;

Mrs. Theora- Buck, of Dorchester, 18 
Visiting at .the home ot her brother,
Alfred Woodworth. ' .

Miss Fanny Ttogley has returned" to 
Lynn (Mass.), after spending s couple of, 
w»1™- here wtth to* parents, Mr, and 
Mrs. J. M. Tingley. ->-■ %>!

Mrs. C. G. Starratt - arid Miss May 
Russell returned today from Dorchester, 
where they have been visiting friends.

oil
0.»
0.18

0.16 ?» ,
0.14 0.16 Wl:

0.08
0,10 0.18Tuesday, July 22.

At the residence of the officiating 
clergyman, Rev. F. 8. Porter, 6$ Queen 
Street, Glen Morrison was married yes
terday to Miss Hattie P. Mosher, both 
of St. Martins (N. B.> The wedding 
was quietly performed, neRher being at
tended^ The bride was becom 
dressed In a traveling suit. The r 
married pair witt take -up their residence 
in 9ti Martins. "" ■ ,="• ^ r-

"Wlttiam Barnett
Naw Jerusalem, July 20—The death 

of William Barnett took place today 
very suddenly) after an illness of about 
an hour. A widow is left to mourn. 
Also three brothers, John and Robert, 
(N * b“) PkCC’ 811,1 ot GagetoWn

Bag figs, per lb v.... 0.04 
Lemons? Mesina, box. 6.00 
Cocoanuts, per doz .., 0.60 
Cocoanuts, per sack .. 4.00 
Peaches, 2s ....
Bananas..........
California navels 
New figs, box .

0.05
8.60<4.
0.70

P ,1.50 “ 1.76
3.00 “ 2.76 
4.S» 6.00

“ 0.18

Dr. E.C. Secprd, of Farmers ton, Car- 
Içton county,is recupeVating at the home 
of her cousto, Miss Lizzie Perky, Whip
ple street. OILS.gc;;*

0.18

result of explôràtton work near Tâÿ- 
mouth, York ayunty.

Rev. J. G. A.’Belyea has resigned his 
pastorate at DoaktoWn, where he has 
br6n ,Qr six years, and has accepted a 
call to Fredericton Junction. .

Palacine .
Royelite ..........
Turpentine ...................
Raw oil .............
Boiled oil .......................
Extra lard oil . ........
Extra Ne. 1 lard 
Motor gasoline ............

»" «00
'«vW"

Egyptian onions, per lb O.00 * 0.02%

FISH.

... Mrs. James 8. Bailey. "X'-.;';; 1

__ Elizabeth BaUey, wife of James E. I X" Home-Bender. * '- X
Bailey, passed away at ter home at „ . _ i ™ -
Newcastle Creek, Queens county, on - ,, . Tuesday, July 22.

jSSSESS
church at Newcastle Creek.' Besides late Edward Bender, and Ewart Glad-

wsm&Ts&mm ^
-j Amos , titin with princess lace and pearl

isSzS}
tostjMi aged and respected résidait. Mr. She was attended by Mua Péarle A*-

. late Valencia

Small dry cod ....... *.00
Medium dry cod .... 5.00
Pdlioek ............ 8.78
Grand Manan herring,

bbls ..........  ........ 5.26 J
Grand Mahan herring,
.half-bbls  ........ ...2.78 “ 8.00

RsteSSWaïî***'
Fresh cod, per lb 0.02%
moaters, per box   0.85 “

Ftonan" h"ad<Ù«" .V."2V." A
Fresh shad

The visit yesterday of W. I. Gear, 
general manager of the Robert Reford 
Company, and H. C. Schofield to the 
Rothwett mine to the Mtoto coal fields, 
may lead to some new -developments 
there to the mine in which the Robert 
Retord Company I» largely interested. 
One of-the chief difficulties in the. way 
of larger operations w’ ' 1 • - - -
has been the scarcity of sküled miners, 
but it is belied that this difficulty : ckrii 
be overcome-by the, use of. the 
coal cutter, which oui c
unskilled laborers, each s 
as much werk as five xg, 
is probabk that aev _
wiU be opened and\the outout . 
increased;'i. x#®-,

ÈSyesterday afternoon inr
4.00

HIDES.
Word recei 

urday told c
to Fredericton on Sat
ie death of Mis Edna 
aquae. She was about 
the daughter of (Prank

5.60A comparison of the tables shows 
that a greater proportion of females 

. than of males have acquired an educa
tion in the eastern provinces. One point 
that stands out strikingly in the 
is that the educational standing of the 
British emigrant has greatly Improved 
to recent years. This Is evidenced by 
the fact that the proportion of illiter
ates is smaller in - those proyfnees which 
have received the greatest,-Influx of Im
migration from the mot! 
tables show that the largest per cent

Beef hides (green) per
pound .........................

Beef hides (soUed) per
pound .;..........

Calfskin ...............
Sheepskin (one dealer’s
' price) ......... .

aSS 0.10% « 0.11

HeinjBs.iÿ)bbî-.j = ■1:8 v^... 0.00 “ 0.1113
........ 0.17 “ 0.18Areres

Sti 0.90ennett, daughter of Mr. 
m Bennett, of- Cross 

Vid W. Clarkson; of the 
fe w” be married in St. 
'"Cross' Creek ott next 

.

0.80 “ 1.105 kin (another4»be 6,60 dealer’s price)..........
Lambskins ........ .. 0.10
Sterlings

“ 1.25
“ 0.20 
“ 0.20 
“ 0.051 
“ 0.15
“ 0.24

. 0.80
6.07It1 mmmy

"At thé Methodist parsonage to Fred-

0,880.80 0.15
The 0.00

( 0.16 Wtel (unwashed) ...
0.07 >Wo<fl.(washed). .

0.14
0.22
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